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A GHASTLY FIND.
A PARENT KICKS ON

MHIKIM..
-rr.\< ui : i t s

The Gwlimer-Cole Concert—All Dan-
ger From Cyclone* Removed—Dr.
martin'*) Narrow Escape—Education
of tin- Blind—Free Newspaper Post-
aee—Items From the Campus—Elcc
Uon ol' O. A. R. Officers.

Need Free Bed».
Nine weeks ago, Ernest Lyon, a little

boy of 8 years, who was born with a
cataract over one eye and had lost the
other by accident, was brought here for
treatment His father, who is a poor
man, has exhausted all his means to
keep the boy at the hospital until he
could be cured, but his money gave out
two weeks ago. At thin juncture two
students took him and have kept him
up to the present time. The boy is being
greatly helped, and some of our good
people are making an effort to raise
the means to pay the necessary ex-
pense at the hospital until the little
unfortunate is restored to sight. Al-
ready some of our business men have
given liberally to aid the little fellow>
Messrs. Wadhams, Ryan & Reule
contributing a pair of pants and an
overcoat. THE REGISTER hopes that
when you are called upon you will
contribute something. Mr. Sturgeon,
»f the Ann Arbor Organ Co., will re-
ceive contributions and see that they
itre properly applied. It would be well
i.f the Regents could see their way
clear to use some of the $5,000 surplus
in the hospital fund to help endo w a
few free beds at the hospitals.

The Education of the Blind.
The Midland Republican of Dec. 7,

says:
"Samples of cookies and biscuit,

made by girls totally blind, can bo soon

About High School Teacher'* Smok-
lug.

I To the Editor of THE UEUIHTKK.]

We are glad to see that some one has
back-bone enough to speak out against
the habit of allowing teachers of our
children in the High School to smoke. w a g ft(

Let others speak, fathers and mothers, j ̂  „ R A ^ ^ b a r i t o n e > b o t h

at the "Republican "office. These sam-
ples are from some that were taken
Tuesday from the school for the Blind
(at Lansing) to Adrian for exhibition in
connection with the convention there
of the State Board of Corrections and
Charities. A hammock and various sam-
ples of needle work made by the chil-
dren at the school, were exhibited, also
a book of raised point letter (Braille)
which was stereotyped and printed at
the school, and best of all, four of the
children were there, two girls and two
boys, who road from the books and the
stereotypes with their fingers, played
the piano, sang, wrote Braille from dic-
tation, gave recitations, etc., arousing
great interest in those who saw and
heard them. They wero under the im-
mediate care of Supt. Church and a
lady teacher and remained through
the entire convention, also visiting the
Industrial Home for girls. The chil-
dren enjoyed the change from school
routine immensely and sat with great
patience through the long sessions, in
which some most valuable papers and
discussions were given.

Hon. L. C Storrs, Secretary of the
State Board of Corrections and Chari-
ties says that the School for the Blind
was neverin better condition than now."

This school is a state institution and
is located at Lansing. Blind children
are boarded and taught free of charge.
Further information may be obtained
by addressing the Superintendent of
the School for the Blind, Lansing, Mich.

Any person knowing of a blind child,
or one so nearly blind as to be unable
to learn in the public schools should
encourage the parents or guardian to
have such child sent to the school at
Lansing.

Campus.

The students of the Univ.
expect to start a daily after
days.

of Calif,
the holi-

I nilv Club Concert.
A large and appreciative audience

filled the Unitarian church Saturday,
evening to listen to the conceit given
by Miss. Fannie E. Gwinner, pianist,
of Iowa College, Grinnell, la. She

and continue it until the board of edu-
cation acts, and says, either quit for-
ever the use of tobacco in any of its
forms, privately or publicly, or hand in
your resignations, These teachers are
wir employees, and it is time our action
was taken on this matter. We presume
that no father even if he usss the ob-
noxious weed desires his son to acquire
the same prenieious habit and certainly
no mother does. Let there be persist-
ent concerted action. Who is the
next one to protest?
Ann Arbor, Mictfi., Dec. 26, 1894.

Interested Parent.

Sew Cyclone Signal.
You can now dig a cyclone cellar and

have positive assurance that you will
be given plenty of time to get into it
before you are suddenly snatched from
mother earth and pitched over into an
adjoining county. The Weather
Bureau has arranged to throttle the
cyclone, so to speak, at least so far as its
avidity for human gore is concerned, by
displaying signals to notify the unsus-
pecting whenever one of these twisters
is gyratiny around in the neighborhood.
So if you are afraid of the genus cyclone,
just keep your eye peeled and when you
*ee two rod Hags with black centers or
two black Hags with rod borders, one
above the other, make a bee line for
that "cyclone collar" and, if you reach
there before the cyclone does, stay
there until free trade increases the
price of wool and you will be safe.

of the same college, and also Mr. E. N.
BUbie, violin, of Ann Arbor. Though
Miss (iwinner has often been heard
here in the concert hall, we have sel-
dom heard her play with such fine
tone-coloring, such finish and repose
as on Saturday evening. She played
Mr. Cole's Novelette and Intermezzo
with feeling and exquisite taste which
elicited warmest applause. Mr. Emery's

i rich baritone voice at once found a
host of friends and his first solo was
heartily encored. His ballad singing

shows the possession of a real artistic
nature. Mr. Bilbie's violin playing
was thoroughly appreciated, especially
the second number. Mr. Cole's March
Fantasie, which he played him-
self, is a composition full of beau-
ties which will bear hearing often.
Mr. Cole is director of the Iowa Col-
lege Conservatory, in which Miss
Gwinner has charge of the piano de-
partment, and is making for himself an

A Narrow Excape.
Dr. .1. N Martin was taken seriously

ill last week with blood poisoning re-
sulting from an operation which he
performed upon a patient some time
b 'fore. He was affected in the lym-
phatic glands in the pit of one of his
arms. The doctor grew worse until
Sunday when it was deeme.l neces-
»ary to perform an operation in
order to save his life. Doc-
tors Xancrede and Lynda removed
the glands affected and the patient is
now considerably better. The opera,
tion will probably result in slightly
stiffening the doctor's arm for a si'or.
time, but his friends will be glad to
know that he is likely to entirely re
cover at an early day. .

struck An Old Graveyard.
The workmen on the sewe • made an

unexpected find on S. State-st. yester-
day. Just in front of Sheehan's book-
•tore the diggers unearthed an old
fashioned coffin containing the skeleton
at a man. Most of the bones and the
•kull were in a fair state of preserva-
tion. From the hair, and the coffin in
which the body had boon buried, it was
evidently the remains of some early
settler, and not an Indian as some
thought. It is likely that the body
was buried there by some of the earliest
pioneers, before there had been any
regular cemetery located.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Rpyal.

enviable reputation
teacher.

as composer and

Free Newspaper Postage.
The intimation on the part of Post-

master-General Bissell that it will soon
be practicable to carry newspapers and
periodicals in the mails from the oflice
of publication to subscribers free of
postage will be received with popular
acclaim.

The improvements in printing and in
paper making of recent years have
wonderfully cheapend the cost of news-
papers and books. But the taste for
reading grows by what it feeds on, and1

the more the people have the more
they want. Free postage, by still fur-
ther cheapening the cost of distribu-
tion, would give a spur to the spread
of intelligence, which would manifest
itself in a larger and clearer under-
standing of the responsibilities and
duties of citizenship. Every year the
newspaper is bosoming a more and
more lmortant factor in the life of the
nation. In making the pathway clear
before it, the government would un-
doubtedly bo consulting the general
welfare. —Commercial Union.

The U. of M. Daily is taking a vaca-
tion. It will resume again when col-
lege opens.

Prof. Knowlton is preparing to give a
course of lectures on "Legal Ethics"
next semester.

Newberry Hall contains an album
with the photographs of all the ox-pres-
idents of the society, and other promi-
nent officials.

The little pipe organ in the Univer-
sity chapel has been moved out of the
corner it has occupied so long in order
to make room for a stairway to the hall
above.

The laws do not like the name "To-
Wit" and will name their annual "Ren
Gestae." Now they will find it neces-
sary to ''explain" to the average junior
aw just what that means.

Among the prizes offered by the Cas-
talian this year will be one by MacMil-
lan & Co., of N. Y , for the best poem.
It will consist of that company's "Globe
Edition of the Great English Poets."
There art' fourteen fine volumes in the
set.

The Students' Christian Association
will giva a social this evening to those
students who remain in town during
the holidays. There are not many
of them, but those hero will be glad of
someting t i break the lonesome monot-
ony.

The next S. C. A. Bulletin will contain
a letter f-om Oscar Roberts, '94 lit., de-
tailing his work, and the general status
of things. Mr. Roberts was sent out as
missionary by the S. C. A. and reached
Zungi, about 70 miles north of the equa-
tor, Nov. 15.

Prof. Spaulding, who has been study-
ing in Europe during the past two
years, writes from Boston that he will
probably spend the holidays in Ann Ar-
bor. He has been in Boston for the
past six wooks revising his text-book on
"Introduction to Botany."

Prof. Stanley announces that the ves-
per services will begin with the second
semester. They will be largely musical,
but it will bo the aim to make them of
educational value as well. They will
bo held twice a week at 4:15 p. m.
Prof. Stanley proposes to have a chorus
of the best voices in college, which will
put two hours practice a week upon tho
music for the services. It is his plan
to present a course which will illustrate
the development of sacred music. The
choral practice will be made a reg-
ular chorus in the college work, and two
hours credit will be given for it.—U. of
M. Daily.

The December Inlander came out
last Friday. It is one of more than
usual merit. The loading articles are:

A Prelude," by T. P. Hickey.
A Walk with a Fatalist, " by Louis

A. Strauss.
John R Effinger, jr., writes "At t)7

Rue Des Saints-Pores."
Miss Grace Millard writes a very

amusing story of a Palladium hop man
who was "Locken In" during the Pal-
ladium hop.

A story of quite a different character
is that of "The Great Organ and Anoth-
er," by Miss Gertrude Boynton.

"Santa Clans not a Myth," by Frank
P. Daniels.

The poems are by Miss Maud Elaine
aid well and Messrs. Tied and Bowman.

A SOLID WEEK OF

WHILE CALLING YOUR ATTENTION
TO OUR

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

DRESS GOODS
Selling to Close

1894 Fabrics.
all

Fancy Suitings, 40 inches wide, 8
yards, for <)Je

OF

5,000 yards Cotton Wosrted, 36 in-
ches wide Dress Goods at 10c

19c
50 pieces all-wool Flannel Dress

Goods, in all colors, at
5 pieces Natte Suitings, that are

50c values for 22c
10 pieces all-wool Cheviots, for.. 22c
1,000 yards all-wool 40 inch Heavy

(Serge, 50c value for 29c
40 inches wide Scotch Plaids, 50c

values, at 29c
10 pieces fine Heavy Tricots, in

black and colors, at 29c
5 pieces Black Brocaded Chev-

rons, cut from 50c to 29c
500 yards Granite Suitings, all-

wool, and very stylish at 29c
35 pieces all-wool Scotch Cheviots,

many sold by us at 75c, cut to.

1,500 yards all silk and wool Mix-
tures and Brocaded Fancies, at

5,000 yards 40 inch, all-wool Im-
ported Serge, in every new col-
or worn, 50c everywhere, for

1,000 yards all-wool Henriettas,
40 inches wide, all colors, for 33\c

10 pieces Scotch Plaids, always
65c values, for SSc

3,000 yards 46 inches all-wool Im-
ported Serge, iraver offered for
less than 75c, for

29c

29c

S U l t S and
Overcoats

We wish to impress upon your mind the fact that we carry a super-
ior quality of ready-to-wear Clothing. Every man in Washtenaw
County, no matter what his occupation, will find it to his interest
to examine our immense stock of suits and overcoats for fall anc
winter.

IN CHILDREN'S SUITS, Ages 1 t 0 &
THE LITTLE GIANT, THE COLUMBUS and tbe B. 0. E.

(Best on Earth) Double-Breasted Coats. Pants made double seat
and knee. We call special attention to our all wool combination
Suits, Double-Breasted, two pairs of Pants and Hat to match ai

Our Men's $7.00 AH Wool Suits, Our Men's $8.00 AH Wool Suite
and our Men's $10 AH Wool Suits are world beaters. We believe we
stand head and shoulders above all competition both in varietv and
value. We invite the comparison. Why not make it ?

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE'9
28 S. MAIN STREET.

BLAKE Agt. Soule's Photographs
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

39c
25 pieces 40 inches Henriettas, ia

all new colorings are half price,
a t 39c

40 inches all-wool Scotch Plaids,
best styles, for 39c

10 pieces 54 inches Cheviots, plain
;.nd fancy mixtures, 85c value.
a t 49c

5 pieces Chevron & ripe raise
effect, strictly $1.00 m value,
for

In great variety. Photos mounted on
Picture Frames.

Glass. Novelties is

49c

Will Compromise
The bitter feelings which have been

engendered between Palladium and non
Palladium frats and the independents
have been partly allayed by the former
inviting the two latter to erect booths
in the Gym at the time of the so called
'•Junior Hop.'' Thfs, it is generally
believed, will heal the breach that has
been made among the fraternities and
go a long way towards aiding them in
again being able to gain control of
senior class attairs which they have not
had for the past live or six yerrs. The
invitation which has also been extended
to the independents will also tend to
lesson the feeling of antogonism to the
fraternities and possibly make tho lat-
ter some votes when class elections are
close. Tho move on the part of the
Palladium frats was a shrewd one and
may be fraught with important results
in senior class affairs in the future.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Higtiec: Medal and Diploma.

S. C. Falkenburg, a contractor, of De-
troit, was in the city today looking over
the Cook House with the view of devel-
oping plans for an addition tothehou9e.

It is the intention of the proprietor,
A. L. Nowlin, of Ypsilanti, to build to
the south of the present building a suf-
ficient distance so that the lower part
of tho addition will be made into two
stores. The upper part will be finished off
for rooms, making about fifty new ones.
Baths, water closets and all modern im-
provements will be put in. The dining-
room will be placed in the second story,
when the improvements are made and
will be about 30x40 feet in dimensions
When completed it will be a model hos-
telry. Work will be begun, Mr. Falk
enburg-says, in the spring.—Courier.

500 yards Pine Foreign Seeded,
Effects, in new and dosirable
shades, all worth $1.00, for 49c

2,000 yards Fine Imported Impe-
rial Serge, 46 inches wide, Ger-
man weave, regular 81.00
goods, at 49c

15 pieces fine all-wool Empress
Cords, all colors, nothing more
desirable, at 49c

12 pieces Finest French Brocaded
Cloth, all colors and black, all
$1.00, for

10 pieces Momie Cloth, all new
shades of blue, very handsome.
$1.00, won't duplicate it, 49c

3 Unmade Dresses, Fancy Chevi-
ots, Moire Finished Serge,
Silk and Wool Mixture, Etc.,
values SI.25 to $3.50 a yard, at 49c

It's A Good Habit
For a man or woman to got into the way of looking about and

ascertaining what is going on all around them. They frequently
save good hard-earned dollars by learning to buy in the best mar
ket. The cheapest and best market is at.

J. D. STIMSON & SONS, GROCERS.
of 24 South State Street. They keep the best groceries in tb>
city and want people to know that at their store is the place la
get fine goods and at the same time save each week a few of those
hard-earned dollars.

ONE TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK,
Because after that it won't be a trial—you -will be one of our regu-
lar customers.

5 patterns Ombre Stripe Silk Em-
broidered Robes, regular £3.50
a yard sellers, at 49f

10 pa terns 54 inches French
Brocaded Broadcloth, sold by
us at 82.50 a yard for 49c

30 patterns, seeded effects, Illum-
inated Fancies, Cheviots, Gran-
ites, Etc., 75c value, for 49c

15 patterns Illuminated Basket
Weavod Robes, regular price
SI.50, for

10 pa'terns Granite Mixtures,
very stylish and new, $1.25
value, at

3 patterns Diagonal Cheviots,
fancy figure, #1.50 a yard sel-
lers, at

ORANGES
ORANGES
ORANGES]

SALYER'S

A 10 Cent Cake of
CIRCASSIAN
BOQUET
SOAP

49c

49c

G. A. It. BleetlOB.
At a regular mo3ting of Welch Post,

G. A. R., held at their hall last Wed-
nesday evening, the following officers
were elected for the next year.

Commander—H. C. Krapf.
Senior Vice Commander — II. P.

Lamb.
Junior Vice Commander—M. E. Cran-

dall.
Surgeon—W. B. Smith.
Chaplain—A. F. Martin.
Quartermaster—Conrad Noll.
Officer of the Day—H. A. Sweet.
Officer of the Guard — L. D. Grose.
Inside Guard—Major Soule.
Outside Guard—A. D. Markham.
Representatives to the State Encamp-

ment—F. Pistorius and Q. A. Turner.
Alternates —J. D. Cox and D. A. Uan-

forth.

3 patterns Highland Plaid Dress
Robes, rogular selling price ,
$1.20. for 49c

BLACK DRESS GOODS
All wool Flannel Dress Goods,

(no shoddy), at 19c

38 inch Cashmeres, straight stand-
ard goods, at 19c

40 inch all wool Imported Serge,
never offered less than 49c,.. 33\C

4(> inch all wool Imported Serge,
equal to any 75c grade, for.... 39c

25 pieces 48 inch all wool Serge,
Germen weave, will match it
with any $1 value to be had,
for ,50c

$1.35 Soft Diagonal Serge, the
linest and most fashionable Ger-
man weave, worth $1.35, today
at 59c
pieces Crystal Reps, former
price $1.25, for SOc

$1 25 Camel's hair Cheviot, French
make, stylish fabric 4<iC

Are having their
Annual Orange i?alr.
Floridas are ripe
And sweet now.
Try them.
You will be surprised
At the fine quality.

SALYER'S,

And a 15c Bottle of

FOLEY'S CREAM
Keeps Your Hands Smooth

and Free From Cbaps.

B. & M.
DRUG 5T0RE,

4H s o l III STATE ST.]

32 EAST HURON ST. Thone 122

SEE THE

REGISTER'S CLUBBING LIST!
ON PAGE FOUR.
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At Wahr's
STATE NEWS NOTES.

SPJBt /.I/. SALE Of

A CHAPTER OF THE DOINCS OF

MICHIGANDERS.

Holiday Books
State LiTe Stock Breeders' Convention at

Lansing. — The Government Tark lit

Mackinac Island Mill >'ct be Sold—

A Priest Falls.—Briefs.

AM>

Fancy Goods
We offer all our sets at wholesale cost. 20 to 30 per oent.
discount on all Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books. 1000
vols. finely bound books for 2">e ea;h; 5 for $1.00. 500
vols. Standard Authors, bound in M >rocco, for 50c each.
Genuine Oxford Teacher's Bible, complete edition,
with Maps, bound in fine Morocco, for $1.50. Largest
collections of German and French Books in the city.
All the new and popular Holiday Books at special dis-
count. New stock of Imported Photograph Albums.
Calendars and Booklets. Special discount to teachers
and Sunday School Libraries. ,

GEORGE WAHB IMPORTER, BOOK-SELLER
AND STATIONER,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under tue General Ranking I a n or this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,030. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business M K, Qa irdians, Trmtees, Lidies and other persons a-iU find (his Bank a

Safe and Convenient ^ ,
PtHee to moke Deposits and do Business. Interest is allow&l <rt_ tht rob of 4 PER
OENT. on aU Savings Deposits of $1.00 and iipwa>-ds, aoeorditig to <m rule* of tlu
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually. « _ » _

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumherod real ostate and otlior good securities. -,„.,»=_„

DIRECTORS: Christian Muck, W. D. Harriman, William DeiiJid, Die id
Itinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Oruner. -™2

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Cha?
S.Bxsoock, Cashier; M. J.Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of bueinesR, October 2,1894.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
J385.685

Michigan Live Stock Breeder*.
The fourth annual meeting of the

Michigan Association of Breeders of
Improved Live Stock was held at Lan-
sing, and the meeting was attended by
about 75 members. Owing to the sud-
den death of Geo. E. Breek, of Ionia,
president of the association, the vice-
president, W. E. Boyden, of Delhi
Mills, occupied the chair, and in his
opening address paid a feeling tribute
to the memory of Mr. Breek. Fully a
dozen splendid papers were read. Offi-
cers elected: President, H. H. Hinds,
Stanton; vice-president, Benjamin
Peckham, Parma; secretary, I. H. liut-
terfield, Agricultural C-llege: execu-
tive committee, John Lessiter, Cole:
James N. McBride, Burton: L. B.
Townsend. Ionia; James M. Turner,
Lansing-; H. C. Farnum, Groase lie.

Min-kin;i<: Island Park Will Not be Sold.
Washington: Senator McMillan is

now satisfied that neither the house
nor senate committees will act favor-
ably on Secretary of War Lamonfs
recommendation for selling the gov-
ernment park at Mackinac Island. The
recommendations seem to have excited
a great deal of interest, for Senator
McMillan is still receiving a flood of
letters and telegrams protesting
against the proposed sale. The senator
has no doubt but that he will be able
to defeat the scheme very easily.

A Priest Violates His Holy Orders.
Rev. Fr. Dupasquer. of Garden.

Delta county, is wanted for the alleged
seduction of Eva Chaquette, aged 14.
The girl's parents have issued a war-
rant for the arrest of the priest, who
skipped. Fr. Dupasquer is about HO
years of age and a Frenchman by birth.
Although there is only one charge
against him at present, it is alleged
that he has wronged other members of
his flock. Miss Chaquette is in a deli-
cate condition.

9 915 rl

2,o33 25

Loans and Discounts
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgage*.

e t 0
Overdrafts
Banking )iau«e
Furniture, Fixtiir.-s and

Safety Deposit Vaults'
Other Real Estate
Current Fxponses and

Taxes paid
CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities $10S,2fi«0S

Dm from other banks and
bankers 1.592 87

Checks' and cash items... 1.319 71
Nicklesaud pennies JUo U
Gold <»1Q 30.000 00
SUvercoiu 2,500 00
V. IS and National Bank

J3,7t» 00-J217.633 10

i Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund477-^? ?1 I Undivided profits

t Dividends unpaid

* 50,000 00
150,000 00
12,191 65

6,0 B0

DEPOSITS.

Ban kK and Bankers....
Certificates of deposit.
Commercial deposits .
Savings deposits

. t 5,200 6S

. 1 81.152 11
. '208.102 62
. j 612,'JJJ 05-$907,561

S1,12U,1O6 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASIITEXAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above namec1

Bank, do solemnly swear that ithe ^above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

11,1-20,106 II

CORBF.CT-Attest: CHRISTIAN MICK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRITNER. Directors.:
Subscriliel and sivorn to before me (Ml Sth day of May, ISM. MICHAEL ./.

Notary Puilic.]]

WEEKLY:
9

(CENTRAL EDITION AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST )

ORIGINAL. PROGRESSIVE. PRACTICAL.

Lost a Lay
Charles Slater attempted to board a

westbound train at Lapeer. and was
swung under the wheels which passed
over one leg below the knee, lie was
of a rather unruly disposition, and had
trouble with his father. It is said
that he was running away.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

Iierrien county wants to be made a
judicial circuit by itself.

The Saginaw Y. M. ('. A. has bought
a site for a new building-.

Virtie Herrick, aged 12, was killed
in a runaway accident at Kreeport.

Mrs. Jay Ha/en, of Xovi. was seri-
ously injured near Xorthville by being-
thrown from her carriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett, of
Port Huron, are .«40,000 ahead by the
death of a relative in England.

Wm. Sharker, working on Howletfs
farm, near Pontiac, was kicked in the
abdomen by a horse. He cannot live.

During the past year the river at De-
troit has claimed 41 victims, 13 less
than last year and one less than in
ISO-'.

Ludwig- Cii-anzo, who came down
with small-pox at Royal Oak. is dead.
(Jranzo was 74 years old. This is the
second death in his family.

•>•-»»;•; H*.jHs gave a swell charity
ball, -> 0 cut*! es at'ending.

The small p x . !.d«uuc is at an end
at St. Johns. i i.c city had twelve
cases and three deaths.

A. G. VanHees, of Zee-land, has been
elected president of the Houth Ottawa
and West Allegan agricultural society.

Hiram Wright, r e of the founders
of llo/ne Fall , r;.d a vile, an « :-.o
drew $72 per n. inih peusioa ior blind-
ne -:.s, is dead.

Diphtheria continues to thrive in
West Lay City. There have been three
deaths this month and there are now
10 cases in the city.

Charles Swanson fell under the
v. heels in jumping off a moving car at
Tustin. His right arm was cut off at
the elbow. He may not survive.

Hon. W. R. Iiurt says that there is
no truth in the report that the C., S. &
M. railroad is to pass under the man-
agement of the Ann Arbor road.

Seven unoccupied buildings have re-
cently been burned at Alma. Citizens
fear the fire bug will soon turn his
attention to more valuable buildings.

The trustees of St. Johns will ask
the legislature for a city charter. St.
Johns has a population of 3,500 and of
250 villages in the state only three are
larger.

Jessie Pratt, 75 years of age, of
Lansing, was very despondent since
the death of his wife and he took a
large quantity of gum opium with
fatal results. '

A. McMillan, retiring commander of
TJ. 8. Grant post G. A. R., of Bay ('ity,
has been appointed aide-de-camp on
the staff of the commander-in-chief,
Thomas G. Lawler.

In the Michigan supreme court.issues
were framed for a jury to pass upon
the case brought by the state to collect
from Bay County $131,000 back taxes
claimed to be unpaid.

George Randall, foreman of the car
repairers at the Grand Rapids <fe In-
diana yards, fell from the top of a
coach into a pit filled with dead steam.
He was fatally scalded.

Joseph Atzenhoffer, for 13 years
Michigan Central c<ir inspector at
Jackson, became suddenly violently
insane and attacked his wife and
daughter threatening- them both.

The Methodists of Lapeer thought
they could remodel their old church,
but have decided that they will put
$6,000 into a new structure. It has also
been decided to secure a new site.

Bell Wardell, aged four years, was
badly burned while playing around a
bonfire at Dimondale. His uncle.
Chuck Darling, was also severely
burned while trying to rescue the
child.

n Mrs. Julius Gunther, of St. Clair, was
seriously injured at Port Huron.
Her horse became frightened at a pass-
ing load of hay and ran away: She
was thrown out and her left arm was
broken.

The ladies of Port Austin have an
improvement society which devotes its
entire timy to improving the appear-
ance of the town. Their latest bene-
faction was the stringing up of a lot of
lamps about the town.

The Kirby-Car ••nter lumber com-
pany has contracted with the St. Paul
railroad people to haul 8,000,000 feet
of logs from Ontonagon county to Me-
nominee. This is all timber scorched
by the fires last summer.

The annual reunion of the old Third
Michigan infantry was held at Grand
Rapids with a large attendance. Ben
Gilden, of Grand Rapids, was elected
president, George E. Judd, secretary,
and Fred Shriver, treasurer.

6The ladies of Port Huron worked for
charity by issuing the Port Huron
Times, and from extra advertising and

5T. is the Perfect CURE for

WITHOUT RELAP5E, COT ' ." ̂ SB, /A5SHAP5 or PERHAPS-

THESE ABE

HARD TIMES!
And you cannot afford to spend your

money for unnecessary articles. Buy a

Useful
Christmas
Present

And it will be appreciated. We have bought a big stock of
goods for the Christmas trade. They will go at bargains that
you can not afford to miss.

Fine Plush Rockers $3.00, $3.50 and $5.90. Nice polished
Oak Center Tables, $2.75. Upholstered Foot Rests will go
at 75c. A new assortment of Screens. (See our leader in
Oak at $1.90). Easels from 75c up. Carpet Sweepers from
$1.25 up. We sell the "Sweeperette" which is the best
Carpet Sweeper on earth—Try it. Bed Blankets and Com-
forters from $1.00 up. Wool Blankets at cost. An Over-
stuffed Parlor Suit, trimmed with fringe, only $22.00, for five
pieces. Chamber Suits $11.50, $14.85 and up to $75. A
big assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads at very low prices.
New Ropj Portieres and Tapestry Portieres. New Chenille
Portieres will go at $2.75 per pair. Lace Curtains from 6©e
to $25.00 per pair. A new line of White Fur Rugs. Prices

'of all Carpets, Mattings and Rugs are reduced.
A $6.00 Moquette Rug for $4.00. Children's Toy Cradles,
Chairs and Tables, Doll Carriages, etc., and many other ar
tides too numerous to mention.

ONLY $I.OO A YEAR.
All til*1 L^adltia: FVatiiro* that have nrule this -jour-Ma] so popular arc to l>o re-

tained this coming fear and nviiiy Dew I'eaiure« aililcil, »uch an Ueurrnl ami l.oi-nl
Unrket Price*, Crop Reports in their•e««on, ( «iiili-u«r(! Farm N e m , and I, •<-
KT» Anioiij.' HM Farmer*.

from a load of cornstalks at Monroe
and had the muscles torn from his
back bone, and he may die.

Burglars climbed around Marshal
Eldred's residence at Monroe, entered
Pan Duval's saloon and stole about
$20 in money, cigars and whisky.

Charles Dohn. IS years of age, was
struck by a falling limb near Crystal
and was injured so badly that he died.
His father was killed in the same way
five years ago.

Charles Zein, a lad arrested on a
charge of assault and battery, escaped
from the county jail at Negaunee. Jle
got out through a ventilator leading
from the corridor to the basement.

The Swiss council of state has
granted the concession asked for to
build a railroad up the Jungfrau
mountain. The capital ha,s been sub-
scribed in America and in Emrland.

An attempt was made to ditch a D.
L. & N. train. Several spikes and ties

Short Stones, Latest Fashions, Fancy Work, the <iond were removed two miles north of
COOl:, Talks With the Doctor, Pazzle Contests Ithaca. The engine and baggage ear

left the rails, but no one was injured.
Mathias Zeigler, a farmer

John Ellis, aged 70. was thrown street sales of the paper netted 8700 in

Its Farm Features,
Live s tock , Da l ry in" , Horticulture* Poultry, 'I t\\i i Gardenias, and other

topics, written by Praetital and SucceajAil Fannnrn, .supplemented with Illu«trn-
liouK by alilo artists, combine to m-ikj it Invaluable to those who "f.-irm it for a. living."

The l.ii<«i Market* and (oniiiifrrial Agriculture are Leading Features in
which the OBANQE JCDD FARMER IS not excelled. Reliable Special Correaponpenta at
the, General and ivinil H >rkc< Center* :UI over the United States enable us to report the
latent price* on everything the Farmer has to si-11. Thi* Department a lour I*, tvorth
man; tlmi'M the cost of a year's wubtt-rlptlou to any I'ai-in' i

The Family Features,

and Young Folks' Patje,
C o m b i n e tu m a k e t h i s I K ' p a r t u i -at of a s m u i ' h v a l u e a n d Interest a - most of t h e S p e e i a l

F a m i l y P a p e r s .
QIIEISTIONS v>fs\vi:ui;i» mi i>»w, )Bedielne, Veterinary, and other iopi<-s,

THF. H K . I / . I M ; l'OH.n. Each issue comes out with a neat cover, the numberof
pa^ert varying from :i8 to :ifi.

An Ideal Farm and Family Weekly
FREE SAHPLE COPY Sent on Request.

ORANGE JUDD :C0.. - - Pontiac Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS'
THE REGISTER and ORANGE JUDD FARMER- for one year, $1.75.

,*••**» EVERY WOMAN
imetloies noc'i a reliable, monthly, regulating raedictnr. Only tiariuiAsa am

the purest (In.gn should b« useJ. If you want the b«ei, gel

Or- Peal's Pennyroyal FifSs
ore prompt, «»'e â <i certain In result. The renulne(l>r. Pwf.

U Sent anywhere, Si.00. Addre&j JPEAL MEDU-M\\* CO.. <

hauling- wood. The horses became
frightened and Mr. Zeig-ler was thrown
from the wag-on and his neck broken.

A C. & G. T. excursion train loaded
with Canadians bound for Winnipeg-,
was wrecked at Schoolcraft. No pass-
engers were hurt, but the baggageman
was badly injured and the engine and
bagg-age c a r demolished.

Thomas Gibson is an eccentric old
man at Jackson who frequently amuses
himself at night by shouting '-fire,"
"murder," or *Tobbers," as it happens
to suit him. He has been fined §10 for
working- off a joke of that sort.

Willie Moore, the 15-year-old son of
Geo. E. Moore, near liig Rapids, was
almost instantly killed by a lodged
limb falling from a tree his father was
cutting down, crushing his skull. The
father was also knocked down and
seriously injured by the limb.

John Herns attempted a criminal
assault upon Mrs. Martha Williams in

one day. They issued an 18-pag-e
paper, furnishing all the matter in it.

The supervisors of Eaton county by
a vote of Hi to 1 decided that the peti-
tions for the resubmission of local
option were either faulty or fraudulent
and refused to call an election. There
was talk of prosecuting those who
made false affidavits in the matter.

John S. Monteith died at his home
in Martin township, Allegan county,
on October 31 last. Poisoning was
suspected, aDd the body has been dis-
interred and the stomach, liver and
kidneys sent to Ann Arbor for analysis.
Monteith was rich and leaves a vidow.

South Haven voted on the question
of bonding the city for 810,000 for an
electric light plant instead of renting-
of someone else, as now. There was a
small majority in favor of bonding,
but the charter requires a two-thirds
majority. Jt will doubtless be tried
again.

A\ in. Wick wire, who was recently
shot by a masked man at his home
near Climax, has identified Michael
Callahan as the man he quarrelled
with at Climax the day he was shot.

Unionville was instantly killed while 4 Callahan had denied being in Climax
on that day, and also swore that he
never talked with Wickwire.

While Miner Collins was standing
by the shaft In thu sawmill of Eugene
Allen, atl'avv 1'aw, his overcoat caug-ht
and commenced to wind him up, and
before the mill could be stopped it tore
all his clothing off except one boot
and sock and part of his undershirt
sleeve and terribly bruised his body.
He died in great distress.

While the Michigan Central train
from the north was running- nearly 40
miles an hour between Oakley and
Owosso, a prisoner wiio was beiiig
taken from West Branch to Ionia to
serve a four-years' sentence, threw
himself from an open window and
nearly escaped, receiving no injuries
excepting those caused by the glass in
the window. When the train was
finally stopped he was nearly a milo
away, but was finally overtaken.

Early in the session of the state leg-

: POSITIVE CURE.
BROTHERS. 66 Wurren SU,KewTork. P'icoCOct'?

John Hall park, Grand llapids, anThe^ !lS
n

la t" re *}}? members from Jackson
[county will preseut a bill requiring
the state to return its convicts to the
place where they were convicted, and
not to turn them loose at the door of
the prison at the expiration of their
respective sentences. While this law
will be urged in behalf of Jackson it
also applies to the House of Correction
in Detroit, the prisons at Marquette

screams brought an athletic young
grocer wagon driver to her assistance.
The young man captured the villain
unassisted, loaded liini into his wagon
and landed him in jail. Herns is 40
3'ears old and has a family.

Come and be Pleased with the Low
Prices.

KOCH & HENNE,
56 ,58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

FURNITURE!
Everything New and in the latest style and a
Prices to Suit the Times.

That is What
You Want

And you will find it at the new furniture store

BROS.,
57 S. Main S. St. They keep on hand a complete line of Bedroom Suites.
Chairs, Sofas Springs, Mattresses, Baby Carriages, Kockers, Mirrors, Settles,
etc. All kinds of Upholstering and repairing promptly done at reasonale rates.

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT!
GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MOMCI.

WEEKLY NEWS
OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

vSome heartless wretch attempted a
wholesale poisoning of live Mock on
George 1). Brenensthul's farm, near *nd Ionia and the industrial schools as
Ionia, by putting paris green in the well. The eity of Jackson has suffered
spring where the Stock was watered, serious annoyance, expense and h'nan-
1 wo or three animals died and traces ?ial loss from the present practice dur-
of the poison were easily detected In tng- many years, and it is
the drinking place. {gaoro unbearable every day. growing

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A twonty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Fa per, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its ''Market Reports"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "Tlie Family Circle,''
-'Our Young Folk*,'- and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and S»-
rii'tj/" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ua to offer this splendid journal and
The Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

SutMCI-tptlon* May Begin al Auj- Time.

Address all orders to

THE HEUISTER.

I! vite your nami and address <>n a in>*i<il card, send it in Geo II' /v«/
vui-r'u'vvri i-"-ri-'/i''i^r vorkCay,andsampli copy ef THE 'NEW
>(>I,A H i A A / . 1 I lillil SK inll hi mailed to you free,
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C O N G R E S S I O N A L N E W S .

SJBHA,TK—Fourteenth, dav—Another resolu-
tion providing for union wittt Canada wus in-
iroduceii by Mr. Galltnger, of New Hampshire,
^xo stated that he would do anything in his
yower at any time to further the consumma-
tion of such union. Senator Hill delivered a
speech on his proposition for a rule to close
4ei>ate, which was listened to with close at-
t€utioa by manv Senators. Mr. Turpie con-
tinued hLs speech in denunciation of the Nica-
ragua canal bill, stating that it appeared to
MID to have every indication of a gorgeous
bubble. An urgent deficiency bill, appropriat-
ing $100,000 for public printing and binding,
wa* pass' 1. HOUSE—Immediately after the
cell of committees for reports. Mr. springer,
•( the banking and currency committee, moved
ifcat tiie House go into the committee of the
whole for the consideration of the Carlisle
currency bill. His motiou prevailed, a*:d Mr.
Richardson (Dem., Tenn ) took the chair. Mr.
walker (Rep , Mass.), in charge of the opposi-
tion to the measure, gave notice that at the
proper time he would offer a substitute. Mr.
Storinger delivered the opening speech in favor
at the bill. He declared that the committee
had given the subject the most careful con-
sideration. It had carefully examined the
repommendatlons of the President and the
MQoretary of the treasury, had called before it
•ome of the ablest financiers in the country,
Mid the result had been the presentation of the
ponding bill as a measure of financial reform.
He did not pretend to say that the bill repre-
sented the views of individual members of the
committee. It was a compromise and as such
harmonized fairly the views of all. Mr. Springer
then proceeded to detail at length the scheme
at the. biU, reviewing much of the ground
which has already been printed. While Mr.
Springer was discussing the provision looking
to U»e ultimate redemption and retirement of
the legal tenders, emphasizing the necessity
tar this by pointing out that the treasury had
within the year twice been forced to issue
fcouds to protect the redemption. Mr. Cannon
(Heji. ID.) asked whether it was not true that
ibe $100,000,00J borrowed to maintain resump-
tion had In reality been used to pay the cur-
rent expenses of the government. "There is
•gibing in this bill on that subject," re-
tgonded Mr. Springer curtly. Mr. Springer
rave notice that at the proper time
ha would offer sundry amendments look-
ing to the perfection of the bill. Mr.
Walker (Rep., Mass..) who was in charge
at toe opposition to the measure, then took the
Moor. He began with a statement of the
essence of the Baltimore pian. The beginning
aa4 the end of that plan, he said, was to give
tke national banks power to withdraw their
Galled States bonds from the treasury and
i£0ue circulating notes on their assets up to 5o
per cent. It afforded not a shadow of relief
*nd did not deserve a moment's consideration.
Mr, Walker spoke of his own bill and its superi-
ority over the Carlisle bill. Mr. Hall, also a
loamber of the committee on banking and cur-
reuoy, said it must be distinctly understood by
members that the Walker bill was not under
discussion and that when they came to vote
Uioy must vote either for the Carlisle bill or
for a continuation of the present system. At
the conclusion of Mr. Hall's speech the com-
Mbittee rose. Mr. Henaerson. (Dem., N. C,)
reported the postofnee appropriation bill.
Then the House adjourned.

SKKATK.—Fifteenth day.—Practically all thn
«t»y was occupied by speeches on the Nica-
ragua bilL Mr. Turpie (Dem., Ind.) completed
his speech against the bill, making a critical
analysis of the provisions of the measure. At
it* conclusion he offered au amend meat pro-
ritUrg for the appointment of a board of thre«
eng .eers to make a survey and estimate of the
•ust of the canal. This was as far as congress
ought to go at this session, he thought. Sen-
ator Perkins, of California, favored the build-
ing of the canal, and pointed out the benefits
which he thought would accrue from its con-
struction. HotisB—As soon as th<> regular rou-
tine had been disposed of the House went into
committee of the whole, and the debate on the
Carlisle currency bill w i.s resumed. Mr. John-
con (Rep.. Ind.), one of the minority members
•1 the banking and currency committee, opened
the debate with a vigorous speech in opposi-
tion to the bill. Admitting the defects in our
rarreacy system, he said,' their correction
could not be obtained by the passage of a bill
l&oog the lines suggested by the banking and
Currency committee. It was much easier to
attack the present system than offer a safe
tubstitute for it. The present system had
given the country a greenback currency which
enabled the government to carry on the war,
uad it produced a market for our bonds in the
»our of danger and peril; the ourrency it pro-
duced had never been questioned. While
itimediul legislation might be advisable, this
was no time for experimental legislation.
He took up the bill section by section and at-
tacked its various provisions. He recalled Mr.
Springer's opposition to the repeal of the 10
per cent tax on state banks last spring and his
present advocacy of a provision for its repeal
in this bill. Mr. Warner (Dem., N. Y..) spoke
la support of the measure. He denied that the
bankers who had appeared before the commit-
tee were opposed to the Carlisle bill with two
exceptions. Mr. Ellis <Dem.,Ky.,) was the
first Democratic member of the committee to
attack the Carlisle bill. At the outset he pro-
claimed that he was convinced that its passage
would remedy none of the defects of the
present financial system. For 30 years the
Democratic party had condemned the national
bank system, yet it was now proposed not only
to perpetuate the system, but to perpetuate it
in a form more objectionable than that in
which it at present existed. Mr. Kills, in con-
clusion, charged the Democratic party in con-
gress with being false to its Chicago platform
pledges.

SENATE.—Sixteenth day.—The only legisla-
tive business of any importance transacted was
the passage of a bill milking deficiency appro-
priations for the census bureau and the depart-
ment of justice for the current fiscal year. The
•eremonies of unveiling the statues of Daniel
"Webster and Gen. John Stark—the gifts of the
people of New Hampshire—in statuary hall
oocupied the most of the day. Speeches were
made by Senators Chandler and vJallinger, of
New Hampshire. Hoar and IyOdge, of Massa-
chusetts, and Mc(iann. Morrill. Davis, Cullom,
Platt and Mitchell upon tUe life and services of
Webster. Senators Proctor and Dubois eulo-
gized Gen. Stark, the revolutionary hero.
HousK.-'I'he debate on the Carlisle currency
bill was comparatively brief owing to the exer-
cises in connection with the acceptance of the
statues of Webster and Stark. Messrs. Sperry,
#f Connecticut, a Democratic* member of the
banking and currency committee, and Brosius,
of Pennsylvania, a Republican member, cham-
pioned and opposed the measure respectively.
The former was opposed to various features ot
the bill, but declared his intention of voting foi
it if nothing better could be secured. The
members of the House who made remarks upon
toe life of Daniel Webster were Messrs. Hluir.
Everett. Grout and Baker. Gen. Slark's life
and deeds were recalled by Messrs. Baker,
Power and Curtis.

Seventeenth day.—No session of the Senate.
HOUSE.—The entire time of the House was oc-
cupied in debate on the currency bill, the
speakers being Messrs. Pendleton <Dem.,W.
Ya.), and Sickles (Dem., N. Y.), in favor of the
bill, and Messrs. Russell iRep.. Ct.I, McLaurin
(Dem., S. C.) andRuwlins (Dem..Utah) against
ft. Before the close of the session Mr.
Springer, chairman of the banking and cur-
rency committee, presented the amendments
to the measure agreed upon by Democratic
members of the committee and indorsed by
Secretary of the Treasury Carlisle. The bill,
as altered by these amendments, will be of-
fered as a substitute for the original bill, and
upon this substitute the fate of the measure
will depend

SENATE.—Eighteenth day.—After passing the
holiday adjournment resolution the Senate
listened to Senator Morgan on the Nicaragua
canal bill. Senator Lodge introduced a reso-
lution instructing the secretary of the n;ivy to
inform the Senate whv all ships of the United
States have been withdrawn from the Hawa-
iian islands, and whether, in view of interests
ot the United States and of citizens ot the
United States in those islands, a ship of war
should not be stationed and remain at Hono-
lulu. HOUSE.—The feature of the day was a
brilliant speech by Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska,
who attacked the Carlisle currency bill and
the administration vigorously, setting off the
opposing financial theories of Jefferson and
Cleveland, the first and last Democratic presi-
dents, and unhesitatingly taking his stand
with Jefferson. His expressions were liberally
applauded.

A colored man quarreled with his
wife at Dayton, ().. walked up town
and shot himself with suicidal intent.
While waiting for the patrol wagon he
changed his mind and escaped and
cannot be identified.

After an all-nig-ht session the jury
in the case of Rose Reimer and Cath-
erie Reimer, mother and daughter, of
Dalton, O., charged with arson in fir-
ing their home and causing the recent
disastrous conflagration which des-
troyed nearly all of Dalton, returned
a verdict of "not guilty. The verdict
was applauded and a contribution for
Hiss Keiraec was taken in the court
room. \

THE HOTTEST BATTLE YET.

Japanese Defeat the Chinese Only After

Fierce Haod-to-Hand Fighting.

Yokohama: Gen. Vasura (Japanese;
attacked Gen. Lung's position seTen
miles west of Hait Cheng. The posi-
tion was defended by 10,000 Chinese,
who were routed after four assaults.
The Japanese force consisted of four
regiments of infantry and five batteries
of artillery. The fighting was stub-
born, the combatants meeting hand-to-
hand. The fight was the fiercest that
has yet taken place. The Chinese loss
is estimated at 500 killed or wounded.
The Japanese also suffered severely.

London: A dispatch from Kiobe,
Japan, says that thousands of Tong-
haks defeated the Corean garrison of
300 soldiers at i . llado, and then
burned their houses The inhabitants
of the t >vvn fled. It, i reported that
a numl r of Chinese .•-•re among the
Tonghaics.

A Japanese paper gives a summary
oi the losses of the Japanese and
Chinese armies up to Nov. 3, exclusive
of the battles at Fung Wang Chang.
Kin Chan, lal ienwan and at Port
Arthur. This shows that the Japanese
lost about 330 killed 835 wounded,
while the Chinese lost 4,000 killed
and 4,500 wounded and 1,500 of them
were made captives. The Japanese
have also taken 225 cannon, other
arms, 43,000,600 cartridges, besides
enough ammunition to last a
month, firing with 80,000 rifles;
3,400 tents, 1,000 horses, 3,000,000 taels
worth of gold and silver, 111,905 Amie
coins, 2,413 Koku of rice, 5,755 Koku of
unhulled rice, and in addition sufficient
food to last an army of 20,000 men
three days. The Chinese have lost 13
vessels, a torpedo boat, five men-of-war
and one of their war vessels captured,
which makes a total tonnage of 9,850
tons. The number killed and wounded
on the Japanese side at Port Arthur is
estimated at over 400, while those of
the enemy is estimated at 9,000.

The ministerial association at Sagl.
naw declares saloons and houses of
ill-fame are run in open violation of
the law and demands that the law be
enforced that police commissioners do
their duty that Chief of Police Kain
be removed and a man take his place
who will enforce the law, and that
actions against saloons and dive keep-
ers be commenced within seven days
under penalty of action being taken to
present evidence to Gov. Rich.

Edward Rose, wife murderer, was
found guilty of murder in the second
degree at Uvbana, O., and immediately
sentenced for life. < Eose killed his
wife, Sunday, July 2.'

A dispatch from Kiobe, Japan, says
| that the Corean government has an-
nounced that the Chinese will be al
lowed to reside only in the treaty
ports of Corea.

The Portuguese government has de-
cided to construct a navy, and with
this object in view the sum of £120,000
yearly will be provided for 20 years.
United States builders may tender

China Sends Peace Envoys to Japan.

Washington: Minister Denby cabled
the state department that the Chinese
government has appointed two peace
commissioners, Chang Yin Huan and
Shao, who will proceed at once on
their mission from Pekin to the Japan-
ese capital. Both stand high in Chi-
nese authority. There is some specu-
lation as to whether an armistice will
be declared pending the consummation
of a treaty of peace. Such a course is
usual in the case of wars between civ-
ilized countries, but there is reason to
believe that the Japanese are indis-
posed to trust the Chinese in the
smallest degree. All such matters as
the amount of the war indemnity to be
paid by the defeated country, the
guarantee of the independence of
Korea, the occupation of Port Arthur
and the island of Formosa, have here-
tofore been left untouched for the dis-
cussion of the peace commissioners,
and the sole efforts oi the United
States ministers have be • directed to
bringing the principals .ogether to
discuss terms of peace.

THE MARKETS.

4 'JO

Toledo.
Wheat, Xo 2 red
Corn, Xo 2 mixed .^
Oats, No 2 white ».

Huffalo.
Cattle—mixed shipments 2 83
Sheep 2 00

Lambs 2 50
Hogs, choice weights 4 40

Common a at! rough
Cleveland.

Cattle, best grades
Lower grades

Hogs
Wheat, No 2 red
Corn, No2
Oats, No 3 white

Pittsburg.
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep and lambs
Wheat, No 2 red
Corn, No 2 •.
Oats, No-.'white

Cincinnati.
Cattle, good to prime

Lower grades
Hogs
Sheep and lambs
Wheat, No2red
Corn, No 2 mixed
Oats, No 2 mixed

New York.
Cattle, fair to choice 3 75
Hogs 4 00
Sheep, good to choice 2 00

Lambs 8 8fi
Wheat, No2red 59
Corn, No2 53
Oats, No i white :i7

Chicago.
Cattle, best steer3 ' If 75

Common •'- 25
Sheep 1 50

Lambs 2 25
Hogs 4 15
Wheat, No2red 53
Corn, No 2
Oats, No 2 white
Mess Pork, per bbl 11 05
Lard, per cwt ti 75

Detroit.
Cattle, good to choice :i 50

Lower grades 2 00
Hogs 4 30

5 25
4 75
a 'JO

56

•£>'",

4 75

43

@

45
31 !O

Sheep
Lambs

Wheat. No 2 red
No 1 white

Corn. No2
Oats. No2white
Hay, No 1 Timothy
Potatoes, per bu
liutter, dairy

Creamery
Eggs
Live Poultry, Chickens

Ducks
Turkeys

1 50 gj
•i 00 <S

54*1

9 50
45
15
24
17
6
8
8

38

5 00
3 88
3 40
4 00
4 55

« M

11 76
ti 80

4 00
a io
4 45
2 50
3 00

55
55/,
MM

9 75
50
17
25
20
6M

WKFKLY REVIEW OF TRADK.

NBW YOKE—Dun's weekly trade review says:
Hut for the large exports of gold and uncer-
tainty about the financial legislation, the indi-
cation would be more encouraging. Some in-
ereasH is seen in orders given to manufacturing
works, though the force actually at work di-
minishes. The holiday trade was rather poor
at most points, partly owing to mild weather.
There is distinctly more conlidence shown
about the future demand for industrial pro-
ducts, though prices are not better. Money
continues to accumulate in New York City and
there is no enlargement in the legitimate de-
mand for cominerical loans, though some
offerings of paper, apparently to pre-
pare foi yearly settlements, have excited
remark. Prices of agricultural products do
not improve. Larger orders for manufactured
products have appeared, and yet. except in
boots and shoes, the general tendenoy of prices
is downward. The failures for the past week
were 31!) in the United States, against 344 last
year, and JO in Canada, against J7 last year.

NEW YOHK. -i;-:idstreet's review says: The
volume of genera] trade continues small, as
expected, from evidences of shrinkage within
the mouth. Unusually mild, unseasonable
weather continues to check distribution of
coal, heavy clothing, shoes and rubber goods in
the northwest, south and throughout the cen-
tral west and eastern states. Improvement in
prices is recorded in only a few leading lines—
wheat, copper and lower grades of shoes,
which have long sold at depressed figures.
There are several important staples with
prices steady or nrm—leather, hides and lum-
ber, lard, live hogs and coffee, naval stores and
cotton, and pig iron at Chicago, yet the list of
staples for which the quotations are lower is
nearly equal to those in which advances and
steadiness in price are given Cotton goods
are weaker. Business in wool is at a stand-
still, and will remain so till after the new tarilT
provisions go into effect, liessemer pig iron
breaks all records by dropping to T9.50 per tou

A BIO SERVANT GIRL.

Experience of a Clubman Who Was Fond
of I'racticaL Joking.

A certain clubman, who attempted
to play a practical joke, was non-
plussed in a very unexpected way.
He says: "I am very particular about
fastening the doors and (windows of
my house. I do not intend to leave
them open at nights as an invitation
to burglars to enter. You see, I was
robbed once in that way last year,
and I never mean to be again; so
when I go to bed I like to be sure that
every door and window is securely
fastened.

"LasH winter my wife engaged a
big, strong country girl, and the new-
comer was very careless about tha
doorR at night. On two or thiee oc-
casions I came down stairs to find a
window up or the back door un-
locked. I cautioned her, but it did
no good. I therefore determined to
frighten her. I got some false whisk-
ers, and one night about 11 o'clock I
crept down the back stairs to the
kitchen, where she was. She had
turned down the gas, and was in her
chair by the fire fast asleep, as I
could tell by her breathing, but the
moment I struck a match she woke.

"I expected a great yelling and
screaming, but nothing of the sort
took place. She bounced out of her
seat with a 'you villain!' on her lips,
seized a chair by the back, and before
I had made a move she hit me over
the head, forcing me to my knees. I
tried to get up, tried to explain who
I was, but in vain. Before I could
get out of the room she struck me
again, and it was only after I had
tumbled up the back stairs that she
gave the alarm. Then she came up
to my room, rapped a t the door and
coolly announced:

" 'Mr. , please get up. I've killed
a burglar.' "

Seeing at Night.

Nocturnal creatures assume night
activity for some other reason than
that they cannot see by day or that
they see better by night The bat
sees admirably in the brightest sun-
light, as any one knows who has
ever tested one by poking a stick at
it. It will open its mouth and make
an angry grab at the stick, when it is
not near by several inches. Professor
Holies says it is the same with the
owl. They see perfectly in bright
sunlight, and better at night than
most creatures.

< liaiK.Tr) Sale.

In persuance and by a virtue of a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for the County
oi Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in
Chancery, made and entered on the
third day of December, A. D. 1894, in a
certain cause therein pending' wherein
William Marquardt is Complainant,
and William L. Marquardt, Marie
Marquardt and Henrietta Seigmand
are defendants. Notice is hereby
given that on Saturday the 19th day of
January A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, I shall sell at
public auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at the Huron street entrance
to the Court House, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
that being the building in which the
Circuit Court of Washtenaw County is
held, the following described land anc
premises, situate in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, County of Washtenaw, State ol
Michigan viz: the North eleven feet ol
lot two (2), block five (5) R. B. Smith's
second addition, and the south forty-
four feet of fractional lots seven (7
and eight (8) block five (5), of R. S.
Smith's second addition, being on the
east side of Poorest Avenue, so-called in
said city.

Dated Ann Arbor, Dec. 6th, 1894.
PATRICK MCKERNAN,

Circuit Court Comissioner, Washte-
naw County, Michigan.

SILAS B. SPIER,
(47) Solicitor for Complainant.

MAAiYF/NE PREMIUMS 3VEN FREE
TO DRINf UQK COFFEE

P r o b a t e Orti* r.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OK WASHTESAW t

At a session of the Probate, Court for
the County of Washtenaw hoklen at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday the seventeenth day
of December in the year one thousand
eighl hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. William Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Claudi-
us Mansfield, deceased.

On reading ana nling the petition,
duly verified, of George S. Hotrum,
administrator c. t a., praying that he
might be licensed to sell the real es-
tate whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues- j
day, the 15th day of January next at 1U
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
'he henKng' of said petition, and that
the devises, legatees,and heirs-at-law of
said deseased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then
to be hoiden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be
published in the A N N AKBOR REGIS-
TER a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day ot hearing'.
(A true copy.) J. WlLLARD BABBITT,

YVu. <;. DOTY, Judge of Probate.
Register. (4C)

Beal Estate For Sale.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „.
°COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f'

In the matter of the estate of Maria
E. Godfrey, Incompetent.

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of an order granteu to th:- un-
dersigned guardian of the said incom-
petent by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtmaw, on the
twentieth day of November A. D. 1894,
there will be sold at public vendue' to
the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the court house in the city of
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw in the said state, on Tuesday the
eighth day of January A. D. 1895, nt
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mort-
trujreor otherwise exisMing at the time
when said Maria E. Godfrey was de-
ciMied an incompetent person bv said
Probate Court) the following described
real estate, to-wit;

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate HIIU being in the Uity of
•»nn Arbor, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as
follows to wit;

Being a part of the northwest quart-
er of section number twenty-nine (29)
in township number two (2i south in
range number six (6) east, Meridian of
Michigan, more particularly described
as follows, viz:

Commencing on the center line of
Huron street west, formerly known as
the Mill Creek lioad, in said city at the
southeast corner of lands formerly a
part of the estate of David Godfrey, de-
ceased, and deeded by Maria E. God-
frey to J. Laubeugayer, as re. orded in
Liber 122 of deeds on page 49C in the
office ot the Register of Deeds, in and
(or said county; thence northerly, de-
flecting 86° 29 '30" to the right from
said center line facing west, two hun-
dred andthirty-one (231) feet along the
east side of said Laubengayer's said
land to an one inch iron pipe which
marks the northeast corner, thereof, for
a place of beginning; thence northerly
from said place of beginning, deflect-
ing lO'WSO" to the right, along the
east boundary Jine of said Laubengay-
er's second purchase from said Maria
K. Godfrey of the lands of said estate
described in a deed given to him by said
Maria E. Godfrey as recorded in Liber
127 of deeds on page 62 of the records
aforesaid, to the south westerly bound-
ary line of the Third Ward school lot in
said city as shown by the de«d of said
school lot recorded in Liber 57 of deeds
on p;ige 232 of the records of aforesaid;
thence southeasterly along said south-
westerly boundary line of said school
lot to the west boundary line of lands
sold to yarah M. Miller by said David
Godfrey and the deed thereof recorded
in Liber 43 of deeds on page 451 of the
records aforesaid; thence southerly
along- said west boundary line of said
Miller'a said land; to the southwest
corner of said Millers's snid land thence
westerly parallel to the center line ol
said Huron street seventeen and three
tenths (17.3) feet to the east boundary
line of land bought by said David God-
frey and James T. Allen from David
Page and as described in the deed
recorded in Liber F. of deeds on
page 250 of the records aforesaid;
thence southerly, deflecting 93C34'
20" to the left, two hundred and four
and two-tenths (204.2) feet along the
east boundary line of said David God-
frey and Allen said purchase to the
northeast corner of land formerly be-
longing to said estate and sold and con-
veyed by said Maria E. Godfrey t o W.
S. Hicks and described in a deed re-
corded in Liber 104 of deeds on page
28(i of the records aforesaid and be-
ing two hundred and thirty-one (231)
feet northerly from the center line of
Huron street measured on said last
course continued; thence westerly, de-
fleeling 93"34/2O// to the right, and
parallel to said center line of said Hu-
ron street west, one hundred and fifty
(150) feet to the mrthwest corner of
said Hicks' paid land; thence westerly
on the same course continued about
one hundred and twenty-two and eight
tenths (122.8) feet to the place of be-
ginning.
Dated, November 21st, 1804.

DAVID L. CODFUKV,
45 Guardian.

W.L. DOUGLAS
9 CU IS THE BEST.

FIT FOR A KING.
3. CORDOVAN,

FRENCH AENAMELLED CALF.

'4*3.50 FINE CALF&KANGAROOI
*3.sopouCE,3 SOLES,

2 5 0 $ 2 . WORKINGMe^
* * -EXTRA FINE- ^ S .

S2.*l7-5B0YS'SCH0QLSri0E&

i END FOR CATALOGUE
-L.-DOUCrL.AS-
BROCKTON.MA5S,

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the besfvalue for the money.
They equal custom nhoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,---stamped on sole.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold bj
W' l . H r J M M I t n T .

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF W ASHTK.NAW. | S S i

At a.session of the Probate Court fur the
•"onnty of Washtenaw, Iiolden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the Otli day of December, In the year
one thousand ei^ht hundred and ninety-four

Present, J. Wil lard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Han-
nah L. Lucas, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Ellen J. Butts, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deseased may be granted to herself
the executrix in said will named or to some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday the
Tthday of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be hoiden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any there be,
why the praye of said petitioner should not
be granted: And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the heaiing thereof, bv
causing a copy of this order to be published
in THE ANN AKBOK REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. W1LLIAED BABBITT,
[\ true Copy.l Judge of Probate.

W. U. DOTY", Probate Register. 40

Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „„
OCOUNTY OF WASHTENAW. fm-

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the 1st day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Margaret
McFetridge, incompetent.

Mary A. McFetridge, the guardian of said
ward comes into court and represents that
he is now prepared to render his final ac-
count as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
twenty - eighth day of December instant,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for examining and allowing such account,
and that the next of kin of said ward
and all other persons interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court then to be hoiden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
Bald County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed.

And it is further ordered, that said guar-
diner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published In the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county two successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

j . WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. U

Mortgage sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a mortgage executed by .Ma-
tilda B. Lewis to John T. Swathell,
bearing date May 25th A. D. 1S93 and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County Michi-
gan May 25 A. D. 1893 in Liber 81 oi
Mortgages on page 334, and said mort-
gage was assigned by said John T.
awathell to Harriet At. Carbaugh bv
deed of assignment dated August 7th
A. D 1893, and recorded in said Itegis-
t< r's office, August 7th A. D. 1893 in
Liber 11, of assignments of Mortgages
on page 444, by which default the power
of sale contained in said mortgage be-
came operative, and no suit or proceed-
ing in law or equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and
the sum of twenty-six hundred and
twenty five Dollars (2,625.00) being now-
claimed to be due upon said mortgage
Notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
deseribt d or some part thereof to wit;
All of the following described land sit-
uated in the City of Ann Arbor in
Washtenaw County and Si ate of Mich-
igan viz: Commencing at the South-
east jorner of Lot No. Two (2) in Block
No. three (3) North of Huron Street in
Range No. 'iVn (10) East according to
the recorded t'lat of the Ann Arbor
Land Company's Addition to the Vil-
lage (now City) of Ann Arbor,Hiid run-
ning thence westerly along the south
line of said lot Thirty-seven (37) feet to
a stake;thence North and pardlled with
the east line of said lot No. Two (2),
Sixty-six (00) eei to a stake! thence
easterly parallel with the south line of
said lot, Thirty sev»n (37) feet to the
east line of said lot; thence south along
the east line of said lot, .Sixty-six (66)
feet of the place of beginning, at pub-
lic vendue on Friday the Fourth day of
January A. L>. 1895, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at the east front door ot
he Court House in the City of Ann

Arbor in said County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit in said county.
Dated September 25th A. D. 1894.

HARRIET M. CARBAUOH,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEKVER,
Attorney. (45)

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Marah A. Rogers to Aretus Dunn of the
city of Ann Arbor Michigan, dated
March 4th. 1893 and recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wash-
tenaw county on the 6th day of March,
1893, in Liber 81 of mortgages, on page
118, on which mortgage there is now
claimed to be due the sum of two thous-
and two hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars and seventy centsfthe whole amount
of said mortgage having become due
and payable on account of the non pay-
ment of interest) besides an attorney's
fee of twenty-live dollars provided for
in said mortgage and no suit at law or
proceeding in equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the money secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof,

w therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
tho provisions of the statue in such cases
made and provided notice is hereby
given that on Saturday the 26th day of
January. 1896, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon at the east front door of the Court
Souse in the city of Ann Arbor (that
aeing the place for holding the Circuit
('ourt for said county of Washtenaw)
here will be sold at public auction to
,ho highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
hereof as may be necessary to satisfy

the amount due on said mortgage to-
gether with interest thereon from the
late of this notice at the rate of six per
cent, and the amount of said attorney's
ee covenanted for in said mortgage.
The premises described in said mort-
age to be sold as aforesaid are described

as follows: The west hal of the north-
west quarter and the west half of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-

ne (21) in the township of Soio, Wash-
,enaw County, Michigan.
Dated, November 1,1894.

ARETUS DUNN,
Mortgagee.

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,
Attorriies for Mortgagee. (49)

Order for Appearance .

STATE OK MICHIGAN I
COCNTY Of WASHTENAW ( S J

Anne Hogan, Complainant, vs. Chris-
tina Gilsheuan, Catherine Heines,
Margaret Clancy, Defendant?.

Suit pending in tne Circuit Court far
the County of Washtenaw in Chancery,
at Ann Arbor on the 3rd day of Decettt-
ber A. D. 1894

In this cause it appearing from affi-
davit on file, that the defendant Mar-
garet Clancy is not a resident of this
State, but resides at St. Louis in the
State of Missouri, on motion of Law-
rence & Buttcrfield Complainant's So-
licitors, it is orderrd that the said De-
fendant Margaret Clancy cause her ap
pearance to be entered herein, withii,
four months from the date of this ord-
er, and in case of her appearance that
she cause her answer to the Com
plaints Bill of Complaint to l>e filed,
and a copy thereof to be served on said
Complainant's Solicitors, within twon.
ty days after service on her of a copy
of said bill, and notice of this order,
and that in default thereof, said bili
be taken as confessed by the said non
resident Defendant.

And it is further ordered, that with-
in twenty days the said Complainant
cause a notice of this order, to be pub-
lished in T H E A N N ARBOR R E O I S T E E
a newspaper prin ed, published and cir-
culating in s .id county, and that such
publication be continued there at least
once in each week, for six weeks in
succession, or that she cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on
said non-resident Defendant, at least
twenty days before the time above pre-
scribed for her appearance.
Datfd, Dec. 3rd A. D. 1894.

E. D. KINNE.

Circuit Judge.
LAWRENCE & BUTTEKFIELD,

47 Complainant's Solicitors.

mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Randolph K. Fellows and Kmily H., hfe
wife, and Pyron V. Fellows and
Rosetta H., his wife, to Warren Kimble.
W. H. Webb and Mrs. D. B. Morgan,
as trustees of the First Universaliat
Church of Manchester, Michigan, and
to their successors in office, dated De-
cember 24th, 1885, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of WTashtenaw, and State of
Michigan o nhe 7th day of January..
1886, in Libe 66 of mortgages, on page
158, on whichmortgage there is claim-
ed to be due a the date of this notice
the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars and
an attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars,
and no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been institutad to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof.

I herefore, by virtue of the power o'
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that or
Tuesday, the twelfth day of February
A. D. 1895, at ono o'clock in the after-
noon, we shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the east front,
door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, (that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the said County of
Washtenaw is hoiden) the premises do-
scribed in said mortgage to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with.
seven per cent, interest, and all legai
costs, the premises being described in
said mortgage as the undivided two-
fifths and the undivided two-thirds of
one-fifth of all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situated in the township ot
Sharon, in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit:—The north east
quarter of the south east quarter of sec-
tion number thirty-two of said town-
ship.

Dated. Nov.5th, 1894.

WARREN 8 [MB
SAHAB K. .1 AYN.ES
EMILY E. FAERBL,

Trustees of said Church,
Mortgagoes.

A. I. WATERS,
Attorney foi' Mortgagees. (50)

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage executed
by Robert Geraghty and Mary E. Ge-
reghty to Benjamin W. VVaite, dated the
19th day of April A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deods for the county of Washtenaw and
Statj of Michigan on the 2.'ird day of
April A. D. 1881, in Liber sixty one of
raortages on page three and which said
mortgage was duly assigned by deedo'
assignment by the said Benjamin W".
Waite by -executor to Benjamin YV
Waiteon the 24th day of June, 1802. w
said assignment is recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds in said County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan i»
Liber 11 of Assignments of Mortgages
on page 398 and which said mortgage
was further assigned by deed of assign-
ment by said Benjamin W. Waite to An-
drew J. Sawyer on the 7th day of June
A D. 1893, which last said assignment wâ
duly recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, in said County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan, in Liber 12,
of Assignments of Mortgages on page

. By which said default the power
of sale contained in said mortgage lia^
become operative and no suit or pro-
ceeding in law having been instituted
to recover tho debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof and tin
sum of $2,461.35 at tho date of this no-
tice oeing claimed to be due on said
mortgage, notice is therefore here-
by given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein desoribed or a
part thereof, at public vendue on tht
"{1st day of December, lSnt. at noon of
said day, at the north frontdoor of tin-
.'ourt House in the City of Ann Arbor

in said County. That being the place
if holding the Circuit (.'ourt for said
bounty, flu' premises are described in
said mortgage as follows; to wit:

The east fifty rods in width olT <xf an<.
from the east half of the south e»»t
quarter (if Section number seventeen
Also the east half of the north west
quarter of the north east quarter of
section number twenty. Also tho
east half of the north east quarter
(except the east thirty rods in width
thereof) of Section number twenty, all
in township number one south of range
number five east containing one hun-
dred and twenty acres more or less.
Dated, October 4th, 1894.

A. J. SAWYER,
Assignee of Mortgagee

BENJAMIN- W. WATTE.
A. J . SAWYER,

Atty. in Person. 44
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weakness easily cured by
Ur.MiW Nerve Plasteei

puarantee Or. Miles" PA.?*
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RUN-DOWN,"
'tired ou t" woman

who complains of
? backache, headache,

loss of appetite, ex-
treme lassitude and
that "don' t care"
feeling is pretty sure
to be suffering from
'Female Weakness,"
some irregularity or
derangement of the
special functions of
womanhood. Very
often womb troubles
set the nerves wild
with affright and as a
result the woman suf-

fers from sleeplessness, nervousness, nerv-
ous prostration, faintness and dizziness,
irritability and indigestion. In all cases of
irregularity or suspended monthly function
and in all those nervous diseases depend-
ing upon local causes, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will restore you to perfect
health. Instead of the exhaustion and
feeling of weight and dragging down in the
abdomen, you feel fresh and strong. For
younff girls who suffer from irregularities,
for the hard-working woman who suffers
from catarrhal inflammation of the lining
membranes causing a constant drain upon
the system, there is no prescription used
by any physician which can equal in re-
sults Dr. Pierce's. For over thirty years
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., has used his
" Favorite Prescription " in the diseases
«f women which had long been his spe-
cialty and in fully ninety-eight per cent,
of all cases, it has permanently cured.

Mrs JOHN M. CONKLIN, of Patterson, Putnam
Co., N. y.. writes: " l am
enjoying ptrfect health,
and have been since I took
the last bottle of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. I took five bottles
of it. Never expected to
be any better when I com-
menced taking it, but
thank God, I can say that
I am glad it reached my
home. I had falling of
the womb, and flowing
caused by miscarriage,
and was very weak when
I commenced taking your
medicines. I was cured
by taking five bottles in
•11—two of the ' Favorite
Prescription' and three-
of the ' Golden Medical Discovory.'

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,
ASS ARBOK, MICH.

TERMS:
One I»ollar per Year In Advance.

1.50 If not paid until alter one year.

MRS. CONKLIN.

EBERBACH DRUG CO.,
Saimfaclurt tlu Following ArtU&et:

(•• P. Kahinff Powder, a pure
Cream of Tarter Powder 2Se lb.

Hal and Yellow CaHe Color
10 07. 20< bol

Glycerine with Lavander for
the hands and face ftSc bot

fragrant Jlalm for chapped
hands and face 2Sc bot.

flair Restorer, keeps the hair
from falling out 75c bot.

Bloom of Hoses for the com-
pexion 5 and 10c pkgs.

Toiletine for the complexion

• 5 and 10c pkgs.

Tooth Wash 2r>c bof

Tan ami Frecide Wash 25c bot.
Sweet Ctover Butter Color will

not become rancid or give
any taste to tho butter

10, 15, 20, 25, and 5Oc bot.

Poultry Powder for contagi-
ous poultry diseases 25c pkg.

fW Fifteen Cmtspir Tsar additional to Sub-
cribers outside of Washtmaw County.

Fifty Otntt additional to Foreign countries.
Entered at Ann Arbor Pottofflce at Steond-

?lass Haiti /'.
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THE REGISTEli requests all of its
friends, who have business at the Probate

'mirt, to be sure and request the Judqe or
Probate or Probate Reqister to send their
printing to THE REGISTER. Rea-
sonable rates only are charged.

SPEAKING of the situation at Lans-
ing the Lansing correspondent to one
of the Detroit dailies makes the follow-
ing sta etnent:

In fact Mr. Olds' friends here, while
aiming to be very conservative in their
estimates, are stating that he will have
from 48 to 52 votes on the first ballot
and that there are forty-four other
members of the legislature of whom
Olds is a second choice. If these claims
are true Olds will gain largely on th(
second ballot and possibly receive the
nessary t>7 votes. His selection is con-
fidently predicted by the most sag;i-
cious politicians who have visited the
city during the past week.

DURING the past year the advertis-
ing patronage of THE REGISTER has,
notwithstanding the hard times, been
far larger than ever before. We feel
proud of the compliment that such a
fact naturally implies, for it certainly
indicates that the business men of Ann
Arbor appreciate the value of THE
REGISTER as a medium through which
to reach the people. We wish to as-
sure our patrons that during the year
to come no backward step will be taken,
and that THE REGISTER will, if any-
thing, be a better medium than ever
before for reaching the homes of the
people of Washtenaw county.

THE EBERBACH DRUG & CHEM-
ICAL COMPANY,

l.Y.Y tltHOIi. - MICH.

THE BEST

THE Petoskey Record is in line for
Schuyler S. Olds for the U. 8. senate.
A recent issue contains the following:

Mr. Old«, in addition to his pxti
circle of personal fri nils, bri
nentqualifications for the positio
IIHS as wide and valuable an acq lainj
;tnce with public m n throughout the
country as any man in the »tati
would occupy an influential positi m in
the Senate from the day he
into office. Best of all, be is
brings only character, brains and
party service as claims to the
The reproach that ouiy the millio
can secure a seat in the Senate, i
that, shuiild be removed from ths
of Michigan There is certainly a fwl-
ing of this kirid among the republi-
cans of the state, and it is helpin g Mr
Olds, without any question.

NURSMR.
A Few Testimonials.

NEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
The nursing bottle known as "Tlu: Best,"
has been tried at the Asylum and is re-
•ommended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can bo kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
• have used tho nursing bottle "The
Best," and find it superior to any I have
aoen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore heartly recommend
t. E. E. TULL, M. D.

NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—I
*m pleased with your Nurser "I'/ie
Best," it docs all you claim for it.

L. A. DELL, M. D.

See the "Air-Inlet!" (as
lastly adjusted as a Cork: it
•annot leak or be pulled out

!>aby) lots in air Back of Food as
as food is sueked'out, and making it

impossible for nipple to collapse and
thus prevents wind colic. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is cleansed!

ifan bottle prevents bowel trouble.
A T DRUGGIST. 25C. ; if yours declines

to get it, send us 30c. for one by mail,
post-paid.

Our "Clingfast" Nipple, pure gum,
f>Oe. doz, post-paid.

THE GOTHAM CO., 70 Warren St., New York.

W. H. BUTLER,
P.O.»LDGM ANN AKBOK, HIGH.

*a ••(itij or<l '!',••>,••:.! \nt. Savin (js and Loan

MONEY TO LOAN.

future. If at any time our opinions do
not agree with yours, remember that it
is the prerogative of every American
citi/.cn to think for himself, and we shall
not object if you see fit to differ from
us. We wish every one of our patrons
both subscribers and advertisers a hap-
py and prosperous new year, and shall
do the best we know to help to make it
so.

It is gratifying to see the rapid! [i -
creasing sentiment throughout the
state in favor of Schuyler 6. Olds for
the U. 8. senate. The commendable
feature about the growth of the Olds
boom is the fact that it is largely a
spontaneous one, not one bolstered up
by hard cash as is too often the case
nowadays in the struggle to secure a
seat in the ''American House of Lords"
as some have seen lit to term the sen-
ate. Mr. Olds is not a wealthy man
and, so far, has been obliged to depend
wholly upon those who are willing to
work for him because they believe he
is the man for the place, rather than
upon the work of hired wire jmlh re,
and by lapping a barrel. It now looks
very much as if, when the state legis-
lature meets next week to ballot on a
candidate for U. 8. senator, Mr Olds
will easily take the lead and that he
will, soon after the first ballot, receive
a majority of the votes cast. It would,
indeed, be a commendable thing for
the great state of Michigan, which has
so long sent only wealthy men to the
U. S. senate to send a man there wholly
because he is a man of ability and
brains, and one who cannot be said to
have been aided in his elertion by the
fact that he was a man of great wealth.

WITH this issue THE REGISTER com-
pletes the twentieth year of its exist-
ence. Starting with a four page paper
it has grown to oue of twelve pages,
just three times its original size. THE
REGISTER starts out upon the year of
its majority believing that it will con-
'jnuo to prosper so long as it pursuos
with a singleness of purpose its endeav-
or to be a servant of tho people. It has
fortunately never been made the tool of
any clique or ring, or had any ax to
grind. Its aim has always been and
will continue to be, to furnish its read-
ers a newspaper that will give all the
local news in a clear stylo and a reliable
manner. It will continue to be repub-
lican, but It will, in the future, as it has
in the past, have no hesitation in criti-
cising the party when it is firmly con-
vinced that tho party has madti a mis-
take, as all party leaders are liable to
do, believing that criticism at such
times will ultimately result in the best
good to the party.

We wish to thank our -patrons for
their constant support in the past and
assure them that we shall endewfor t<
merit a continuance of the same in tho

jSOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
DURING the past eighteen months

people have spent very little money,
for the simple reason that they have
uot had it to spend. But times are bet-
ter now and there is more money in
circulation. We ask therefore that
each of our subscribers examine the
label on his paper, or wrapper in
which your paper comes. The date
thereon shows the time to which your
subscription is paid. It may be that
you are behind only one or two years.
Remember that twelve or fifteen hun-
dred or even more like yourself, while
it is a small matter to you, means a
great deal to us. So please take a look
at that label. If it does not have 1895
upon it you are due to either visit us or
remit an amount sufficient to warrant
us in making tho date of you.i label read
1895. How many will respond to this
appeal'^

CLVUIUXG RATES.
LAST year THE REGISTER ordered

nearly 400 subscriptions to various pa-
sers in connection with subscriptions to
THE REGISTEK. This year it has made
more complete arrangements and hopes
to be of service to a still larger numbei
of our subscribers. It has made ar
rangcments by which it can offer the
following clubbing rates:
The Register $1.00, the N. Y.

Tribune $1.00. Both for
The Register $1.00, the Detroit

TribuneSl.00. Bothfor !
The Register $1.00, the Michigan

Farmer$1.00. Bothfor
The Register $1.00, the Chicago

Inter Ocean $100. Both for
The Register $1.00, the St Louis

Globe Democrat (Semi weekly;
$1.2"). Bothfor t.5(

The Register $1.00, the Detroit
Semi Weekly Free Press 1.00.
Both for 1

The Register $1.00, American
Gardening $1.00. Bothfor I

TheE i.00, Orange Judd
Far '. Bothfor 1.75

,•$1.00, the American
1 -. Both for

The Register $1.00. the Prairie
Farm >r$1.00. Bothfor

Tho Register $1.00, the Cosmo-
politan $1.50. Bothfor 2.25
In addition to this we are prepared to

secure »<<;/ paper published for any o;
our subscribers at from 10 to 20 per
cent, below the list price. We ask our
subscribers to take advantage of our
8erviC6s when they wish to subscribe
for any publication even if nit included
in the above list. Do not hesitate to leave
your orders with us as we are always
glad to accommodate our patrons. You
might just as well send through us foi
your list of newspapers and thus avoic
the trouble of writing and at the same
time save a nice, little margin on your
expenses for reading matter.

1.4;

1.10

Civil Service Examination.
The civil service commission at Wash

ington has ordered that an examina-
tion be held in this city on Saturday
January 5, 1895, commencing at 5
o'clock, a. m., for the grades of clerk
and carrier in the'city postolfice. Only
citizens of the United States can be ex
amined. The age limitations aro as
follows: For carrier, not under 2:
nor over 40; for all other positions, not
under 18 years No application will be
accepted for this examination unless
filod with tho undersigned in completi
form on the proper blank, before the
hour of closing business on Dec. 3J
1894.

The civil service commission takes
this opportunity of stating that the ex-
aminations are open to all reputable
citizens who may desire to enter the
postal service, without regard to their
political affiliations All such citizens,
whether Democrats or Republicans, or
neither.are invited to apply. They shall
be examined, grad id, and certified with
entire impartiality, and wholly with-
out regard to their political views, or to
any consideration save their efficiency,
as shown by tnc grades they obtain in
the examination.

For application blanks, full instruc-
tions, and information relative to tho
duties and salaries of the different po-
sitions, apply at the postoftice to

KD. 1. TAYLOR.
Sec. Board of Examiners.

.00 a Day Easy.

A recent Issue »f "Printers Ink"
published in N. V. City, contains a
lengthy write-up commenting upon tho
advertising done by Mr. E. E. Calkins,
the popular druggist upon S. Stato-st
The editor states that Mr. Calkins ad-
vertisements are the best that he has
seen for some time. Our readers are
familiar with Mr. Calkin's well written
advertisements. If our advertserswant
to learn how to make their ads. attract-
ive, read Printers Ink awhile. It con-
tains more, good ideas upon advertising
than anyother journal In tho country
Lei us order it for you for a .year.

1 saw that the Telephone patent had

expired and I thought what a great sel-

erit would be at a low price. I saw the

advertisement of W. P. Harrison & Co..

Jolumbus, Ohio, in your paper. They

had just what I wanted—a Telephone

just like tho rich city business men

have, and I have been selling them for

two months and have made as high as

$50.00 per day when I took a large con-

tract, and never less than $5.00 a day,

selling the telephones. I soil them out-

right, there is no rent, no royalty.

Everybody wants them. Anyone can put

them up, and I believe they are the

greatest convenience and the bost seller

on earth. Anyone can make big money

who can sell goods at all. So many young

mon aro out of employment now, I feel it

my duty to bring by experience before

the world, so that this winter, with

times as hard as they may be, money

can be made by those who are now sore

distressed. Write to the above firm fot

circulars.

LITERARY NOTES.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

A better number of the New England
Magazine than the present Christmas
number has never been published. It is
an extra large number, with thirty more
pages than usual, and there is a specia
Christmas cover, bright and warm with
evergreen and holly. The article which
will attract the most attention is Edward
Everett Hale's, "If Jesus Came to Bos-
ton." It is, of course,an article suggested
and provoked by Mr. Stead's book, "I
Christ Came to Chicago." He thinks
there is danger amidst many phillippics
and pessimisms, that some of us may ge
lugubrious and despairing; and so, in
this story, he shows us how, if Jesus
came to Boston,—and he would say Chi-
cago too,— he would find thousands ol
sweet, pure, npble men and women re-
deeming the time and faithfully dovot
ing their whole lives to making the city
Chrlstlike.

Little Switzerland has played a won-
derful part in the history of liberty anc
the development of democratic institu-
tions. Mr. William D. McCrackan, the
author of "The Rise of the Swiss Repub-
lic," contributes an important article on
"Swiss Solutions of American Prob-
lems," pointing out in a most forcible
way how we may profitably learn from
the Alpine republic. It is an article
which should be widely read in Ameri-
ca at this time.—Warren F. Kellogg,
Publisher, Park Square, Boston.

"The Significance of a Decreasing
Birth-rate"*is the subject of a paper by
J. L. Brownell, Fellow of Political Sci-
ence in, Bryn MawrCollege, which has
recently been issued by the American
Academy of Political and Social Science.
The paper explains why in countries
of high civilization, particularly France
and the United States, the birth-rate is
diminishing. The facts upon which it is
based are drawn from tho United States
census reports, and the conclusions
reached are that the birth-rate dimin-
inishes as individual evolution increases,
and that the Malthusian theory in gen-
eral, that population tends to increase
faster than means of subsistence, is not
true of the United States at the present
time. In the regions where wealth in-
creases most rapidly, the population in-
creases most slowly.

*Brownell, J.L.' 'Significance of a De-
creasing Birth-rate." American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Science.
Publication No. 124. Pp. 43. Paper. Svo.
Price, 35 cents. Ph'ladelphia, 1894.

Dr. C. W. Macfarlane has recently
added to the literature of theoretical
political economy an essay on "Rent
and Profit." * It is published by the
American Academy of Political and So-
cial Science and is an explanation of the
exact difference between these two
terms as used in political economy Rent,
says Dr. Mactarlane, is a "price-determ-
ined surplus," and prOf it a " price-de-
termining surplus."

'Macfarlane, C. AV. "Rent and Pro-
fit." American Academy of Political
and Social Science. Publication No. 12(i
Pp.15. Paper- 8vo. Price. 15 cents Phil-
adelphia, ]S;)4.

The December Eclectic Magazine
opens with one of W. S. Lilly's broad
and well-timed articles, "Christianity
and Communism. "An interesting report
on " The Drift of Psychical Research "
from a member of the well-known So-
ciety—Mr. Myers—follows: A most di-
verting description of "The Streets of
Paris forty years ago, " is selected from
Blackwood's Magazine, and among num-
erous literary contributions, we may
note essays on 'Tho Trees and Flowers
of Tennyson," "Poets of Province,"
"Richard Jefferies as a Descriptive Wri-
ter," with selections from his most
charming books, "What Eugene Aram's
Pupil read.'" an account of a quaint,
long-forgotten old story book and "The
First Edition Mania." Of ,H U .O , i c t i o n

there are several examples in this Hber-
iilly varied number, which closes with
the usual miscellany of brief extracts,
scientific chat, and foreign literary "os-
sip. - Published by V. R. Pelton, 144
Eighth Street. New Vork-

I Not What You Pay,
But What It Pays You. |

There are two values to every purchase. What it Costs
you, and what it Pays you. Cork costs 8c. per pound, bu*
its value to a drowning man is not a matter of dollars and
cents.

Suppose you buy a piano. Dozens of dealers say, "buy
our's," "we undersell all competitors," "our piano is the
cheapest one," all of which is not worth one cent to you
after you've paid your money.

When you have bought your piano the question, "how
much did I pay," does not satisfy your desire for a good piano.
It's what the P'uino pays you in satisfaction, in tone, in
durability, in musical quality that counts.

We sell

The
flehlin

Piano
Wo do not claim it's the lowest priced nor to "undersell

all competitors."
We claim though that in over two-hundred Mehlin Pianos

sold^by us—not one has ever proven unsatisfactory or given
the purchaser a moment's uneasiness.

You can afford to pay a little more if you must do so to
get what you want.

THE

I ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO. I
General Husic Dealers.

51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, " ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

^

\\ EUSEL BROTHERS

New Bakery
AND

Confectionery Store
22 JE. HURON STREET.

Thoroughly experienced bakers. Nothing but first-class goods
turned out. Special Orders for Bread, Pies and Cakes promptly
filled. Orders from out of town solicited and given careful at-
tention

GIVE US A TRIAL.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

JUST THE THING FOR

A PRESENT!
Some one who is looking for a suitable present to give to some relative or

friend will find one at

SGHALLER'S BOOK STORE.
HERE IT IS -A COMPLETE SET OF THE POPULAR ~ ~ ^

Zell's
Cyclopedia of the
World.

Five large Vols- bound in half morroco. Regular price, 1-16.03. Now, only
$25.00. Here is a rare bargain. We have but the one set. Come in and seo
it before it is sold. You will never have a better chance. Will be sold on in-
stallments to the right person.

SMALLER, THE BOOK-SELLER,
19 K. Washington St.
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The Past
Guarantees

The Future
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla has cured thousands of
others is certainly sufficient
reason for belief that it will
cure you. It makes pure,
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and
builds up the whole system.
Remember

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

Cures
Be Sure to get HOOD'S
1 Only HOOD'S.

and

Hood's PHIS are especially prepared to t)«
Mien with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c. per b<v

Personals.
Secretary Jas. H.

last week.
Wade was laid up

Mrs. Frod W. Blake left Monday for
Detroit, to remain two weeks with her.'
parents.

Dr. Fitzgerald, physical director of
the Gym., has gone to Boston for the
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Good speed are
spending- a few days with friends in
Clarkston.

Miss Olive Luick is entertaining her
friend, Miss Minnie Waltz, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Miss Nora Wetmore, of Concord, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Morton,

H. M. Woods and family spent Christ-
mas in Chelsea.

M. M. Steffey is spending the holi-
days in the city.

Rob. Gwinner spent Christmas with
friends in Owosso.

Miss Carrie L. Watts is visiting Miss
Angel 1 in Chicago.

Mrs. Gilbert C. Rhodes is in Sparta
visiting her mother.

Dr. F. Carrow went to Chicago last
week for a brief visit.

Phillip Beck, of Saginaw, is in the
«city visiting his parents.

Karl Harriman spent Christmas with
his sister in Battle Creek.

Mrs. M. F. Jones has gone to Plain-
well to spend the holidays.

Hon Li. E. Rowley, of Lansing, wae
in the city last Thursday.

Miss Anna Purdy as gone to Port
Huron for a two woek's visit.

Mr and Mrs H. M. Taber have re-
turned from their eastern trip.

Prof. M. E Cooloy has gone to Cam-
bridge, Mass., for a brief visit.

Theodore Apfel has gone to Grand
Baplds where he has a situation.

lh: Conrad Georg1 was in Detroit on
professional business last Friday.

Prof. Stilling, of Hastings Union
il, v.-us i:i the city last week.

Mrs. W'n. Noble hus gone toKalama-
• remain during the holidays.

II. G. Van Tuyl, of Detroit, was in
i business last Thursday.

Pro 'Is, of Detroit, was the
<>;' Rev. E, D. Kelloy last week.

Miss Lottia Ottley has gone to Cass-
opolis to visit her sister, Mrs. Shaw.

(Jronk, of Flint, spent
Christmas with Mrs. Thomas Mingay.

Mr and Mrs. John Burg'will leave to-
day to spend a few days in Washington.

Tracy Towuer, of Ypsilanti, was in
• ity last Friday on legal business.

Mrs. A. <;. Garfleld, of Leslie, is
visiting her brother, Dr. Dean M. Ty-
ler.

M11. and Mrs Frank Hess ate their
Christmas turkey with friends in Jack-
son.

Mrs. J . H. Drake is spending the
holidays at her parents' home in Battle
Creek.

Prof, and Mrs. H. N. Chute left Sat-
urday for Toronto, Canada, for the va-
cation.

of E. Ann-st.
Miss K.Cora DePuy, of the Democrat,

ate Christmas dinner with her parents
at Tocumseh.

Prof. Russell is in Baltimore, Md.,
attending a meeting of National Geo-
logical society.

Miss Hattie Benham has gone to
Springport, Mich., to spend the holi-
days with friends.

Miss Mary Pollock, of the Cresont
Clasp Works, has gone to Casso*polis'to
spend the holidays.

Evart H. Scott and brother Ranny C.
Scott, returned from their eastern
trip last Saturday.

W. G. Palmer, of Calkins' pharmacy,
left for Flint last Saturday to spend his

hristmas vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Clark left Monday

night for Alymer, Ont., to visit the Dr's
old home Christmas.

Miss Grace Stevens and mother, of
Jefferson-st., have gone to Napoleon,
O., for a holiday visit.

Mrs. J. J. Reed and son Lyle, of Chi-
cago, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. His-
cock, for the holidays.

Mrs. Stone, of S. Fifth-ave., left last
Sunday for Saginaw, to visit a throe-
weeks-old grand-child.

Mrs. Galligar, of Omaha, Vob., is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chas. F.
Staebler, on S. 4th-ave.

Mrs. W. S. Perry returned from Bay
City last Thursday, accompanied by
Mrs. Ernest Perry and son.

Miss Carrie Owens left last Thursday
for her home in Brooklyn, N. Y., in
company with Mrs. Morris.

Dr. Conrad Georg left last Monday-
morning for Berlin, Ontario, to visit
his mother, who is very ill.

Emil Richter, with the Eberbach
Drug Co., has gone to Saginaw to spend
the holidays with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dorrance, Jr.,
will spend the holiday vacation with
Mrs. D's parents in Jackson Co.

Robert Phillips, cashier of the State
Savings Bank, loft Monday for London,
Ont., where he spent Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Tinker and son,
Allen D., spent Christmas with rela-
tives in Jackson, their old home.

Rev. T. W. Young's mother and sis-
ter have arrived from Louisville", Ky.,
and will make an extended visit.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Breakey have
gone to Lawrence, Kansas, to visit
their daughter, Mrs E. D. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Clarkson and
family, spent Christmas with Mrs.
Clarkson's parents near Manchester.

S. P. Kyos of Lansing, spent Christ-
mas with his wife, who is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Airs. Henry Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jennings and
family spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Freeman, of 48 S. 4th-ave.

Mrs. M. Louise Walker, who is now
in Italy, will sail for Egypt and take an
excursion trip up the Nile in January.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. McClure loft
last Saturday morning for Joliet, 111.,
to be absent during the holiday season.

Miss Parsons, steonograher for Miss
Emma Bower, Groat Lady Record
Keeper L. O. T. M., left last Saturday
forenoon for Docatur, for a visit with
her parents.

Mrs. George McKean, of Cleveland,O.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Robeson, of Port
Huron, and Mrs. C. H. Ludlow and son,
of Detroit, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore Christmas day.

World's Tribute to

Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder

Highest Honors Awarded
by the World's Colum-

bian Exposition
Chicago, 1803

World's Fair
HIGHEST MEDAL

awarded to

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising

superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and
excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend-
ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, who made an elabor-
ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This
is pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in
America.

verdict conclusively settles the question and

that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
brand.

proves
superior in every way to any other

NoTH.—The Chief Chemist rejected the Alum baking powders, stating
to the Wtoi-ld's Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome.

Rob Gerner is on the sick list.
Prof. Arthur Tagge, of Monroe, is

spending- the holidays in the city.
Arthur Warren, of Buffalo, N. Y., is

visiting his sister, Mrs. A. L Noble.
E. L. Brings, of Coldwater, is in the

oity visiting at the home of his father-
in-law, A. H. Holmes

Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Saunders. of
(irand Rapids, are spending a week
with Moses Seabolt, Mrs. Saunders'
father.

Rev. and Mrs. ('. A. Voung spent
Christmas in Detroit, the, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. .Miller, Supt. of the M.
C. R. R.

Miss Flora Sterrott, of the Utopia
Millinery Parlors, has gone to Decatur,
Mich., to spend the holidays with her
parents.

Mr. and Mis. F. A. Howlett and fam-
ily attended a Christmas gathering
held with a brother in Gregory, Christ-
mas day.

Mrs. Geo. W. Weeks, of the North
Side, recently returned from a five
woek's visit with friends in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greenwood, of
Hamilton, Ohio, were the guests last
week of his brother, R. S. Greenwood
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson, of De-
troit, spent Christmas with Mr. Thomp-
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Thompson.

James R. Angell and bride arrived in
the city Monday night to visit Mr.
Angell's paronts. President, and Mrs.
J. B. Angell.

M iss Evelyn Waples, who is engaged
in teaching art in Cincinnati, O., is the
guest of her parents, on S. Tbayer-st.,
for tho holidays.

Mrs. Henry Bower and Misses Emma
and Margaret Bower spent Christmas
with Mr. Frank Bower and family in
Cleveland, Ohio. t "'•

Mr. O. E. Wagner, wife and child,
left last Saturday morning for Decatur,
Mich., to spend the holidays witli Mr.
Wagner's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mack are
spending a few days with their daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harry Hawley and Mrs. W.
J. Abbott, of Chicago.

Miss Matilda Brown will accompany
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Miner to Florida
when they leave for their winter trip to
Florida early next month.

Mrs. Hamilton Baluss, of Wayne, and
Mrs. Houson, of Jackson, wore the
guests of Mrs. George Spathelf, Jr., of
the North Side, last Saturday.

Hon. Alpheus Felch, with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cole, and grand daughter,
Lilian Cole, are spending Christmas
with Judge Grant and family at Lans-
ing.

D. B. Tracy, the genial Michigan
passenger agent of the C. II. & D. R.
it., was in the oity a few hours last
Thursday and called upon T H E REGIS-
TER, m w w

Mr. and Mis. Win. M. Wetmore, of
Jonesville, and Fred C. Wetmore, of
Cadillac, arrived in Ann Arbor last
<aturday to spend Christmas with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wetmore,
of W. Huron-st.

Mrs. Mary Conover, who has been re-
siding in Bucyrus, Ohio, with her son-
in-law, Prof. P. M. Hamilton, for the
last six months, is back at her old home
for a few days. She will leave again
the fore part of next week to visit her
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Slauson. of Mo-
lines, 111.
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Sawyer held
a family reunion Christmas. Their son
Fred and family, of Milan, Mr. Saw-
yer's brother, Chas. Sawyer and family,
of Chelsea; and brother-in-law, A. B.
Skinner and family, also of Chelsea:
Mrs. Sawyer's neice, Mrs. Prof. 'Brod-
well, of Bay City, were the; guests for
the day. jggi ' TTZ. T i - a.. j » a t

[Marriage Llcengett*
Wm. H. Horn, Ypsilanti 26
Elva Anderson, Plymouth 1
Wm. Andres, Dexter. 48
Emma Braun, Ann Arbor 35
Lewis A. Gray. Ypsilanti 30
Anna C. Dexter, Ypsilanti IS
Chas. L. Mix, Chicago 25
Jeanette E. Caldwell, Ann Arbor. . . .25
Edward C. Mason, Colorado 31
Jennie M. Richards, Ypsilanti 21
Frod. Kunska. Dexter 22
Nina Swick, Dexter 1!)

«.it v\i> <>ri:u.v HOUSE,

TUursday, l»tc. 27tl».
"Faust," presonted by Lewis Morri-

son, will serve to entertain tho patrons
of the Grand Opera House, Thursday
night, Dec. 27th.

Lewis Morrison is an actor who has
beon before tho public for a number of
years. He has boen the leading sup-
port of such stars as Forrest Booth and
othor notable ones, and has been star-
ring himself for the last seven or eight
years, appearing in a round of legitify
mate roles. He soon found, however,
that the American people are prone to
demand of an actor that he shall identify
himself with one character, and Morri-
son found his "fate" as "Mephisto" in
"Faust." Morrison is well equipped
by nature for the portrayal of this part,
having a llexible and penetrating voice,
and being lithe and active in physique.

He makes the character an entirely
different one from that of others who
have played it, the Devil in hin hands
becoming a plausible, smooth sort of a
fellow, one well calculated to< entrap
tho souls of men.

It is promised that this production is
very rich in scenic appointments. The
scene in which Mephisto takes "Dr.
Fau8tus"to thesummitof the"Brocken''
to witness the revels of the imps and
and witches on "Walpurgis," might
DO described as particularly impressive
and thrilling, enough to satisfy the
most blase theatre goer.

A number of very novel electrical ef-
fects are introduced, a flash of real
lightning being one of them.

The Company includes a number of
woll known Metropolitan artists who
have been especially selected with a
view to their fitness for the several
roles for which they are cast. Miss
Florence Roberts, a beautiful young
woman, is east for Marguerite, a part
which is said to fit her perfectly. She
has been playing the rele for the past
two seasons, and has always received
unstinted praise for her work.

Prof. Bress Triple Flavorirg Ex-
tracts are guaranteed for their superi-
or strength and purity. For sale at
grocers and at No. • <- E. Huron-st., 3rd

(37«

HE Royal Baking Powder is the
purest and strongest baking pow-

der made. It has received the highest
award at the U. S. Gov't official inves-
tigation, and at all the Great Inter-
national Expositions and World's Fairs
wherever exhibited in competition with
others.

It makes the finest, lightest, sweetest,
most wholesome bread, cake and pastry.
More economical than any other leaven-
ing agent.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T. , NEW-YOBK.

ADDITIONAL LOCAI«

Mrs. Christian VVetzel, corner Liber-
ty and S. lst-sts., died Tuesd y rve.
Her husband died a few weeks ago.

The delivery team of Stabler & Co
ran away yesterday forenoon. One of
the horses was cut somewhat and the
wagon considerably damaged.

Thos. D, Nelson who, up to a week
ago, was employed at the Cook House,
committed Jsuicide in Detroit, Christ-
mas day. He was despondent -<<ni\ gave
"P-

The fruit house of J. J. Parshall,
which burned Saturday night, was in-
sured in the Washtenaw Mutual for
$100. A number of farm implements
were also burned This will bring the
Insurance Co's loss up to some $200.

Last October a Mr. Wilson, of Webster
town, had a valuable cow stolen. Last
Saturday sheriff Brenner succeeded,
after a long search, in linding his man.
a fellow by the name of Frederick
Schulta, a Tolander. The fellow seems
to have led a peculiar life, having been
in the cow stealing business before.

Mr. Fred Kuhn and brother William,
of Fowlerville, are spending the week
in the city visiting friends and rela-
tives. Fred, left here 21 years ago and
William 14 years ago. It goes without
saying that the boys see a great deal of
change in Ann Arbor since they were
youngsters hore. Fred, is at the pres-
ent time president of the village of
Fowlerville, and William is a member
of the council. Both the boys say that
the world has served them well and
their looks confirm it.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
WEBSTER.

^ Mr. Elmer Latson goes this week to
Saginaw to visit relatives.

Next week Friday evening January 4,
Rev. Mr. Baumgardner lectures before
the C. E. lectuue course.

The play "Gyles Corey" last Friday
evening was a great success. It repre-
sented scenes of Salem life in Colonial
times when witch-craft was firmly be-
lieved in. One could see how the* sup-
erstitions people of the time turnod
their cruel accusations upon upright
and conscientions persons. One of
these latter, Gyles Corey, became a
martyr, and this without a word of ut-
terance, that the superstition might be
eradicated. I ho acting was well ap-
areciated, and Webster is grateful for
;he treat.

Iv'lliHl.
I t is expected that we are to ;

given at tliis place:ourse of lectures
soon.

Annual Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Farmer's

Vigilance Association of the townships
of Superior, Ann Arbor and Salem will
be held at Dixboro, Saturday, Jan., 5th
1895, at 10 o'clock a. m. Election of ol
fleers will take place, arrangement-
will be made for the renewal of the
present charter, and other important
business i-< to be transacteo. A full at-
tendance is requested.

F. P. GALPIN, Secretary.

Callgrnph For Sal.-.
Owing to a change in operators, we

have been obliged to change writing
machines. We therefore offer a Cali-
graph writing machine, in first-class
condition and perfect alignraant, at
a low figure. We have no use for it
and if you have, you are the one we
want to see. The Ann Arbor Organ
Co., 51. S. Main-st. 44

Christmas evening was held the
nual elections of officers of K. O.
lodge of this place.

The K. (). T. M. lodge of V.
give a dance New Year's evening, thi-
iiill will be 50c including B«|
Quackenbush Orchts'.ra will furnish
the music.

FLORIDA AN" THE SOJ i l l .

Via Bis tutu* Kniitr.
This is the natural tourist line to the

South via Cincinnati. Magnificent
trains from St. Louis. Peoria, Chi
Benton Hari or, Sandusky, <
Columbus and Payton, connect in Cen-
tral Union Station, Cincinnati, with
through trains of all lines with Steep-
ing Cars to Florida, Xew Orleans and
all points south.

For full information call on nearest
agent or address
D. B. MARTIN, Gen. Pass & Tkt. Agt
E. O. McCOBMICK, Pass. Traffic Mang.

44 CINCINNATI.

Probate Order.
(STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
" t ' O D K i Y O K W A S H T E N A W . (."•

At a session of the ProbateiCourt for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday the 26th day of
December in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-four

Present, J. Wiilard Babbitt, Judge of
Probate."

In the matter of the estate of Ashel
Carey, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Jane E. Carey, pray-
ing that the administration of "said es-
tate may be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Men-
lay, the 21st day of January next, at
fen ojclockin the forenoon, be assigned
for t' e hearing of said petition, and
'hat the heirs at law of said deceased.
and all other persons interested in said
•.sti.te, are n quired to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at
he Probate Office, in the City of Ann
\rbor, and show cause if any there he,
why the pr;iyer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that sa d petitioner give notice

per-ons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper
printed ai d circulated in said connty
thn e successive weeks previous to said
lay of hearing.

(A true copy 1
J. WILLABD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY,

Probate Register. 47

GRAND O P E R T H O U S E I

Thursday, Dec. 27.

MR. LEWIS MORRISON
-AS

Invitation* to Reception*.
People wishing to have invitations to

parties, receptions, banquets, etc., de-
livered by carrier can have same
promptly and carefully attended to by
a perfectly reliable person. Address,
E. S. G. Drawer D. City, and party will
call. Reasonable rates charged. Sat-
isfactory references given. 49

Pain in the Back
Joints or hips, sediment in urine like brick-dust
frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint
Diabetes, dropsy, scant}- or high colored urine.

Urinary Troubles
Stinging sensations when voiding, distress pres-
sure in the parts, urothral irritation, stricture.

Disordered Liver
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyubulK •
At Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00 size.

"Invalids' Guide to Health" frto—Conriltation tree
DR. KU.MKH 4 OP. BW>B**TOS. N *

It 'thc Baby Is mt t lug Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well -trice
remedy, MRS. W I N S L O W ' S SOOTHING
S Y R U P for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents
a bottle.

llolidiiv Excursion Kales,
The Michigan Central Railroad will

make the usual excursions rates of one
and one-third lowest local Bret-class
fare for all round trip tickets sold on
December 24th, 25th and 31st, and Jan-
uary 1st, good to return up to and in-
cluding January 2nd 1895.

H. W. HAYES, Agent,
Michigan Central R. K.

44 Ann Arbor.

Cliaueery Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, I ..
JOiUftt OF WASHTfcNA.i . I 3 *

In the circuit court for the County of
Washtenaw in chancery.

Barnard Goodman, vs. Ida Kate
Goodman, defendant.

buit pending for the circuit court for
the County of Washtenaw in chancerj
at tho city of Ann Arbor on the 15th
day of December A. D. 18i)4. In this
cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the said defendant Ida Kale I
man is not a resident of this state, but
resides in the state of New York. On
motion of M. J. Cavanaugh solicitor (or
complainant, it is ordered that the said
defendant Ida Kate (Joodman cause her
appearance to be entered herein with-
in four months from the date of this
order, and in case of her appearance
that she cause her answer to complain
ant's bill of complaint to be tiled, and
a copy thereof to be served on com-
plainant's solietor, within twenty days
after service on her of a copy of said
bill, and notice of this order, .and that
in default thereof, said bill be, taken as
confessed by said non-resident defend-
ant And it is further ordered that
within twenty days the saiil complain-
ant cause a notice of this order to be
published in T H B A N N ARBOR REGI8-
TEK, a newspaper printed, publj
and circulated in said county and such
publication be continued thereat
once in each week, for six weeks in suc-
session, or that he cause a copy of this
order to bo personally served on
non-resident defandant, at least twi
days before the time above presci
for her appearai

M. J. CAVANAUGH,
Complainants' Solicitor.

E. I) KIWI:.
.)0 Circuit Judge.

"MEPHISTO"
In his famous Dramatic, Scenic and

Electrical Production of

FAUST.
A performance celebrated throughout

the entire English speaking world.
Supported by

MI&S FLORENCE ROBERTS,
and a superior company.

Prices, 35,60,76and $1.00.
Seats on sale at Watts' jewelry store.

AT THE

HOLIDAY BOOKS
AT THE

NEW
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

Christmas Cards
Imported Booklets
Sets of Books
Toilet Sets
Plush Goods
Photograph Albums
Children's Books
Bibles

-A T-

SCHALLER'S
NEW BOOKSTORE,

19 E. Washington St., Op, Hangsferfer's.
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HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

H j Nets, Whips, Lap Dsters, Heave
Owe, Hoof Cure, Bouner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc ; also repairing
•f all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
12 W. LIBERTY ST.

MARY F. MILEY,
3HALEX IX-

FANCY
GOODS

AND

FINE
MILLI-
NERY.

ART EMBROIDERY,
GERMANTOWN YARNS,

STAMPING.
A Fine Line.
Be Sure To See i t .

Fashionable Trimming
by MISS MABEL
CORSON, whose »kill it
acknowledged by all.

No. 30 East Washington Street.

ANOTHER MEAT MARKET!
OTFRUHAUFTCa

PROPRIETORS,
iS EAST HURON STREET.

FINE FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

GAME IN SEASON.
Boat Flub

City.
and Oyntera In
Wive us a rail.

tlie

THE ENGLISH IDIOM.

(JROSSMAN & fiCHLENKER

5JOUES
AND

Best ir> tl?e
U/OFJCD

ONE

STOVES
-AND-

HARDWARE.
i« West Liberty Street.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth-A ve.,
North.

I I I . I I M I O M ; 82.

COST OF A KISS.

AmusiuS Linguistic Experience i of a
Freaoh Visitor.

A recent French visitor in this
country was M. X., a man too tal-
ented and too well known to permit
of the use of his name in this connec-
tion, for this is to set forth some of
the difficulties he experienced in pur-
suit of the Kng-lish idiom. Indefa-
tigable in zeal, when literal transla-
tion failed him ho rosorted to logic,
and when this led him into error, as
it inevitably did, he depended solely
upon his memory and would often
pause in search for a fltting- phrase,
says the Chicago Times.

He witnessed a play that was a suc-
cess and the players wore called be-
fore the curtain for applause. One
actress in particular was applauded.

"She comes in for the lion's share,"
said to a friend M. X.

M. X. understood andlator attempt-
ed to use the same descriptive, but,
his memory failing-, resorted to trans-
lation. "And zis actresse—she come
on for ze part of ze lion."

"Was it a trained animal show?"
asked the listener.

On another occasion he was speak-
ing of a call he had made on a friend,
who, he said, lived in a "flata house."

"Flat house, you mean," he was
corrected.

"Mais non," he persisted, having
thought the matter out. "Flat house
—gat ees flat on zo top. But flats
house—zat has ze flata een eet. And
tat eos whore he lives."

Politics interested him. "Zey tell
me," he said, "zat to obtain an ap-
pointment in zis citie one must haf un
drag. Non—zat ees not zee word; non
drag—ah! I haf eet! Un pull! Zat
ees necessaire."

It was when he ventured into Ameri-
can Blang, however, that he found
himself at sea without oars, sail or
rudder. Some gamin had been rude
to him on the Btreet, and in describing
the matter, he said: "And I gave him
a good cooking."

••What? A cooking?"
"I do not tink zat eos what I gave

him," he admitted, puzzled.
"A basting, perhaps," was sug-

gested, "You thrashed him."
"Oh, non. I did not put hands on

heem."
"Perhaps you scolded him—gave

him a roasting?"
His face brightened. "Ah, zat I

did, parfaitment. I gave heem a good
rrroasting."

When he went back to France he
was pained to leave his American
friends, who had become dear to him.
He declared that he would never miss
an opportunity to see them.

"Kef ever I may see you again, I
will do so, even eef I must come from
a very long- deestance off. Or, as you
Americans 6ay so charrrmingly—even
eef I must come from away back.
Zat shall be my pleasure—to come
from awav back "

Di you cook? If so, l'roj. Brest hat
om thing to say to you on page eleven of
i week's issue.

l i e H » d t o - t . i r t v c r A s i i i i for M e r e l y
A » k l n g i n e .

The police court reports >n the Lon-
don papers sometimes quote the price
of a kiss, which usually ranges from
half a crown to half a sovereign, ac-

1 cording to the temperament of the
magistrate. How ridiculously cheap
this is will be seen from the follow-
ing account of the cost of merjly a-k-
ing for a kiss, which has been sent to
me from India:

Probably you will hardly credit the
story, but it is quite true, and though
the names are withheld by the Alla-
habad pape>' which gives the facts,
the parties are well known. An offi-
cer of the Madras medical service
was holding one of the most desirable
civil surgeoncies in the province, and
there he received a visit from a civilian
and his wife. While driving with the
lady in a dogcart the doctor asked her
for a kiss. It was very wrong,
especially as there was a native serv-
ant sitting behind the couple, and he
met with the stern repulse his impu-
dence and imprudence invited. This
exemplary woman afterward wrote
to the doctor that she had told her
husband of his conduct

The doctar then wrote an abject
•pology, which the husband submit-

ted to the Madras government. With-
out being allowed to say a word on
lis own behalf, the doctor was forth-
vith advised to resign the service to
.void dismissal. Since then the
kladras government has been induced
,o modify its decision. The offender
8 graciously permitted 10 serve the

further nine months necessary to
qualify him for the lowest scale of
pension, but he has been transferred
from his civil surgeoncy back to mili-
tary service and packed off to a re-
mote station in Upper Burmah.

@ifort powder
• • (be Great External Remedy Tor Al-
fertiouK ol'tlie Skin -Safe and < Vrtalu.

JT CURES:
CHAFING—This disease ot the sweat

glands is instantly relieved.
ITCHING—It is a specific for itching

from any cause.
BUHNrf—The smart relieved at once

and cure follows
PIMPLES—Disappear by its use.
NETTLE HASH—Is relieved at once.
ITCHING PILES—Quickly relieved

and cured
SUNBURN—Relieved in two minutes.
BKD SORES—Prevented, or cured if

already formed
FETID SWEAT—Comiort Powder ii

sure euro.
JOB IN PA N TS—For Chafing, Scalding,
Infant Eczema or Scald Head it is the
best remedy ever devised. Used as
dusting powder
healthy and firm
glon.
Don H Dose for Shin Troub-

les.
t'emfort Powder will oun

Srhfort Soap

it keeps the skit
and prevents conta

Devised for use in connection with Com
fort Powder, is an Elegant Toilet Soap
for the Hands, the Face, the Complex
ion.

For Sale Dy A. K. n\ MTIKKV.

THE LYING CURE.

For une For

A RELIC OF SLAVERY.

Tlie

A Man Who Has Spent
Remedies.

Did you ever hear of a man payin
;housands of dollars to have himsell
:ured of the habit of lying and exag-
geration? You will probably reply
that you know a great many men who
ought to be cured, but it is scarcely
probable that you could cite a case
where the liar or exaggerator real-
zed his own weakness, and was mak

ing sincere efforts at a great pecuniary
sacrifice to be rid of his peculiarity.

Drs. Dolger and McMurray, of Chi-
cago arrived in New York recently for
the purpose of consulting several emi-
nent physicians on the strange mental
condition of the patient whose cure
they undertook about three months
ago. Thus far they have made very
little progress.

"The gentleman in whom we are
deeply interested," said Dr. McMur-
ray, "is a wealthy business man of St.
Ix>uis. He is a man of temperate
habits, does not use tobacco in any
f(n •!, and is not addicted to opium or
any other drug. That he is mentally
sound is evidenced by the fact that he
has by his own exertions built up a
big business, and is now worth per-
haps $500,000. He is 45 years of age
and acknowledges that he has had a
passion for lying ever since he can
remember. Without any apparent
motive he has frequently grieved and
shocked his family by telling of the
death of some dear fi-iend or relative
when no such death took place. Time
and time again ho has magnified a
street fight between two brawlers into
a riot of serious proportions. Threat-
ened collisions between vehicles he
has related as having taken place with
fatal results, and in any and every
way where a lie or an exaggeration
can be substituted for the truth he
will do it.

"Singularly enough this habit does
not enter into his business relations.
His word is as good as his bond, and
he never deceives an associate or a
customer in the most trifling detail.
In the ordinary affairs of life outside
of business he finds it impossible to
speak the exact truth, and no one
knows his weakness better than him-
self. He says he is Impelled by some
terrible power to distort the facts
whenever he attempts to tell of any
incident or experience, and he cannot
resist. The man has no delusions or
hallucinations, such as you would find
in an insane man. On the contrary,
he is severely practical, and regards
his own case as an unfortunate and
unexplainable affliction. We consider
it an extremely interesting one from
an anthropological standpoint, and we
shall take great pleasure in "

'•Well, by Jove," interrupted Dr.
Dolger, who had been looking at some
papers in his wallet. "Here is 'a
obeck for $5, and he told me before
we left Chicago that it was for $000."

Bond Required Before Negroes
Could Travel on Railroads.

It may not be generally known to
those who came on the stage of ex-
istence subsequent to the war that
slaves were traospor ted on the rail-
roads subject to sue h conditions as
appear in the following- document,
which was preserved by Robert Mor-
ris of Kentucky. As a relic of ante-
bellum days it will be interesting
alike to old and young:

Whereas, The president and di-
rectors of the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad on the 1st day of Au-
gust, 1860, passed the following reso-
lution: 'The transportation of per-
sons of color over the road and the
liability incurred being- under consid-
eration; resolved that no person of
color be taken in the cars for passage
over any part of the road or its
branches without the execution of
an obligation, signed by a responsi-
ble party or parties, to indemnify
and save the company harmless, and
the superintendent print forms, to be
kept at the different depots, and give
full instructions to the agents and
conductors and have this resolution
fully carried into effect.' Now this
instrument witnesseth that the under-
signed obligate themselves to pay the
Louisville and Nashville railroad com-
pany all costs and damages which said
company shall incur for taking at our
instance the following- slave (colored
person) over their road, to-wit: A
negro girl named Milly, about four-
teen years old, the property of Craig
Middleton, of Henry county, Ken-
tucky. As witness our hands this
24th day of December, 1800.

"OSSIAN DUANK, Principal.
"John Neely. Surety.''

THROUGH
Drop

THE FLOOR.
of a Fat Negress Made Darkles

'1 hink of Judgment Day.
A New York colored Baptist church

was the scene of a rather amusing
contretemps at a rece nt service. As
is always the case the house was
crowded. The services had progressed
to that point where several of the
brethren and sisters were disposed to
give expression to their feelings in
fervent amens.

All at once a 300-pound sister bobbed
up about the center of the building
with a shout and began to pray. In
a jiffy the floor went down and for
fifteen seconds pandemonium reigned.
•Darkies piled out of windows and
doors like they had been shot out of
a gun. One old brother declared,
"For the Lawd, thought judgment
done come!'

The 300-pound sister stopped her
shouting and crawled out of the de bris
of the broken down floor, looking
somewhat sheepish and surprised.

PERILS OF THE SAHARA.

Chief Among hpin I» th,o Terrible
Vtmnmor Siii'Utnrtn.

Writing of the mi-conceptions that
exist about the almost unknown land
of the desert, a traveler says: And
now to the sandstorms! Is the samum,
as it is called, really a poison that
brings destruction to man and bea*t?
Just as we discriminate between a
wind and a storm, just so the Sahara
has sandwinds and sandstorms.
Nachtigal, the great explorer, relates
that during a visit at Mursuk the air
was so filled with sand and dust that
everything on the oasis, the green in
the gardens, the palms, etc., was
changed to a dirty grayish color, and
such a veil of dust covered the heav-
ens that the sun appeared as a mere
white speck, whoso rays were so
broken that the entire surroundings
were in a constant twilight. This
was the result of a sandwind. The
samum, or sandstorm, makes its ap-
pearanoe in a quite different manner.
About an hour, or even more, before
it reaches you, heavy yellow clouds of
sand appear on the horizon. The at-
mosphere is heavy and charged with
electricity. A tired feeling befalls
man and beast, and the camels be-
come unruly. They are forced to lie
down with their heads with the wind.
Men and women cover themselves
with their clothes, doing their best to
have their faces well .-encealed.

The samum generally lasts from ten
to thirty minutes, and is frequently ac-
companied by a very heavy rain fall.
A samum with such a heavy down-
pour was encountered by Rohlfs on
Easter Monday, April 12, 1879. The
wind changed to a terrible hurricane.
Rohlfs had his tent, which was the
largest of the caravan, taken down
and crawled under the canvas, await-
ing the "bride of the desert,"
as the Bedouin calls the
eamum. The storm became fiercer
and fiercer, thick clouds, of which you
could not tell whether they were sand
or masses of steam, circled with ter-
rific velocity over the heads of the
travelers; a cannonade of thunder vi-
brated the earth. Once in a while
you heard the cracking of a palm as
the storm broke it in two. Then the
storm lifted the tent like a balloon,and

i to make the confusion' perfect the rain
j came down in such a ' alume that a
I few seconds sufficed to dreaoh so the
skin. Then as if by magic, it became
wonderfully still and the glorious sun
appeared again in the purest and
bluest of ethers and, its powerful
tropical rays soon dried everything.

Without a doubt the samum is one
of the worst plagues of the desert; it
weakens man and beast, and the sand
and dust that is driven before it
forces its way through the smallest
crevices and thickest covers and per-
meates mouth, nose and eyes, but not
in such quantities that it cannot be
got rid of with the greatest ease. The
very finest sand even for?fls ita way
into watches, but none of it will »uito-
cate man or animal, though one some-
times fears that it IUPJ. A samum
ever so severe might ccv*r • whole
caravan with a heavy paii of dust and
sand, but it would never throw up
such mountains of dust as to bury a
whole caravan. This is only one of
the many fables of the desert. These
sandstorms may, it i8 true, become
dangerous to travelers, but in a quite
different manner. The stock of water
of a caravan is generally carried in
goatskins. They are not particularly
good reservoirs, however, for they

I soon allow an enormou3 quantity of
j their contents to evaporaio, a result of
j the extraordinary heat that a sand-
1 storm brings with it. This evapora-
j tion, now and then, tak-38 such pro-

portions that a whole caravan might
die of thirst; especially when the hot
sandstorm has dried up all the springs
and pools on the way.
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ing rush. - -

for the com-

New Store

The lllshop's Instances.
Bishop Wilmer of Louisiana once

had a talk with a Haptist minister,
who insisted that there were several
places in the bible where immersion
was unquestionably referred to.
"Yes," replied the bishop; "I recall
two such instances, where there can
be no doubt as to the mode: one is
where Pharaoh and his host were im-
mersed in the sea and the other
where the Gadarene pig-s were
drownud in the deep."

Is large so to have the larg-
est and finest display of - -

Candy

"Where Are the Rich?"
Not long ago, a London preacher

indulged in a little bit of sarcasm over
a small collection. He did it very
neatly in a preface to his sermon on
the following- Sunday. "Brethren,"
he said, "our collection last Sunday
was a very small one. When I look
at this congregation, I say to myself,
'Where are the poor?' But as Hooked
at the collection when we counted it,
I exclaimed, 'Where are the rich?' "

In the state for the Holi-
days.

Dec. 18
Will have candy by the
ton of every description,
fresh-juice and unadulterat-
ed.

Aim High and bui/ the "most ex-
cellent."

HANGSTERFER'S.

ATTENTION!
LADIES AND GENTIFMEN!

When you want anything U, tht
lint of

Tonsorml Work,
You an invited to call upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,
J3 E. ANN STKUET.

it ftrtt-dati. sati*faction Boar-Our wori
an'etd

Bee our namf on the haniilo

Spring Gurry Comb
Clock Spring Blade. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Curve The

Only Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnum and
Forepaugh Circuses, and Leading Horsemen of the World

Ask your Dealer for It . Sample mailed post paid 2C cents
SPKIXG CUBBY COMB CO., 104 Uftjett* St , South Bend, I d U "

for Infants and Children.

I OTHERS, Do You Know M
Bateman'8 Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine >

D o Y o n K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

P o T o n K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotic*
without labeling them poisons 1

D o T o n K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed t

D o T o n K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list or

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

D o T o n K n o w that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now gold than

of all other remedies for children combined t

D o T o n K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

" Coj i tor ia" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense t

D o T o n K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be abso lu t e ly harmless?

D o T o n K n o w that 3 5 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 3 6

eants, or one cent a dose f

D o T o n K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children m»y

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest 1

W a l l , th»— things are worth knowing. They are fact*.

The fac-almllo U on wtrf
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Write
for our
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Prices within the
reach of all.

The
Greatest

Boon
to
Suffering
Humanity.

Dr. A. Owen's

ELECTRIC BELT
and Appliance

are a Speciflo Cure (without the use of Or *gsi
—FOR—

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA
LUMBAGO
CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION

KIDNEY AND
LIVER TROUBLES
NERVOUS
DEBILITY IN
EITHER SEX

FEMALE WEAKNESS
and many other common complaints. You aa
learn all about it by getting
OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

It contains pictures of the Belts and Appliances
with prices of each, sworn testimonial letters and
portraits of people who have been cured, and other
valuable information. Printed in English, German.
Swedish and Norwegian. Mailed to any addre&c
for six cents. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
And Appliance Co.

201 TO 211 STATE STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

The largest Electric Belt Establishment in tfcie
World. Mention this paper.

RESTORE

LOST YIGOB
New discovery. Will brrvce yon up in a week So d —iib """ITTE?
ARAH EE to Cure Nervona Debility, Low of £<-xT:al Power i: < :rh->i aet-

Involuntsry Emissions from any cause. If u^glected, auch tr, >i i :•-., Lead >-
consumption or insar ity, $\.- <tjW box by mail,6br*x<>> for $'.. V- Ith ev. r»(S
or>Hr we eive a written guarantee to curs Of it !uad iLe uiuucy. Ail dr.**
PEAl* MEUICIKE 0 0 . . Cleveland. Otiio.

SUPERIORITY

RELIABILITY
Are t he <i"Mi'i<-s r ender ing

our

FOUNTAIN
PENS

So popular. To Introduce
we will send you :i samplo
of ourNo. 1 *2.5OFount:iin
pen on receipt of $1.25 on
80 days trial. Finest quality
of 16-kt. gold pens. Guar-
antee, with each pen, of
sure flow, no dropping.

Agents Wanted.

Address

CHECK PUNCH CO.,
941F. St. N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

FARMS
In Southeast Virginia

and Michigan.
Also some Very Choice Tracts of

TIMBERED LANDS
In California, Missouri, Tennessee, A". Voroti-

na and Virginia.
For Lists and Full Particulars,

Cull on or address,

IRA ABBOTT,
Real Estate and Excursion Agent,
T l 7 HAJIJTOSD 1!« II.I>IN<.,

Telephone 3447. D E T R O I T , .TilCM.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds or

BUILDING'STONE!

Cemetery Work
A. S P B O T A L T T .

Cornei oi i;u>oit and <;»therine «tB.
ANN AEBOR MICH

ii! I ?'ig.,'"-'"
. W. AYER * SOW. S
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"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

H. GOLDMAN Prop.

DETROIT FRUIT STORE,
24 E. Huron Street.

CHEAPEST AND BEST FRUIT IN THE CITY.™"

DETROIT PRICES, JUST READ THEM.
Bast Florida Russet Oranges 15c and 2(b per dozen
Fine lino of Biaanas 103 and 12a par dozen.
Bast line of Mixed N its 12c p3f quir t .
Finest Lornous in town 12; pjr dozen.
New California Fisjs an l Dites 10J p3r lb.
Bast Candy at lowest rato in town.
Fresh roasted Pomutsoc par quirt .
Best Brazil Nuts, 10c par quart.
Fine Fresh Almonds, loo per quart.
Best Filberts, 15c per qnart.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND PIPES AT
BOCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the Place, * 1

2 4 E. Huron St., H. G0LDMAN7

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Goal Hard & Soft Wood
CALL AND 6ET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON• ST.Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK,
arcvEssoiifi TO

MORGAN & GIBSON. Photographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST1

Lenders in Artistic Photography.

To ThostkAlong the Line of.

Lateral Sewer!
You will want attachments
and plumbing to enable you
to take advantage of the

Sewer System.
SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,

Plumbers, Gas Fitters, dealers in all kinds of Steam Heating- Ap
paratus. None but skilled labor employed. RATES REASONABLE.
We should bo glad to have you give us a call a» our new store on

West Washington Street.

THEJVEW flARKET,
40 SOUTH STATE ST ,

HANDLES ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats
AL;O LARD OF OUR OWN MAKE.

The}Best Ice in the City
We handle nothing but the best. Give us a trial.
We know we can please you.

J. H. & S. B. NICKELS,
40 S. STATE STREET

D. HISCOCK & SON,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Large Shipment of ammmm^^m

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
O F

KENTUCKY BIRDSEYE CANNEL COAL

Especially fine for grates. Leave orders
with

JOHN MOORE or The ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

Wood of all Kinds and of Best Quality, Cheap

NEWS OF ALL KINDS.

\

EVENTS OF GENERAL INTEREST
AND IMPORTANCE.

Turkish Troops Barn and Tillage 34 VII-

lases in Armenia and Commit Awful

Cruelties and Kill Men, Women and

Children—15nglish Consul Arrested.

More Massacres in Armenia.
Berlin: The Cologne Gazette pub-

lished a letter from Armenia telling of
fresh horrors there, including 23 vil-
lages laid in ashes, 11 other villages
pillaged and 40 priests massacred.

Four Turkish garrisons, altogether
about 60,000 men, were sent a-gainst
the Armenians. The attack began on
August 18. The Turks were repulsed
at tirst. The massacres began Septem-
ber 5. Those Armenians who submit-
ted unconditionally were bound to
stakes and then their limbs were cut
off with saws. In other cases the vic-
tims were disemboweled and their eyes
gouged out. Children were thrown
into burning oil and women were tor-
tured and burned to death. The
troops plundered and burned the
churches. Among those who fell vic-
tims to the savagery of the soldiers
were 40 priests, who'were brutally
massacred. •

The British consul at Kr/eroum was
prevented from going to the scenes of
the atrocities on the ground that it
was not safe for any Armenian, he be-
ing an .Armenian, to approach the
places where the troxibles had occurred.
This did not deter him from making
an attempt to learn the truth, but as
he was trying to approach one of the
devastated villages he was arrested.

New \ ork'n Rotten Police System.
New York: The extent of the corrup-

tion in the police force of America's
largest city was shown when 'apt. M.
C. Schmittberger, in comman I of the
"Tenderloin" district, told 1 is story
on the witness stand to the Lexow in-
vestigation committee. His tale in
substance was that the entire police
system, with the exception of JSupt.
Byrnes a id a few others, was putres-
cent, that blackmail, intimidation,
extortion, bribery and corruption ex-
isted everywhere. His charges impli-
cated Inspectors Williams and McAvoy,
ex-Inspector Steers, Police Commis-
sioners James B. Martin and John C.
Sheehan, Captains Price, (lastlin and
Martens, ex-Capt. John Gunner and
Wardmen Dunlay. Rftbort Vail and
James Gannon. lie testified that a
man looking to promotion had to
depend upon his "political pull" rather
than his record. Appointments were
made for cash only, one captain pay-
ing $15,000 for his commission. The
captain's salaries and perquisites were
about $1,000 per month.

Ntw K. of P. O.giinized.
About 25 delegates, representing as

many lodges of Knights of Pythias,
met at Buffalo and formed the "Im-
proved Order of Knights of Pythias."
This convention is the outgrowth of
trouble that ensued after the grand
lodge at Washington, in August, de-
creed that the work of subordinate
lodges must all be done in English.
Those lodges which had used a German
ritual for many years seceded. The
convention elected officers: Past su-
preme commander, Charles II. >Klee,
New York; supreme commander, Geo.
Seidensticker, Indiana; supreme vice-
commander, Conrad Kroraer, New
York; supreme prelate, William Brak-
hagen. District of Columbia: supreme
recording and corresponding scribe,
Oscar Sehloemann, Michigan: supreme
treasurer, F. W. Iiossberg, New York;
supreme sergeant-at-arms, Oscar
Breden, Michigan.

Coal Miners Controversy in Ohio.
The finding of the board of arbitra-

tion appointed to close the Massillon,
O., mining controversy, is a complete
victory for the operators. The board
presents an unanimous report abolish-
ing the heretofore existing differential
of 15 cents and placing Massillon dis-
trict on the same basis as the Hocking
Valley—00 cents. The verdict has
created the great excitement and Is a
great disappointment to the miners,
who confidently expected at least 05
cents, as they had been offered that
price as a compromise before the sub-
mission of the question to the board of
arbitration. It is believed that the
miners will not return to work, not-
withstanding the decision of the board
of arbitration.

Murderous, Thieving Tramps in Ohio.
David Moffatt and Will Giles, of

Clyde, O., are victims of a gang of
tramps, who had prossession of a box
car on a Lake Shore train. Moffatt,
who had been spending the evening
with a young lady at Fremont, started
to return to his home on the freight,
as the last passenger train had gone.
He was stripped of his suit of clothes
and shoes, a diamond ring and pin and
a sum of money taken, and he was
thrown from the moving train. When
near Nor walk the tramps attempted to
rob Giles, who was a brakeman on the
train. He resisted and was shot down.
He is in a precarious condition.

G. A. K. National Encampment.
The executive council of the G. A. R.

at its meeting at Louisville, Ky.,
decided that the twenty-ninth encamp-
ment of the G. A. K. would be held
there during the week beginning
Sept. 8. The dedication of the Chatta-
nooga battlefield occurs i^ept. 19 and
many of those who go to tho encamp-
ment will wish to attend the dedica-
tion also and can combine the

Northport will soon nave a new
shingle mill which will turn out 1,000,-
000 shingles for the spring trade.

Jacob Harder, aged 05, a well-to-do
farmer, fell dead on the streets of
Adrian while blanketing his team.

The University base ball team next
season promises to be a corker. They
Will go into training shortly after the
holidays.

An electric railroad between Char-
lotte and Grand Ledge is one of the j
possibilities, i t will carry passengers
and freight.

Samuel Holford, 81 yean old, took
out a license at the Jack-son county •
clerk's ollice and subsequently was
united in marriage with liulda Ann
Tate. aged 58. Mr. Holford lives at
Napoleon.

Dennis DeBaker, of Muskegon. went
to Grand Rapids last week. It was
the first time in 32 years he had been
outside of Muskegon county and foi 20
yearsv he has lived within the city
limits. He is 56 years old.

Fire started in the law office of Geo.
D. Barden, at Lake Odessa, and before
it could be controlled it burned the
bank, postoftice and four other busi-
ness places. The loss is $8,000. par-
tially covered by insurance.

The La Grange mill dam above Dow-
agiac went out releasing (300 acres of I
water. The flood did little damage to
the town, but the loss of the dam
owner, P. D. Beck with, is large.

Lumbermen are greatly discouraged
on account of lack of snow. The Man-
istee Lumber company have 5,000,000
feet on skids and were obliged to let
most of their men go. Other compa-
nies will be obliged to follow suit
unless snow comes soon.

Judge Padcrham, of Allegan, does
not take kindly to the arrest of the
sheriff and deputies of that county for
alleged interference with a I'nitol
States officer. He calls it contempt of
court and has ordered the prosecuting
attorney to investigate the affair fully.

The T., A. A. <fe N. M. railway com-
pany, having purchased a branch of
the D., L. & N between Alma and
Ithaca, a party of surveyors is at work
mapping out a new line through Alma.
When the connections are made it will
be used as the main line of the Ann
Arbor, and will shorten the road about
four miles.

Sadie Mitchell purchased a can of
kerosene at Lansing, but was given a
can of gasoline by the grocer. When
she attempted to light a lamp lilled
with the stuff an explosion took place,
in which the girl had her hands badly
burned. Her sister Ada threw a
blanket about her and extinguished
the flames.

John Schuster, a fanner living 10
miles from Detroit, was overcome by
smoke and burned to death while try-
ing to rescue his cows from a burning
barn. His body was a black, charred
mass when taken from the ruins.
Schuster was a fairly well-to-do Ger-
man farmer, about 58 years old. He
had lived on the same farm :,'."> years.

A report comes from Hay City to the
effect that the new owners of tho ])..
B. C. & A. railroad, which runs from
Alger to Alpena, will expend the road
along the shore of Lake Huron into
West Bay City, and will also push it
north to Cheboygan. It will thus be-
come a strong rival of the Michigan
Central for northern tourist business.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clisbe celebrated
their golden anniversary of their wed-
ding at Quincy. Mr. Clisbe is the old-
est pioneer in the country, and lias
been married three times. He has
lived half a century with his third
wife. The family consists of eight
children, 20 grandchildren and several
great grandchildren. The family has
never suffered a death.

While Austin Potts, of Galesburg.
was sawiug raddles for a thrashing
machine a spark from the engine
ignited the straw roof of a temporary
structure used as a stable and almost
instantly the entire building was in
flames. Fearing he would lose his
team. Mr. Potts rushed into the
flames and was horribly burned about
the head and hands. The horses were
burned to death.

The furniture manufacturers of the
state held a session at Gland Rapids,
with about 20 in attendance to discuss
ways of means to secure desired legis-
lation to stop the manufacture of fur-
niture in the prisons. A committee
was appointed to outline a plan of
campaign: George II. Hummer. Hol-
land; D. M. Estey. Owosso; George A.
Davis, Grand Rapids; George E. Wasey,
Detroit; E. VV. Wait, Sturgis.

The question of permanent head-
quarters for the Michigan department
G. A. R. is now being discussed, and
will in all probability come before the
next encampment for action. The two
points favored are Lansing and the
Soldiers' Home at Grand Rapid.s. Asst. •
Adjt.-Gen. Bennett would make not
only the headquarters permanent, but
the office of assistant adjutant-general
a permanent one during good behavior.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Pattengill says there are in Michigan
677,676 children of school age, with
455,598 enrolled; number of pupils in
select schools 41,717. There are 16.305
teachers employed, of which 13,005
are women. The total wages paid is
given at 83,758,905.56. Male teachers
are paid an average of 843.89, while
women are paid but $34.36. There are
7,960 school houses in the state, worth
nearly 816,000.000.

Weak Mothers
ami all women who are nursing babies, derive almost incon-
ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Scott's Emulsion
This is the most nourishing food known to science. It en-

riches the mother's milk and gives her strength. It also

makes babies fat and gives more nourishment to growing

children than all the rest of the food they eat.
Scott's Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians for

twenty years for Rickets, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Children,
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Consumption.

Send for pamphlet on Scolt's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott II Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 5O cents and $1.
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jT WAS in April, 1391, that the first number
of the American Review of Reviews was

printed The new idea of giving the best that was in
the other magazines in addition to its own brilliant, orig-
inal articles, took America by storm, as it had taken
England—though the magazine itself was not at all a
repfmt of the English edition. It deals most largely with

American affairs, and is edited with perfect independence, in its own office.
The Review of Reviews is a monthly, timely in illustration and text,

?.;;d instantly alive to the newest movements of the day. to a degree never
before dreamed of Thousands of readers who offer their commendations,
among them the greatest names in the world, say that the Review of
reviews gives them exactly what they should know about politics, litera-
ture, economics and social progress The most influential men and women
of all creeds and all parties have agreed that no family can afford to lose its

educational value, while for profes-
sionnl and business men, it is simply
indispensable The departments are
conducted by careful specialists, in-
stead of mere scissors-wielders, and
scores of immediately interesting por-
traits and pictures are in each number.

A!! this explains why the Review
cf R;vi;ws has come to a probably
unprecedented success in the first three
years c.: its existence. For 1895 it
will be more invaluable than ever.

4

THE REGULAR DEPARTMENTS

Besides the special articles and char-
acter sketches of thrilling interest and
timeliness, the R e v i e w of R e v i e w s
has these regular departments:

ArenJs ire reaping handsome profits. We

E?ve liberal commissions. Send for terms.

Arnual Sutocrlnttnn, $».?o
i.-Lipie Copy, to Cent*. In 8ts-ip-

13 N e w York

The ProgreM of the World.-An Illustra-
ted editorial review oi \he month's events
which thinking, alert men and women
should understand in their proper sjgniii- •
canee and proportions.

Leading Articled of the Month.—This de-
partment, and the succeeding one, The
Periodical! Reviewed, embody the idea
on which the magazine wus founded and
named. All that is best in the other
magazines, Acicrkan and foreign, is
here brightly summaryed, reviewed and
quoted from.

Current History In Caricature chronicles
(he month's history through the pictur-
esque means oi the successful cartoons
that are appearing throughout the world

Other departments review carefully new
bookn, give Hau -i>'l indexes of all articles
in [he rkl a ma ratines, »r-J i'jrnisha terse
daily record of wrrtnt events. —I
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*BUCKEYE ROUTE !

H
THE COLUMBUS, ~T /OCKING VALLEY
AND TOLEDO R'Yj X

lOLLUO p.

ARBOK

IS THE SHORTEST AM) QVlCKKsT
TO COLUMBUS, ATHENS, POMBROT, and
ali UESTRAl ami SOUTHERN olllo
POINTS. MARIETTA, PARKEBSBUBO,
BOANOKE. NORFOLK, BICBMONP, and
tht V1BQ1NIAB and CAR0LINA8

Time Card Ju

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

+2 2C
•5 20
6 35
7 03
7 86
8 10
8 SO
8 58;

: ; • >

•5 30
5 48
6
7 00
*7 25
8 40
9 *•
9 57
10 30
HO 22
11 55
12 2i<
12 35
P. M.

lallipoliB.
vltddlepon.
• meroy...

TinE TABLE.
•8 30
9 15
9 38

10 00

TAKING DTKTr

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1,^1893.
Central Stand-Trains leave Ann Arbor 01

ard time.

J)<ul</ except Sunday.

7:15 A. M

•12:15 P. M.

4:16 P. M.

SlAliUN8.

Detroit
ledo •

•'• storla '

'p. Saodusky
larion
'respect
jelaware . .
• i l l I ' l l l l l l S

Prospect *
Marion "
Up. Sandusky "
'arey "

Fostoria ':

Toledo Ar.
Detroit Ar

* Daily.
~ T H K B i C K K V K F L T K I I leava Toledo I
• t 10 30 A.M.. carrying Day Coaches and Parlor
Care connecting with through trains for Norfolk.
Richmond aud all cities in the Virginias and
Carolinas.

Parlor and Palace Cars on all express trains.
Any ticket agent will give you full information

concerning the Buckeye Route, or you can ad-
iress

W. H. FICHER. General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Columbus Ohio.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor a n l To-
ledo only.

All trains daily except Sunday.
K. B. GREENWOOD, ARcnt, Ann Arbor.

W. B. BENNETT, G. V. A., Toledo, Ohl»

While temporarily insane from an
attack of the grip Jacob Uesdach, of
Cincinnati, walked to the center of the
suspension bridge, leaped into the
Ohio river and was drowned.

Louis Shink, a Dayton, O., German,
aged 50, with family, beinff out of
work and money, crawled into the
attic at home and shot himself dead,
but was not found until after a long
search. He held a revolver in his
hand.

The epidemic of malijjnan* diph-
theria which raged at Ash tabula, O.,
50 fatally, has been brought under
jontrol. Sev.ral apparently hopeless
;a^es wore treate • w\\ b the anti-toxine
remedy and the result was very grati-
fying. Out of half a dozen cases
treated with the new remedy all but
v*e are recovering.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan.*

YOUR HOME cannot be replaced by even greater
; they

1* cannot supply completely the many items of home news that are of the
greatest interest, but for State, National, and world wide news, the greater

1» paper must be looked to. The Detroit EVENING NEWS stands as the
j» leader in the State, and should go hand in hand with your home paper.
y

The Evening News,
DETROIT. MICH.

U 2
1O CENT* PER WEEK.

£ $1 .28 rOH 3 MONTH* BT MAIL.

Agencies fa every village, town and city In the State of Michigan.

HICHIQAN CENTRAL.
"The Niagnra Fulls Route."

VENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Tit \ l \ s AT ANN ARBOK.

Taking Effect Xov. tS, 1S9J.
GOING EAST.

ti.M fi Express .1 50P.M.
*M F. ft Boston Special 5 15
Fast Eastern 10 25J
Atlantic Ex 7 47 A.M
Detroit Night Ex 5 in
Grand Rapids Ex 11

GOING WEST
Mail & Express 8 43 A. H
Boston, N. Y. A. v Mii.-,tx(, 7 :»
North Shore Ltd
Past Western E.x 2 Vi p. u
Grand BpdsA Kal I \ . 5 fit
Chicago Mlghi Express in •.'.",
Pacific F.\ U U

O.W. BOGGLES, II. W HAYES,
G. P & T A., Chicago. Ag't., Ann Arbor
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A GREAT SALE
OF

Dry
Goods
In order to ar-

range and close

up Mr. Roath's

Estate.

Seldom has such a great col-

lection of well-bought goods

been offered at such extremely

low figures. Here all the best

conditions meet.

A Large Stock ap-
proaching fifty-thousand of dol-
lars in value.

A Business Change
requiring the turning of a
great portion of the stock into
cash.

A Winter Just Open-
ing.—Necessitating the pur
f-hase of cold weather goods.

A Reduction of
f*rices, from figures already
»» low as the lowest.

Dress (roods, Silks, Vel-
vets, Trimmings, Table Lin-
ens," Napkins, Underwear, Ho-
siery, Blankets, Comfortables,
Bed Spreads, Notions, Domes-
tics, Mackintoshes and Um-
brellas all must go.

A large line of Handker
chiefs just received.

The newly elected officers of Welch
Post, also the officers of the W. li. C.
will be installed on Tuesday evening,
January 8.

Mrs. David L. Godfrey, of W. Huron-
st., is confined to her bed from the re-
sult of a fall last Friday which caused
a broken hip.

M p. and iM rs. Hay have a bouncing
boy at their homo. The first National
Bank ia scarcely lar^o enough to hold
Mr. Kay now.

Mrs. J. E. Nelson gave an at home to
her friends yesterday afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. J. \V. Bradshaw, 65
S. Division-st.

BACH & ROATH.
26 S. MAIN STREET.

Arbor Hivo will meet tonight, instead
of last Tuesday night the regular time
for the mooting, it having been posponed
bocause of Christmas.

The delivery team of Frost, the gro-
cer, had a lively runaway over the em
bankment along the sewer excavations
on S. State st. last Alonday.

Will K. Boyden, of Webstor, has been
elected president of the Michigan
Shorthorn Cattle Breeders' Associa-
tion. It is a good selection.

Mrs. Itegina Stollsteimer died last
Sunday at the age of 73years. Funeral
services were helii ChrUt.uis day
at 1:30 p. m, in '/Aon church.

John Essig, a well known farmer, of
Freedom, died suddenly last Saturday
morning, aged nearly GO years. His
unoral services were held Monday.

The freshman lits have chosen the
following class yell:

Way up! Way up! Up to date!
Michigan! Michigan! Ninety-eight!

Miss Nanny and Jennie Crozier, of
:;eddos-ave., gave a party to about
thirty of their friends last Thursday
evening. A very pleasant titno was
had.

Welch Post, G. A. R., has changed
he date of their regular meeting from

the second and fourth Fridays to the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.

Useful Holiday Presents
For MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN can be found at the J. T. JACOBS CO.

who are headquarters for everything in their line, where you

can purchase useful and appropriate XHAS PRESENTS, such as

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, SUITS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS.

MUFFLERS, TIES, ete-> etc-> *n ̂ act> anything in the line of

Gent's Furnishings, also TRUNKS, SUIT CASES and TRAVEL-

ING BAGS.

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
ANN ABB OR, MICH.

Chas. Wagner can now celebrate
Christmas and the birthday of his
youngest son at the sametime. The
boy is three days o Id today.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spathelf, jr.,
;ave a party to some of their friends

last Thursday evening, it being the oc-
casion of the first anniversary of their
wedding.

Washtenaw lodge No. 9, I. O. O. P.,
will confer the inititatory dogree with
,heir degree team next Friday night
All members of the order are invited to
be present.

The marriage of Miss Jeannetto
laldwoll '94 lit., to Dr. Charles Louis

Mix, of Chicago, will occur at the
home of the bride prospective, on Will-
ard-st. today.

Max Harris was arrested last Sunday
tor beating his horse. He is said to
Lave beaten the poor annimal terribly.
Severe punishment should be meted out
to such poople.

Bonnie, the 11 months old son of Mr.
.wX Mrs. S. Fried berg, died Monday
norning at 7 o'clock of cholera infant-
m. The remains were taken to De-
roit for interment.

THE CITY.

Circuit court adjourned last Saturday
morning until Monday, Dec. 8L

The Michigan Furniture Co. is now
running with a full force of help.

Some of the light infantry boys are
talking of organizing a chess club.

Two members of the Flying I loll
wore singing on the street corners last
Friday.

Both tlio Times and the ('ourier took
* reprieve Christmas day, and skipped
an issue.

The seduction case of Sackdtt vs
Dancer mentioned in last week's REG-
:STER was sottlod Friday morning by a
•erdiet of "No cause for action." Tne
ury was out lit aouri.

A letter from the Pope has been ' rc-
:eived by Bishop Curtis, of Delaware,
orbidding all members of that church
ounit} with the Knights of Pythias,
)dd Fellows, and Sons of Temperance.

You can now buy stamps at the P. O
,hat will stick where you put them.
linee the recent issue of government

bonds by the Cleveland administration
it hn.-i been able to buy more mucilage.

Mis. Eva, wife of George Allmeding-
er, died last Thursday morning, at her
home on N. Fourth-ave. after an
illness of five weeks, of typhoid fever.
She leaves a husband and three chil-
dren.

It has been settled that only one fare
will be charged for a ride on the street
cars even though you go dear around
the loop. If you double on any of the
track then you
to pay twice.

A smooth swindler struck the city
last Saturday. He called at the stores
of John Moore and Moore and Wet-
more, and possibly others and purchased
a small article offering a $25 check in
payment. Of course the checks proved
worthless.

About 4 o'clock last Sunday morning
;he fire department was called out by a
fire in the pumping station at the Ann
Arbor depot. The building was badly
burned though the machinery inside
was but little damaged and was got in-
to working order within a few hours.

Dr. Parkhurst has made a contract to
write for the Ladies' Home Journal a
scries of articles on Social, Moral,
and Kquality Questions which are now
uppermost in the minds of women.
To secure such a series of articles was
a great stroke of policy on the part of
the managers of that Journal.

The annual meeting of the First M.
E. chur3h will be held in the chi r jh
parlors, on Monday evening, Jan. 7.
Three stewards will be elected to suc-
ceed W. F. Breakoy,W.W. Nichols and
P. B. Rose, whose term of office ex-
pire : also a trustee to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of A. L. Noble.

Notice Anuual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Citizens

Mutual Fire Insurance < ompany of
Jackson, Mich., will be held at the office
of the company in Jackson on Thursday
January 10th, 189"), at 10 a. m.

GEO. S. WILSON,
45 Secretary.

Farmer*.
We wish to buy your beans, barley,

vp n-Ata UT,A />«.•" AUir.endinger &rye, oats and corn.
-Schneider. 30t±

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of themselves and their children,
they would be more fully able to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in-
surance policy. As an investment it is
HS safe and profitable as a saving's
bank while in case of accident or fatal
illness the return is much larger. Per-
suarle your husband to lay by some-
thing in a life insurance policy and be
protected in case of misfortune which
sickness or accident may bring. A pol-
icy in the old reliable Mew York Life
Insurance Company is unequalled for
protection and investment.

F. S. GAGE, Agent,
3 Willard street

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

J. T. Jacobs is having quite encour-
aging reports from Velaseo, Texas,
where he has large realty interests.
Some predict a second Chicago for the
Texas city on the Gulf of Mexico. It
bids fair to become the deep water port
of the Northwest. Velaseo has already
become a strong rival of Galveston.

Last Monday morning thirteen chil-
dren who are at the hospital at the
present time for treatment were gather-
ed into the amphitheater and all pleas-
antly surprised with a Christmas pres-
ent. The gifts were furnished by the
Fruit and Flower Mission, and wore
highly enjoyed by the unfortunate lit-
tle folks.

Pros. Angell had a rather varied ex-
perience during the past ton days.
First, he was called to Providence, R. I.,
to attend the funeral of his mother,
just following this he went to Iowa to
witness the marriage of his son, and
immediately upon his return he was
obliged to sit upon a jury in a $20 re-
plevin suit; .

The teachers in the sewing school
are to give a dinner to the children
Saturday, Dec 29. Friends wishing to
contribute provisions are requested to
send them to the Courier building,
where we have our dinner, by twelve
o'clock. Remember the date, Saturday,
Doc. 29. If any prefer to give money
please send to the Supt.. M. S. Brown,
17C'hurch-st.

WANTB»—Apples by the Ann Arbor
Fruit aud Vinegar (Jo.

WANTED—A charter oak or oilier large
wood stove, A . H. Regis IT Office.

43tf

WANTEB-Parties desiring to buy or sell
real estate will find it to their advantage

to call at room 11, Hamilton Block,2d floor,
Ann Arbor. Houses and lots for sale or rent
in desirable locality. 07tf

WANXEO—People wishing to have invita-
tions to parties, receptions, banquets,

etc., delivered by carrier can have same
promptly and carefully attended to by a per-
fectly reliable person. Address, E. S. G.
Drawer I). Olty, and party will call. Reason-
able rates charged. Satisfactory references
given. 4'

FOR SA4.K.
1. o l t SALE OR i:\< II V\«. !•. A splen-
ic did 40 acre farm in town of Lodi: Will be
sold cheap or exchanged for house and lot In
Ann Arbor.
City. Enquire of W. Osius. Box, 1.151

Mtf
I.MUt SAL IS—A Sil.U.) Humphrey's HomCBO-

J> pathlc Medccine Case for family use. will
be sold at a bargain at John Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family ought
to have. Here is a bargain tot the first pur-
chaser who applies. It will be sold at a big
discount. 40tf

FOB SALE-New Safe. Will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran, Regls-gs

39tf
>R SALE — Having decided to remove
from Ann Arbor, I offer, for sale,my resi-

dence on the corner of Monro and Packard
streets. Terms to suit the purchaser, li per
cent, interest on deferred payments. I also
offer for sale, lot IB, Tappan l'ark Addition.
H.M. Taber. 3511_
IjlOK SALE — Mrs. . Perkln's farm,
JJ 8U acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within 'A mile. Price reasonable,

. . . . . . ,z nidi-, ri i i-u reasoi ,

terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-Arb or. Mtt

will bo called upon

The annual election of Johnson Tent,
No. 783, K. O. T. M., will be held Sat-
urday evening, Dec. 2l>.

St. Thomas' parochial school, which
has closed for the Christmas vacation,
will open again January 7.

Messrs. Wilson and Lakin have open-
ed a barber shop on S. State-st. in the
•land formerly occupied by A. Wilsey.

John Andres has bought the property,
consisting of 20 acres, on the North
Side formerly owned by Henry Wal-
dion.

Conrad Nixon was before Justice
Pond last Saturday morning. Too
much liquor cost him $5.00 fees and a
tit,.' ,.r «•>.

Two concerts on the Columbian Or-
gan will be given, one in January and
one in February, for the purpose of rais-
ing money to complete payments due on
the organ. The admission fee will
probably be 50 cents.

The new two-.story refrigerator of the
Hammond Beef Co., west of the Michi-
gan Central freight house is nearly
completed. It. is a building 28x60 feet.
Mr. VVinslow has done a rush job on
this building, putting it up in about
two weeks.

At the meeting of the American His-
torical Association in Washington held
yosterday 1'rof. A. C. McLaughlin, of
the University, read a paper on "Re-
tention of Western Posts by the British
after 1883." Prof. Richard Hudson dis-
cussed "TheGerman Emperor."

The installation of officers of Golden
liule and Fraternity Lodges, F. & A. M.
held last Friday evoningin the Masonic
Temple was attended by a largo num-
ber of people. The exercises were in
charge of 1'ast Master J. K. Miner.
Rev. M. M. Goodwin followed with an
interesting talk of about 20 minutos.
This was followed by a pleasant dance.

A recent issue of the Detroit Free
Press states that Frank Howard, of the
Peninsular Savings Bank, Detroit, and
tin' State Savings Rank, Ann Arbor,
has looked the field over, and has come
to the conclusion that Jackson is the one
place in the state where a new Savings
Rank is necessary and will proceed at
once to organize such a bank there with
$100,000 capital;

A recent issue of the Kalamazoo
Xcws contains the following which will
be of interest to many Ann Arbor peo
pie:

"Rev. Dr. Samuel Haskell left yes-
terday aftornoon for Battle Creek, where
he will remain in the sanitarium for
some time in the hope of bettering his
health, which has been in a poor state
for some time past. His many friends
here and throughout the state will unite
in wishing him speedy and permanent
restoration."'

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. shipped
six organs to London, England, last
Monday. They went to Henry Klein iV
Co., who have taken the wholesale
agency for the British Islands for the
Ann Arbor Organs. The order is one
secured by Mr. Clements when in Lon-
don last summer. This shipment is dis-
tinct from the large sample organ
•hipped some weeks ago which went to I
a different firm that has the retail i
agency for the city of London for the '
Ann Arbor Organs.

I/1OK SALE—Finnegan & Richards are sel-
Jj ling bailed hay and straw at wholesale
prices. No. 9 Detroit St. 8ttf_

POH SALE—The undersigned will sell the
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to close

the estate! laying on section two township of
North Held, consisting of 214 acres of land for
the se'n of seven thousand dollars which is
less t nan ££S per acre. Now Is the time to get
a bargain, first come first served. E. Tread-
will and H. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann olior, Dec. 21!, W«i. Kit
O A KM PUK WAI tWwTAcreB oi Land, all
V miles from city, or will exchange for city proi.

tjrty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-»t. 81tf
J/AKM F«K SAI.K:—T"he~BuIlock or fcveret
P farm. 3 miles west of Salem station aud 11

mfles from Ann Arbor, containii g 109 acres
house and bams, stock and well water in abund
ance, timber; school and church witbin a mile,
land naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
B. (iibson.30 Mayuard St.. A/in Arbor, Mich 70tf

FOR RENT.

HOUSES TO R E N T - Several Houses with
modern Improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, at reasonable prices,
('all on j.Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate Agent,
Office No. 5 N. Main-st. 2nd lloor, Residence
:m E. WilHam-st. 33tf

i OOJIS for light housekeeping and furnlsh-
L, ed rooms. Apply to Room :i, third floor,

-..tmilton block. Modern conveniences, in-
cluding steam heat.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder :
World's Fair Highest Award.

There is a
Difference.

Other dealers sell their
best Chocolates at 50e.

We sell Chocolates at
60c and 75c. People see
the difference and pay us
the extra price. They
can't often see the differ-
ence in drugs and so our
prices have to be the same
as others, but the difference

' in tlifre just the saint.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
31 South Sftate-at

took* a (food

Dress Goods Sale!

Dress Goods Sale!

Silk Sale]

5ilk_Sajel

Commencing Monday florning",

December 31st.

SCHAIRER&MILLEN

IOLD WEATHER
\

Is at last with us, aud iu order to enable our

friends to be prepared for it we offer this week

our entire stock of

AND

AT A LARGE REDUCTION.

See Our South Window for Samples

and Prices.

20 S. MAIN STBEET.
1

1
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
MA x i

Dr. <'. S. Chadwick Has rented a suite
t)f rooms in the new Union Savings
Bank building, which will be
eapecially for I

Beginning with the 1st of Jamr;
live-cent postage stamp will carry a lot-
tar to any country in the world where
there is "a po« Heretofore the
rate for countries not within the united
postal union has boon 10 cents.

DEXTER LEADER
Notwithstanding the general cry of

hard times, collectors report.taxes com-
ing in freely, although last Saturday
was not so big' a day us the previous
OHO.

J'ho Congregational Sunday School
will have a social gathering at the par-
sonage on the evening- of New Years
Day, and not on Christmas as before
stated.

In going to the train at Ann Arbor
Tuesday evening, Dr. Lee stepped up-
on a loose stone and twisted iiis toot.
dislocating' his ankle and breaking one
of the small bones.

Willie going through town about 11
o'clock last night with a load of feed.
.las. Reilly, of North Lake, drove ofl
the bank at the foot of Main-st., over-
turning the wagon and throwing both
himself and wife beneath the load. Both
were considerably bruised but not ser-
iously hurt.

( ir/.LSEA STANDARD.
Eugene McCall and Eva Stapish, of

the School for the Deaf, will spend the
holidays with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snyder were
called to Vpsilanti Saturday last by the
death of Mr. Snyder's uncle, Cornelius
Cornwell.

Miss Lizzie Maroney has again taken
her position as night operator at the
depot, after an enforced idleness of
nearly three months, caused by sick-
ness.

Jay Wool, of Chelsea, will bo turn-
key utter January 1st, under Sheriff
Judson.-t-Argus. Mr. Wood denies the
allegation He will go to Ann Arbor
with Mi1. Judson, but the position that
he will occupy is not the position of
turn!.

The report of the last census recently
sent out by the secretary of state gives
('helsea a population of 2000. This does
not agree with the figures given in the
census enumerator, who found the
number to be 1423.

SALIXK OBSERVER.
It is rumored that A. M. Humphrey

is going to start a branch store at
Bridgewater station.

A. A. Wood is in Lansing attending
tfae meetings of the various Stock
Breeders Associations.

The Literary Circle met at the home
•f Mrs. S. H. Maher last night, and gave
a very interesting program. About
forty were present.

While in town Saturday, the horse of
Ira Biddle took fright, turned suddenly
and threw Mrs. Biddle to the ground,
bruising her somewhat, though not ser-
•eriouh'g

eller with her school gave a
nt social at the home of Al-

y , last Friday evening. The
procee'sjwhieh amounted to bettor than
$15 wil'A) applied to the organ fund of
the dis^lct.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Chelsea is one of the most progressive

towns in the state and most desirable
and cheap place to live.

Chas. Ireland, who has been clerking
for Geo. Blaich for the past year, has
returned home and Sam. Guerin can
now be found behind the counter in
his place.

Died, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Wood, of pneumonia, Mrs. H. P.
Boyd, aged 74 years. The funeral will
be held Thursday at 11 a. m. from the
M. E. church.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
Prof, and Mrs. George left Saturday

night for a business trip to Kalamazoo.
1'i'oC. Strong, who has been in Chica-

go for a tew days, returned Saturday
night.

Will Cornwell readied home Satur-
day night quite sick. He has been in
Mexico.

Lee N. Brown, of this city, and Miss
Bertha Brezee, of Adrian, were united
in marriage last Wednesday.

Harry Penny, a job press feeder for
the Seharf, Tag, Label and Box Com-
pany, had a finger smashed in his press
Saturday morning.

Georgo Cutler, an old resident of
Cherry Hill, died Tuesday afternoon,
December 11, after a lingering illness,
of consumption. The funeral occurred
at 11 o'clock Thursday morning.

Cards are out announcing the wed-
ding of Miss Jennie M. Richards, of
Bllis-st., to Mr. Kdward C. Mason, of
Denver, Col. The event will occur
Wednesday, Dec. 2(ith, at the Presby-
terian church, Rev. H. M. Morey offi-
ciating. After the ceremony, a recep-
tion will be held at the bride's parents.

Mrs.
very p
bert l

Closing Out Sale.
^ FARM TOOLS

At Cost,

—And Many Things—

Less Than Cost to
Close Business at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm,Implements Seed Store

and 27 DETROIT ST. Ana Arbor . .
Michigan.

THE POMPANfO.

] He Is a Frisky Jumper ai Well ai De-
liciom f o o l Fish.

One of the most delicious fooi !'•
of the semi-tropics is the pompano,
says the New York Sun. In size and
shape he is not unlike the founder, he
swims edgevv-iso instead of flat on his
belly. In color his scales are gray,
white, grayish blue and golden yellow,
and when he leaps from the water, as
he frequently does, the glinting of the
golden scales in the sunlight forms a
beautiful sight. A traveler just re-
turned from lake Worth, on the lower
coast of Florida, writes: "As we ap-
proached the mouth of the canal the
fish appeared to be more numerous,
and they made long jumps into the air
all about us. They were chiefly mul-
let and pompano, and once I counted
live in the air at the same time.

"Before we reached the dredgeboat,
six miles from the foot of the lake, we
had four pompano, all of which had
jumped from the water and landed ac-
cidentally in the bottom of our boat.
One of them struck our boatman, Ben
Able, in the breast, and the blow was
of sufficient force to nearly wind him
for a minute. Since ice factories have,
been established along the Indian river
and on lake Worth pompano are
shipped to tlie Northern markets in
largo quantities. They 'run' through-
out the year, but make the best eating
during- the winter months."

SPEED VS. SAFETY.

JOHN BOVUTIIACHERA WIT1VFSS'

He. Fully Verities A Disputed World'*
I'uir Award.

John Boyd Thacher is laconic and de-
cisive in his statements. During the
lively campaign just closed in New-
York, this marked him especially as
chairman of the Democratic State Com-
mitte. It was equally true of him as
chairman of the Executive Committee
on Awards at the World's Fair. This is
the positive and sententious way in
which he verifies in an official letter,
the honors won by Dr. Prices Baking
Powder: ' I herewith enclose you an
official copy of your award, which in
due time will be inscribed in the diploma
and forwarded." Thus the question re-
specting the award, raised by an envious
New York rival, is settled beyond cavil.
This same rival by the way is widely ad-
vertising an award for itself. The offi-
cial records prove this claim wholly false
as they show the New York pretender
was not so much asanexhibi'or at the
World's Fair.

A SOLDIER COMPOSER.

Haunted by a Bothersome Melody Dar-
ing an Array's .March.

Benvenuto Coronaro, the composer
of "Festa Marina," recently published
some reminiscenses in one of the Ital-
ian musical papers. He was serving
once in the arm}', and was ordered to
take part in a long march, says the
New York Tribune. On the way, a
melody came to him. He could not
get rid of it. He heard it above the
"toots" of the trumpets and the beat
of the drums. The soldiers them-
selves seemed to ba marching to the
rhythm; it would not leave him.

Suddenly, the fear possessed him
that he might forget the melody; it
was necessary to write it down. Tak-
ing courage ho drew his notebook
from his pocket and began to write.
Of course he lost his place in the
ranks, and the sergeant hurried toward
him.

"Are you crazy?" he asked. "Take
your place in the company at once!1'

"Hut I cannot." cried Coronaro.
"I must write this down," and he be-
gan to whistle the tune in tiia face of
the under officer.

"That was too much," says the'
composer. "He drew his sword, and
was about to strike me • >r the back
when the captain app I. The ser-
geant made a report, while I contin-
ued to write.

" 'What are you writing?' thun-
dered the captain. I handed him the
notebook, which he read quickly.

" 'The man is to continue writing,'
he went on. 'But if that piece (and
he pointed to the sheet of paper in my
hand) is not played by the regimental
band to-morrow morning, he will be
put in prison for eight days.' He then
put spurs to his horse and disap-
peared.

"The band played the piece on the
following day."

A Sea-Captatn TelW H o w r e Moat
Make Ouick I line.

A passenger on one of the European
liners made a jocose remark to the
captain ono night as they were chat-
ting familiarly on d

"You sea-captains," he said, "are
the only aosoluto sovereigns now left
in the world. When the ship leaves
port your will is law. Every one on
board recognizes your supreme author-
ity. From your decisions there are
no appeals. Every life is in your
keeping. You are sea-kings indeed."

"No, we are bondmen of the com-
pany managers,"' was the bluff old
captain's reply. "We are under ob-
ligations to make fust runs, yet never
to take any risks. It is no longer
possible for the captain of a first-class
linar to exercise discretion.

"Why, on my last run across the
Atlantic," he continued, rapidly
warming up, "1 had bad weather
nearly all the way. When the wind
was not blowing a gate there was
dense fog, and I didn't dare to run at
full speed. The ship was thirty-six
hours behind time in reaching Now
York."

The captain and the passenger were
intimate friends and talked without
restraint.

" I went to the main office," the cap-
tain continued, "and was received
coldly by the manager. He told me
that I had made a very poor run. I
tried to explain how bad the weather
had been, but he listened impatiently.
He reminded me that other ships
leaving England on the same day had
arrived much earlier, although they
must have had similar weather. He
»aid that the day of cautious, old-
fashioned captains had gone by. The
reputation of a ship for speed must
be maintained, and captains must be
brisK and wide-awake, or their use-
fulness would be at an end.

"You may have noticed," the cap-
tain added after a pause, "that we
have been, running at full speed all
day in a heavy fog. Your king has
been profiting by the reprimand which
he received, and he hasn't known a
comfortable moment until the fog
lifted an hour ago.

"So you see that the kings of the
sea are the managers' bondsmen. If
they are cautious and avoid risks,
they are considered sleepy and slow.
If they are venturesome and the ship
goes wrong, then they are condemned
as foolhardy. That's the tyranny of
the sea, even if we are kings on de.L' '•

MONKEY AND DOO.

Gavs Cp ' art of His Supper for the
Sake o( l a m ; the Other as a Steed.

Jeremiah's (the monkey1*) gr.'-
and most remarkable feat was stealing
a dog, says the Spectator. The ani-
mal was not a valuable one, for it was
only a common black pariah, or vil-
lage dog: but though Jeremiah did
not display muck taste for canine
beauty he was a jrood judge of canine
character, for Kaiu was the swe<
tempered of slaves and play-fellows to
him. When Jen miah's master was
moving from one station to another,
the monkey, then quite a young thing.
was sent Jo march with the syces and
the horses anJ a new English dogcart.

It was thought that in the la
Jeremiah might ride, as his tondei
years seemed to unlit him for a long
march. However, he had not gon
far before two buttons were twisted oft
the cushions.a hole bitten in the cloth
and the monkey's little hand busily
engaged in drawing out handfuls of
the stuffing. Jeremiah was therefore
condemned to walk, and a very weary
little monkey, dusty and thirsty, ar-
rived at the end of the long day's
march. And apparently —for ono can
only guess at the process of an ani-
mal's mind—foremiah thought it over,
and decided it was not. good enough.

He was well and amply supplied
with food, and it was noticed that he
chose a black dog out of the crowds
that hung about the camp and oiTered
it part of his evening meal. The next
day the dog followed the march, and
the monkey, beguiling him within
reach of his chain, jumped on his
back, a proceeding the dog in no way
resented. Every day the same thing
was repeated, and Jeremiah rode the
whole of the remain ity miles,
the syces bein;;• highly delighted at his
sharpness. At night Jeremiah fed
Kalu with a part of his own supper
and slept curled up near his friend.
The two had a game of play in the
mornings, and as soon as the march
began Jeremiah, apparently to the
perfect satisfaction of the dog,
mounted his steed aa a matter of
course.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
yeavs, was supposed to be incurable.
e'or a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and, therefpref,requires consti-
tutional treatment, Hull's ( latarrh I
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally
in dose* from 10 drops to a teaspoon fill,
it acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one-
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimoni-
als. Address,

P. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
K=i', Sold by druggists, ~~n\

A Man is nest Known by HI a Repn
tatlon.

So are Dr. Kcrmott's Mandrake Pills.
The best evidence of the value of them
is the. fact that they have been used
over thirty years. If you have a tired
and languid feeling, or slek-headaehe,
or bowol difficulty, or indigestion, try
them. They will cure you. Price, 25c.

For sale by .T. Moore, Druggist.

SUfcti SICN3.

THE WALRUS ON LAND.

He Is as Helpless as a Canal-Boat Would
Be.

As might be expected, a walrus is
about as helpless on land as a canal-
boat. It is with no little difficulty
and much hitching and floundering
that he drags his huge bulk upon a
sandy shore even with the boosting-
that he gets from behind by the
breakers as they roll in and dash
against him. His hind flippers
are of little use on land, and
on sand or pebbles, where his front !
nippers do not hold well, tho labor of |
floundering forward is so great that he
never stirs beyond the edge of the
water, and usually lies with his body
half awash, with the salt spray dash-
ing over him like torrents of rain. On
solid rock or ice he gets along much
better, and often a herd will spread
several rods back from the water's
edge.

The females and younger walruses
have far less development of neck to
encumber them, according to St.Nich-
olas, and therefore enjoy more free-
dom of motion than the old males, who
actually seem a great burden unto
themselves. These creatures are
strictly social in their habits and al-
ways go in herds, whether traveling-,
feeding, fighting, or resting ashore.
In the days before the slaughter of all
living creatures became a ruling- pas-
sion in the breast of man the Paciflo
species inhabited the whole of Behring
sea and straits in herds which often
contained thousands and even tens of
thouf-andg of individuals.

The Young Man Turns the Tables on a
Chilrvoyaut.

"That is a sure sign of death," said
an elderly lady, who affected ex-
treme girlishness, addressing a young
man and his wife, a petite brunet, by
the way, as they were standing near
the south entrance of the soldiers'
home. The remark was occasioned by
hearing a passing horse utter a mourn-
ful neigh. The young man replied
that he thought the only sure sign of
death was the presence of crape on
the doorknob. " I never knew it to
fail," said the elderly party, "and I
have been a clairvoyant for nearly ten
years."

She then informed tho young man
and his wife, whom she evidently mis-
took for brother and sister, that her
place of business was on Princeton
street. "Now, you have a happy fu-
ture before you," she said to him;
"you will marry a tall, light-haired
girl with lots of money." The young
man turned to his wife and winked the
other eye, says the Washington Post.

"Your sister, here," she continued,
"will have lots of trouble before she
marries, but she must be brave and
all will be well. Now, come down to
my house and I will tell you many
things of most vital importance con-
cerning both your futures."

"You certainly are wonderful," said
the young man; "but I, too, am a
fortune teller."

"You?"
"Yes, I can tell anyone's fortune by

merely looking at tho palms of their
nands, Give me your hand and I'll
show you.

He took her hand and scrutinized it
closely, remarking about certain lines
and the interpretation of them.
"Lots of trouble here—and—you are
married—yes, a dark man. You ex-
pect lots of money some day." Then
he stopped, and, looking her squarely
in tho face, said: " I find a line here
that I hesitate to tell you about; you
might be otfended if I told you what it
meant."

••No; tell me what it means," said
she, her curiosity fully aroused.

"Well," said he, "if you are sura
you will not be angry I'll tell you.
The one near the index finger, says
that you are much given to the habit
of lying, because this young lady is
my wife,and we have been married—"

But no more was heard by the for-
tune teller, as she quickly withdrew
her hand and walked angrily away.

In Our Dreams.
The professor of psychology was

conversing with Mr. Higgins, tho gro-
cer, as that worthy man was wrap-
ping up five pounds of coffee for the
professor.

"Did you ever notice, Mr. Ilig-
gins," remarked the professor, "that
what occurs to you in dreams never
seems to bo at all strange or out of
the ordinary!'"

"Come to think of it, professor," re-
plied Mr. Higgins, " I have, but I
never give it much study. Now that
you mention it, I recollect several
dreams that I have had that seemed
to be all right enough until I woke up
and got to thinking about them."

"Ah," beamed the professor, "that
is interesting. Tell me about them."

"Well," and Mr. Higgins shoved
the wrapped-up coffee across the coun-
ter to the professor, "they didn't
amount to no great deal, I guess. I
only dreamed that my wife couldn't
talk."

IT FLOATS •

BEST FOR 5M1RT5.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

LUMBER!
Of itll kinds for ufi putpotM at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and SHINGLES.
//' yon are in Mtd of nnylhinq in lite Unt (*/

Lumber. Lath and ShingUt cull and <j>
prices uuii %*t nnr stock.

P. L. BODMEB,
118'i SOI T H MAIN ST.

Ann Arbor, iUleli.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

HUGH JOHNSON,

RESTAURANT and BOARDING
HOUSE.

NO. IS H. POIHTH-AVF.
Open all night. Finf.it lunchm in'JItt city. I'ome

once and you will come again

About

Dr. Miles Pain Pills stoD Headache,
Vain has no show with Dr. Miles' fe.la Pills
Monthly Painscured by Dr Miles' Pain Pills.

Or Mile?1 Nerve p ' .as»fs "Wr •>*. * l \ f y

Knives.

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweet
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep wcil. Its effect was truly mar-
velous."

I MKS. HARP.Y E. STARR, Pottsville, Pa.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

puarantee that the first boulo will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for 85, or
It will be sent, prenaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Milea Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

FEMALE PILLS.
NEW DiSCOVFRY. NEVER FAILS.

A new, reliable aiidaaie relief fur sup-
EceeaTejoancyor painful men-

stration. Now ust-d t>v over tf 0*000
laiilei monthly. Invigorates t!i"3C
organs. Beware of trnttatlon*. Namt
paper. $3, per boXi or U*ui box si. Sen!
pealed in plain wrapper, setuj io in
stamps for partleulaia. Kold by \,<
l»r»irgi«it« Address: WHH W"1 ASS0C1ATIOM, Chicago, XU.

Sold by John Moore.

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SCHANTZ,
48 S. STATE ST.,

[SXCOlfD PLOOX.]

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring I
WE GUARANTEE FIRST-CUSS

LWOBK III EVERY RESPECT.

WE keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FORE Hi\ and DOMESTIC
GOODS, Call and inspect
them.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
Also [rieaiiiue and Premlng.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
" F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned
and Bates Sts , where you will have a (rood
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, sind is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, SI.50.

XT

1 a AJ c ~ £ a ^

Price Reduced
-TO-

75 Gents a Year.

Unsurpass'das a Newspaper.

Unrivaled in Popular Interest.

Soundly Republican. , . .

An Agent wanted in
Township in Michigan, to
whom liberal terms will be
given.

THE TRIBUNE - - Detroit.

A el., ap Pocket-knife •
at every stoic, bat it is not the kind
you vvuiit.

* *

One dollar Is the lowest price that a.
really good knife can he sold for. 'I his
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i « the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is J . ('. T I I Sheffield
Steel Knife.

X. vet buy a knife only beeaua
: looks well, if blades are not the best
I Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, vou
want a One-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of dutv. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that

| i have in sending samples to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield foods
in America.

* *
I am an advertising agent! f am en-

trusted with a certain amount to spend
advertising these knives (the
value ever seen in America at One
D o l ! l l ! Now, the knife is
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches

long with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory

and with two bJades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather ease goes with each
knilu Now, would it not be eusy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it with

the valuer offered in the ordinary Store
* * J

Is not this knife its own bust adver-
tisement.

You can make $4 per day selling-
these knives. This is a genuine and
straigtforward statement. 'Ihis is
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is good
value for $1. The knives are sold to
you at $8 per dozen; you sell them at $1.
each.

I determined to use large sum of ad-
vertising money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the sal.
these knives.

I will send you a tree sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting In good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is 44

cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay for a knife like
it, if you bought one;.

V
Send the money by a Postal Order or

one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put a
five-cent stamp on tho letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will be placed

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen rate.

* *
I am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the lar
Advertising businesses In the world,and
I absolutely guarantee to send, postage
paid and duty free, the knife described
above free to anyone who signs the
promise below, and .-.ends it with tho
deposit as stated.

* #
Let me advise you not to part with

your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time to replace it. I could not send
you another even if you sent the full$l.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by tho dozen as there is
duty on them to be paid.

Any English Banker can give you
information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper,
who knows that I do a large and
Straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I say.

I have taken this pace in this paper
for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of tho paper has come out will, if
he likes, have his name printed in this
space as agent for these knives.

* *
The Editor of the Springfield (Ohio)

Neva Era writes, In his paper of June
29, 1894:—"] have received a sample
knifo from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a very largo advertising busio
in London, and is, 1 believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

*
Sign your name and address to the

following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents.
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

P. W. SEARS,
ADVERTISING; AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE K N I F E
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 I'I.KKT STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself an agent. This will
make me "in the trade" as far as
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. By this
promise I am entitled to a sample of
your beautiful Dollar Pocket-knife
with chamois leather case, to be sent
me post-paid and duty free. 1 also en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for mo until I send
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address •;
Address all letters to

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept.,

138 FLEET ST , LONDON. BN(i.
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Heal Estate
in Ann Arbor and vicinity.
md act as agent for the rent-
ing: of houses and farms.

taonable Rate of Commis-
sion.

Si i us before deciding upon
he purchase or renting of a
louse or farm.

A FEW BARGAINS.
MORE TO FOLLOW NEXT WEEK.

^n Unknown Advertiser.

One of the funniest advertisements
have ever seen is that which sur-

mounts a building in New York. It
s an immonse hand in the form of an
nverted index. The forefinger is
ointed, and by means of steam or
lectrioity it keeps beckoning in the
lost natural manner, mutely inviting
11 who ride or walk across Brooklyn
ridge to call and see him. What's
tie advertiser's name? Blamed if I
now.—Boot and Shoo Record©;-.

A Herald of the Infant Year .
Clip the last thirty years or more

rom the century, and the Begment will
epresent the term of the unbounded
opularity of TIostetter"s Stomach Bit-
ers. The opening of the year, 1895,
vill be signalized by the appearance of

fresh Almanac of the Bitters, in
rhiofa the uses, derivation and action
f this world-famous medicine will be
ucidly set forth. Everybody should
ead it. The calendar and astronomi-
al calculations to be found in this bro-
hure are always astonishingly accur-

ate, and the statistics, illustrations,
minor and other reading matter rii'h
n interest and full of profit. The ITos-
etter Company, of Pittsburg, Fa., pub-
ish it themselves. Thoy employ more

than sixty hands in the mechanical
vork, and more than eleven months in
he year are consumed in its prepara-

tion. It can be obtained, without cost,
of all druggists and country dealers,
md is printed in English, German,
French. Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish.
Holland, Bohemian and Spanish.

"There l» Danger In Delay. "

Since 1861 I hive been a great sufferer
from catarrh, I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Ter-
rible headachi-s from which I had long
sutiered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock,

j Late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ely's Cream Balm has completely our-
d me of catarrh when everything else
died. Many acquaintances have used it
•ith excellent results.—Alfred W.
ti'vens, Caldwell, Ohio.
Price of Cream Balm is fifty cents.

A Syrian Vteddlng in Xew York.

Fares A. Fer/an, who conducts a
ewelry business at Atlantic City and
lsowhere, was married in the Syrian
hurch in New York to Miss Sassool
laloof, and while the ceremony was
oing on friends were firing guns and
listols from the windows until the po-
ice. oblivious of the correct form for

a swell Syrian wedding, stopped the

.;. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house '
-wins, china closet and pantry, on firs
Boor, t> rooms, 6 closets, second floor
eity water, 2 cisterns, barn: 8 minutes
walk from post-offico. Price, $4,600
•alf down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, '
••owns and hall, closet on first floor; 2
mites with closet on second floor, cis
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 pe~
mc-nth.

N'>. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, !
cits from campus. Price, $700.00

$300.00 down, balance it» two years.

No. <>> House adjoining campus,
rooms, dining room and kitchen, hal
»nd closes, first floor. 1 suite, 2 singl
room?, closets, second floor. Rarn an-
two-cisterns. Price, $3,600. $000 down
30 years on balance, $100 each year, in
tere&t at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with
ims, peach and apple trees, will se'

!i;ts or will sell all the land and re
] ouse and one lot, inside cit

limits, u minutes! walk from Univerf
ity. Lots *350eacti, 4x8. Price $1,900
$1,200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall
addition facing east. Alley in rea
good location, 2 minutes' walk Irom
street car line. Price, $900.00; cas
iown $40000, balances vears, interes
;i pd- ttnt. This is a bargain.

No. 9. House and lot two blocks frorr
. I'sity, .) rooms, and nail ,K12, and

kitchen on first floor, 2 suites, 2 010*6 s
•uxl large attic on second lloor, citv
water, recently built. Price, $2.:JtiO;
H,209 down, balance to suit pmchaser
kt '• per cent.

No. to. House and lot. lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus, it room house and
bath, furnace, city water, splendid lo-
•ation. Price $3,000, half down, balance

to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, new house,
five rooms and hall, first Moor, three
suites and closets, second floor, piped
for gas, electric bell and call, furnace,
pity and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
Event per month. $27.50. Price, $3,100.
M.tHXl cash down : balance to suit.

No. 12: To rent, house 18 rooms,
urnaee. bath $48 per month. East
:niv.-ave. Kent after September 15th.

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, lirst

Itoor; .'{suites. 5 closets, bath, second
tbor; oak ami Georgia pine finish ; fur-
face, gas, city water, cistern and well,
rfrice, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
iiiit at t> per cent. Kent, $30 per month.
tour blocks from University.

,\<>. 14. New house to be finished
Sept. l~>. two blneks from campus:.">
•tK>ms first floor, :i suites and one single
-oom, second floor; both mantle;
.iirnace and clcsets. All modern con-
/onienees Price, $2,800; $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
n>t Hoor, two suits, 2 large single
•rvims. closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
'<j.500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
•ooms and closets, furnace, city water,
•>arn. lino location. Price $3,000, half
lown. Also vacant corner lot two
ilocks from campus, price $2,000.

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
•xchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
niles from Ann Arbor and six miles
:rom Saline. House containing eight
•xxmis in good condition, two wells, barn
£1x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
vith barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property. a fine residence in Kalama
MX>, nine room house, on one of the fin-
est streets in Kalamazoo on lot 4x13,
with large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
room. Will sell for cash, or exchange
'or Ann Arbor residence.

Free horse and carriage to
ihow prospective customers
'he places advertised.

Parties having property
ivhieh they wish to sell or rent
*"ill find it to their advantage
to> consult us before placing
rheir property in the hands of
an agent. All property will
l>e liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
the business to stay and expect
to build up a business second
to none in Washtenaw county

The True and tV *** **".
"Then you are another's," he

hissed. She sat silent, as one be-
numbed. "Confess!" he thundered.

You are another's." She shivered.
Partially," she faltered. "This

hair—" She pressed her hand to her
brow. "And the upper teeth I wear
are borrowed. The rest is yours. I
swear it."—Detroit Tribi:»ft.

For Sale.
A $21.00 Humphrey's Homoeopathic

Medicine Case tor family use, will be
old at a bargain at John Moore's Dru«

Store. It is something every fainilj
o.ight to have. Here is a bargain lor
the first purchaser who applies. It wil
be sold at a big discount. 40tf

MIIJ.1I and Milk Surprise Parties.

Mush and milk surprise parties are
popular in some eastern localities.
Those who make the party swoop
down upon the subject of the surprise
with a box of corn meal and a jug o:
molasses. The mush is set to boil.the
molasses is turned into taffy and
abundantly pulled, cakes are baked,
apples pared, and the mush is eaten
along with fresh milk and rich cream.
The mush and milk surprise furnishes
a maximum of fun for a minimum of
exjienditure.

A I . <••:;•• W a i s t

Is not generally considered a necessar;
a ljunct to the grace, beauty or sym
metry of the womanly form. W'ithir
the body, however, is a great wa:
nide necessar.ys'aecording to the condi
uon of things—jontinually in proces
and requiring the perfect action of al
jodily functions to absorb or dispel th
•efuse. When there is irregularity c
naction, ladies who value a clean, pure
lealthy body will take Dr. Pierce
favorite Prescription—the only remed}
or woman which being o ice used is a
ways in favor

i'o those about to become mothers, i
is a priceless boon, for it lessons th
)aina and perils of childbirth, shorten
abor, promotes an abundant seoretio

of nourishment for the child and short
ens the period of confinement.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness
constipation, sick headache, indigestio
or dyspepsia, and kindred diseases.

Literature of the Daj.
Rosewater and romance are gener

Use Prof. Brass Ked Drops for ner-
ous ijoauitene, uiuiruu-a auu pain Irom
oifl ol lue bRiUiauii, auu lor luutntut)
alarm, i^nee Zq ocs. a bouie. Order
;v man auQ tut; inuueine Will be Ut,
ivettHi ana your postage win oe dia-
ounted. Auuress, JrVof. Win. Kress,
uy (37ti)

1 heir Occupation lione.
A class of men afflicted by the hard

imes in London and Paris is the army
of professional promoters. The hotels
where Americans most do congregate
are thronged with these men, who in
other days have been prosperous and
ut a dash socially, politically or in a

business way, but who now have a
difficulty in making both ends meet.
Those men, some bravely keeping up
appearances, but others reduced to
the shabby-genteel stage, eagerly
scan the passenger lists of arriving
steamers from America and descend
upon the acquaintance and associates
of former days, anxious to offer their
services in return for anything from a
loa.n of £10 to & _g;ood square meai.

Notice to Applicants lor Certiflcates.

Teachers' examination for Washte-
aw countj will bo held as follows a

Ann Arbor:
Special March, 8 and 9.
Regular last Thursday and Friday o

Marc:,.
Special April, 2(i and 27.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUOII,

Commissioner.

ii>-i.iffr xiiar rsr*.

In ancient times in Greece it,was
customary to place a coin under th
tong-ue of a dead person. This was
to pay his fare to Charon, whose dut;
it then was to ferry the deceased ove
tho river Acheron, in th-3 inferna
regions.

A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human
system. The demon of impure bio ><
strives to grain victory over theeonsti
tution, to ruin health, to drag victim
to the grave. Hood's Sarsaparilla is th<
weapon with which to defend one's self
drive the desperato enemy from th
tield. and restore bodily health for many
years.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sickness, in
digestion and biliousness. 26c

A C6n3iJttratiOQ.
"I know.'' said the suitor to th

fair one's father, "that my resource
are limited. But if I marry you
daughter your expenses will be dimin
ished."

"How is that?"
"You won't have any further rea

son to maintain that overgrown buli

Communion Wine.
Mr. Alfred Speer, the celebratec

wine grower of New Jersey preserve
the unferraented Juice of the grape fo

ally supposed to be already pretty I Sacramental use. It has been adopted
„! i_ i_i_.3 i—A i .•_.-_ _ ._J and its use sanctioned bv the nrominenclosely related, but an ingenious mind
has contrived to unite them in yet an-
other bond which is as novel as it is
audacious. Italian literateurs were
recently invited by a German per-
fumer, who does a large business in
Italy, to supply him with a number of
short stories, the most important con-
dition being that the writers should
introduce, "in the most delicate man-
ner possible," the essential merits of
the German perfumes. Over a thou-
sand manuscripts have been sent in,
and some of them are reported to be
from the pens of well-known literary
men, such as Signor Mantegazza.

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingjalls-st.

U'inen for Debilitated Females.
Physicians have used Speer's wine

and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Speer's wine will be found very superi-
or.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds!

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two
different horses two different yoars of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
lett's Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlott's
ThruKh Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a vorv
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting awav
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a dav
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworm Remedy, f. r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annov-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound un
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition. ' K

Curlott's Remedies for sale at H I
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

and its use sanctioned by the prominen
divines of this country. It is also
bv Invalids with remarkably gooc
elect. For sale by druggi tf>.

sponge* hut litNiro,' oyster*.
Certain sponges (Cliona) bore int

shells, especially those of the oyster
finally causing them to crumble t
pieces. On the American coast Clion
sulphurea not only destroys tho shell
of oysters, mussels and scallops, bu
has even been known to penetrate on
or two inches into hard marble,
has been uncertain whether this effec
is mechanical or due to the solven
effect of some acid, but M. Latellier
has lately shown the French academy
that a purely mechanical action suf-
fices.

There is more Catarrh in this section
f the country than all other diseases
ut together, and until the last few
ears was supposed to be incurable,
'or a great many years doctors pro-
ounced it a local disease, and prescrib-
d local remedies, and by constantly fail
g to cure with local treatment, pro-

ounced it incurable. Science has
roven catarrh to be a constitutional
Isease, and, therefore, requires consti-
utional treatment. Hall's ('atarrh
ure, manufactured by P. .1 Cheney &

:o., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
ional cure on the market. It is taken
nternally in doses from 10 drops to a
laspoonful. It acts directly on the
lood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
am. They offer one-hundred dollars
or any case it fails to cure. Send for
irculars and testimonials. Address.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
by druggists. 75c.

(1 1,000 Years Old.
The oldest known specimen of rose-

aush in the world is at Hildersheim,
Elanover. It was planted more than
1,000 years ago by Charlemagne in
commemoration of a visit made to him
ay the ambassador of the Caliph
Elaroun-al-Rashid. It the year 818 a
loffin-shaped vault was built around
its sacred roots, and a few years later
a cathedral was built near by, so close,
indeed, that the vines were trained
along its stony walls. In the year
1146 tho cathedral was destroyed by
fire, but the vine survived and still
flourishes. At present it is twenty-six
feet high and covers 300 square feet of
the cathedral wall. The main stem,
hovever, after over 1,000 years'
growth, is only two inches in diame-
ter, but it is said to be "as hard as
ivory."

Mr. Win. Williams, Vicksburg, Mich.,
says: "I verily believe"' Adironda,
Wheeler's Heartland Nerve Cure, to be
the most reliable remedy for heart ir-
regularities that has ever been given to
the public. Sold by druggists.

rour M r. Jit|r;rar.
When Disraeli first sot eyes on Mr.

higg-ar in the house of commons, he
said to his fidus Achates: "What is
that?" "That sir is the honorable
member for So-and-So." "Really!"
replied the other; "I thought it was
a leprechaun," which is a small but
malignant species of Irish fairj.—Ar-
gonaut.

Interlined "Celluloid"Collars and Cuffs
turn water like a duck's back and show
neither spot nor soil. They are not
effected by perspiration, and always
look as if right out of the box. When
they get soiled you can clean them
in a minute by simply wiping off with
a wet cloth. These are but a few of the
advantages of wearing the "Celluloid"
Collars and Cuffs. There are many
others that you will readily discover
the first time you wear one.

They are the only waterproof inter-
lined collars and cuffs made. Be sure to
get the genuine with this trade mark

TRADf

When Baby was sick, we gave her t'astoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Children
Pitcher's Castoria.

Kevenge ID India.
A prisoner in India recently, on be-

ing released, revenged himself on the
assistant commissioner who had sen-
tenced him by cutting off one half of
his mustache while he was sleeping
out of doors on a hot night It was
then found that there was no way of
punishing- him under the penal code,
for, while cutting the hair of a native
is punishable as dishonoring the per-
son, there is no such provision for
Englishmen, and the bodily harm
done was, too slight to be considered
»n offense.

JOHN WAIVNATIAKFH.

Our Reputation Save* Talk.

Heady Made Depa/rtmt nt.
Overcoats. $7, $10 and 112.
Suits, $8.f.O, $9, $10 and $12.

Tailor-Made Deparliw nI.
Overcoats, $10 to $M.">.
Meltons. $15.
Suitings, $12 to $60.

Our Prices Save Hour).
Call and examine.

JOHN WANNAMAKEU,
State St. Music Store.

Our W a y <<> ' * '
at nil limes to attend to the com-

. rt8 of your family. Should any one
of them catch a slight Cold or Cough.
prepare -you rwlf and call at once on
John Moore dnigraist sole agpnt. and
<rpt a bottle of Otto's Cure, the great
'iprman Uemedy. Free. We give it
awav to prove that we have a sure Cure
for Consrhs. Colds. Asthma, Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the throat and
lungs. Large sizes 60c.

One llopo Left*
The second was despondent. "The

other fellows have agreed to our
terras," he faltered. The pugilist
was obviously disconcerted, but his
buoyant, courageous nature at once
asserted itself. "There is yet a
chance,'" he exclaimed, joyfully "the
governor of the state, you know.11

Thus despair was eventually com-
pelled to take flight.

MARK-
stamped inside, if you desire perfect
satisfaction. Made in all sizes and all
styles. If you can't get them at the
dealers, we will send sample postpaid,
on receipt of price : Collars, 25 cents
each. Cuffs, So cents pair. State size,
and whether you want a stand-up or
turned-down collar.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
\V>-28 Broadway, REW YORK.

The American Hotel
Under new managementand everything

new.

Fine.table board at moderate rate by
the week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location. M. STABLER, Prop

From Sire to Son.
As a family Medicine Bacon's Celery

King for the Nerves passes from sire to
son as a legacy. If you have Kidney.
Uver or Blood disorder do not delay,
but get a free sample package of this
remedy at once. It you have Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache, Rheuma-
tism, etc., this grand specific will cure
you. John Moore, the leading d u g
gist, is sole agent, and is distribut-
ing samples free to the afflicted.
Large packages 50c.

u-e Lent
A lighthouse lens of the first order

is six feet in diameter and costs $4,250
to $8,400; second order, four feet sev-
en inches and costs $2,760 to $5,550,
and the third order, three foet three
inches and costs from $1,475 to $3,-
660. There are three other sizes.

TRADE R3ARK

Wheeler'

A N DNerve
POSITIVELY CUBES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sletplesentss and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Veitetablo, g:11a raiitred fret
from opiutcs. I oil lull size dose*, 5Oc.

M. IK Bailey. Receiving Teller, Brand Rapids.
tMlcA.) Savinffs }!nnk\ says h6 cannot say too
much in favor of "AMronaa," Wheeler's Hear'.
and Sent 1 in 1.

For Sale by all Druggists.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny. Iline-Boiie,
Stifles, Sprain?, all Swollen Throats.
Oousrhs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warrantpd the most wonder-
ful l'li'niish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor.

92
I lie Same Thing.

An anthropologist who makes a
specialty of the habits of women ex-
presses surprise that so many of them
should allow their pictures to be
published in patent medicine adver-
tisements, but a philosopher ought
to know that it amounts to the same
thing1 in the long run whether you
get your picture printed for being
great or for being cured of catarrh or
liver complaint

Keller In Six Hour-..

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dl- j
seases relieved in six hours by the
"NEWGBBATSOUTH AMEIUCAN KID-
XI:Y CUKE " This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of tl.e urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor.

92

Elatrlc Sunstfoke*.
It is now claimed that there is such

a thing as electric sunstroke. The
workers around electrical furnaces
in which metal aluminum is pro-
duced suffer from them. The intense
light causes painful congestions,
which cannot be wholly prevented by
wearing deep-colored glasses.

Itch on human, mange on horses
dogs and all stock, cured in 30 minutes
bv Woolford's Sanitarv Lotion This
never fails. Sold by John Moore Drug-
gist, Ann Arbor. 51

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

General or locftl A n r rtfo C ? R

mweek. KxclustTe lerrilorv. Tfcf
Rapid nishWaNher. Wash'-.salliha
diohesfor ft family inou>- nilDDta.
Washff, riuses anil dri>-8 ih'-m
without wetting this bands-. Toe
pusb the button, themacbiuedoi-i
tbe nM. Bright, polisbed disbei,
and cheerful wi»e». No scal-icd
finders. nonoi led haridaor clothing.
'No broken dinh^a. DO mus*. Cheap,
durablcwarranti-d.CircularBfri'e.

W. P. HARBISON A CO., Clerk Ho. It, L'olumbum •'.

ME=GRIM,
Thai distressing p&ln, usually
on one sidr of t he head,known
is sM'k isi:\i»A< H I :
quickly relieved nnd perma-
nently cured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

siifi; and sure cure fop all
leadacfaes, neuralgias or
ither painful nervous attacks
In any part of tlie body, Sold
by druggists.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser and beautifies the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant groirth.
Never fa i l a to Restore Gray

Hair t-a i t s Youthful Color.
Cures ftraip diseases Si hair fulling.

50c,aid $l,K0at Pruggirti

CONSUMPTIVEI'se Parker's Ginger Tonic, tt ctirei the worst Couphi
Weak l.ungR, Dfhility, Indigestion, fain,Take in timcKtct*

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of tho
natural laws which govern the opera-
tion of digestion and nutrition, and by
a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicate flavoured beverage which
may save us many heavy doctor's bills. It
is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradu-
ally built up until strong enough to re-
sist every tendency to disease. Hund-
reds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a pro-
perly nourished frame."—CtoU Service
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or
milk. Sold only in half-pound tins, by
Grocers, labelled thus:
JA MSB EPPS d- CO., Ltd., Homoeo-

pathic Chemists. London. England.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
11 you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT Sit.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own -Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to ytwir

interest, as our largo and well graced
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

M. N. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF THE

VIOLIN!
Pupil of EMIL SAURET,

BERLIN, UERHANY.

Rooms at the ANN ARBOR ORGAN CB.'S
51 S. MAIN STREET.

HASKINS'

Feed and Boarding Stable,
WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.

0 irHagM in 1-1.
Hones boarded <ii reasonable rate.
Especial cart taken to keep boarder* in r/ood

order.
COflE AND SEE US"

mi's Columbian fpery,
32 K. JEFFKHSON SI

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.
Orders for Drives, Receptions,

etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

E, C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - S25O.000.
Successors to K. C. MOBBIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglai Proof Safes.

I Bank NiifeN, Bank Vaults, Bank
Vault Doors, and Deposit Worko at
all kinds.

The Bet Safe in the World. lSOflno in use.
Alway* preserve (heir contents.

t;*i»mplwu It ••<>' <l in a l l l l i i L r i n l F l r r a
One of tbe largest and best equipped factories fn

the country nan just been erected near Boston, fitted
with tbe latest and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for manufacturing tbe best work at ttV>
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern hi
thecountry.

Our aim la to give the best construction and moat
improvements lor the leastamount of money.

Kstimates and specifications furnished uDOn an-
t nJfV*t |Un * at *•.*«•*! m a j "mar * BTnfir«k • %. •

Dr. lluninr Try*' Specific* are Bdentlfleally aad
carefully prepared Rcm«dle«, used for year* bi
private practice and for over thirty years by (fee
people with entire Buceeei-. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

1— Fe»er», Congestinns, Inflammations . .145
'•I— Worm*. Worm Fever, Worm Colic >jjf
3—Teething) Coilc, Crying, Wakefalnem . 9 2
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis <JJ
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache. %^
9—Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. 15

10—Dyspepsia, EllioutueKs, Constipation. .25
I I Supprnsma or Painful Periods... .23
1'*— Whites, Too Profuse Periods 35
13 Cronp, Lnryngitix. Hoarsenew <U
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions . .3g
13—Rheumatism, Hbeumatlc Palna '.{£
16 Malarin, Chills, Fever and Ague 2 f
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head 23
20 YVboopinE Conch 145
27—Kidney Diseases 2 *
28-Nervons Debility | . o «
30—Urinary Weakness <{5
34—Sere Throat, Qnlncy, Ulcerated Throat.as
•« 7711 DR. HUMPHREYS' pnin 0Cr

/ / NEW SPECIFIC FOR onlr1, Zbc,
Put up in small bottles of pleasant pellets JUBt It

your vest pocket.
8old hy DrtiKclnl.!. or Mat >>reu»[<i on nctli'l or I,I-I«

Ha. Himraiutva' UA»U»I. H< n w « , , muiMB i m
III JIIMIRHS BID.CO., 111 * MS 1TMIi«i» N., U K YOR»

SPECIFICS.

I
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Prof. Bress' Extacts.
The following are some of the ex-

tracts manufactured by PROF. BKESS-
Over half of these are manufactured by
a new process which gives them far
greater strength than any others.

Grape
Jfkkorynut
Lemon
Nectarine
Nutmeg
(h-unge
J'each
Pear
Pepper
Peppermint
Punento
Pineapple
Raspberry
Rose
Sarsaparilla
Spearmint
\ unilla
Wintergreen

Almond
Alspice
Anise
Apple
Apricot
Banana
Birch
Belfast Ginger Ale
Caraway
Cardamon
Celery
Chocolate
Cinnamon
Cloves
Coffee
vream Soda
Currant
Ginger

Do You Cook ?
If you don't, somebody does for you, and it is your

duty to remind that one that Bress' Triple

Flavoring Extracts are the Finest, and,
considering their quality, the Cheapest ever sold in

Ann Arbor, and he guarantees them to be just exactly

as represented.

These extracts are of triple strength and will not

weaken with age. Try a bottle of Lemon or Vanilla

and you will have no other. Flavors of all kinds

maufactured.

Patronize Home Industry.
These extracts are on sale at almost every grocery

in the city.

ASK FOR THEM.
And if you grocer does not keep them and insists on selling

you poorer goods, go where you can get BRESS'

FLA VOBS.

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

Prof. Bress' Red Drops
Will promptly relieve Colds, In-
fantile Catarrh, Colic, Diarrhea,
Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Pain of the Stomach and vomit-
ing during pregnancy. Price,
25c per bottle. Everybody
should have a bottle in the
house. Address,

PROF. BRESS,
32 E. Huron St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

-L.
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best ac<
I in the

Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
running over tbe lines of tbe Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad.

I
D
A

A
N
D

This line runs double daily
(morning and evening depart-
ure) solid trains from Cincin-
nati and Louisville to the prin-
cipal Southern cities.

This line affords two routes
to points in tbe Southwest, via
Memphis and via New Orleans.

This line has double daily
sleeping car service to Jackson-
ville, and tbe only through line
of sleepers to Tbomasville and
Tampa.

This line has (oar daily trains
between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville in each direction.

This line has three daily trains
between Cincinnati and Lexing-
ton in each direction.

27 miles shortest to Knoxvillc
and Carolina points.

0
u
L
F

BUSINESS CARD5. P A T H O S OF THE SEA.

r\ K. WILLIAMS,
* Attorney at I,aw, Milan, MIcJ

Money loaned for outside parties. All ega.'
b isinese (riven prompt attention.

w. s. MOOBET

DENTIST !
Work donpinall forms of mnr\pr dental ry

Crown and Bridge work n specialty
lurmnteed.

• V. ( I F M. GBADO \ T K . )

27 South Main St., - • Ann Arbor

Winter Tourists' Tickets at
low round trip rates on sale from
about November 1st, good till
May 31st.

l*ull information cheerfully furnished
upon application to
MCKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Ag!., Cincinnati. 0 .
C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

0
A
S

WH. W. NICHOLS,

Dental I*arlors !
OVER SA VINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE conn: HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architectun

RESIDEI;CK AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
=

WEINMAN'S
Cor. Wusliiiiiiloii-st and Flftta-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
hs-ndling the very Choicest Meats that the market
aflords • ,

Write for description of AT^

COASlTHE GULF

LDREDGE
OIL AND GASOLINE .

BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR
WU/iotU bothering to order miry ttmt you or'

fcj,! •-JI.-3 it'll. » - » • . _ • : . :

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon meats. W. Corner of ... Washing-
ton and S. 5th Ave. order and J
ii ill keen vou supplied at lowest rati >.

M. uoo
C3-O T O

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

~lFinest Candies .and Nuts in
the city. Best Oysters in he
city. AlHO.fiue'-Fruits.

RATTI, 5 Eas tJ
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

A strictly high-grade Family
Machine, poftHesHing all mot

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain ilmta

from your local dealer and make
comparisons,

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDERE, ILL.

A. Death Crip In the Water Betw«--n
•vvo Friends.

Tn all the long list of Gloucester
fishermen who were lost during- the
past year there was no death that
affected the fisherfolk so much as that
of James McLean. McLean was known
all over the town as a ' g-enial, g-ood-
hearted fellow, ready to do a turn for
a brother fisherman. He had a pleas-
ant little home in one of those weather
beaten houses that lino tha rock-ribbed
streets that limp crookedly down to
the water front. McLean had six
children ranging- for all the world like
steps of stairs. He signed with Cap-
tain Greenlow, of the schooner Fortu-
na. He had for dory mate Abram
Brow, a bright young- fellow who had
been married shortly before to a
Gloucester girl. The schooner had
been spread with bunting in honor of
the day.

In a few days the schooner was
ordered away and McLean hastened to
join, while Brow left his bride of a
fortnight for the first time. A cold

j northeaster vjas blowing-, with snow
'squalls, but the schooner made fair
' weather of it. At 7:80 that very even-
ing-, however, she struck on the outer
bar, a quarter of a mile east of tho
Race point light.

Not a man of the crew of twenty-
three but that saw that a break up
was only a question of time. One by
one the four dories wore put over-
board. The first two got away, and
then Brow. McLean and Anderson put
theirs into the water. All had taken
their positions and were ready to
push off when a mountain sea, frothy
and boiling, rushed down and drove
the boat against the stick of the an-
chor. The side of the dory crushed like
a lady's fan. McLean noticed what
was coming and had only time to give
one convulsive cry of warning- before
ho found himself in the water, lighting
toward a piece of wreckag-o. The one
idea of all was to get back to the
schooner. Anderson managed to get
to the bobstar, and from there he was
hauled aboard. Brow and McLean
were further out, where the water was
yeasty white with the fury of the
storm.

Poor Brow, unable to swim, had
grabbed hold of McLean, and, deaf to
all words of wisdom, he grabbed him
by the shoulders. The shipmates
powerless to help, could only watch
the terrible struggle. They tried to
persuade Brow to let go his hold.
They threw ropes to him and even
succeeded in laying one across him,
but he seemed powerless to help him-
self. With tears in their eyes they
continued begging and praying.

All the time McLean had been cling-
ing to the bit of boat with a grip of
iron. He was drawing in a terrible
lottery where a blank meant death.
The strain was too much.the red hands
grew white in that biting winter air,
then they turned blue,and the clinched
fingavs released their hold one by one
till by the sheer weight alone the
board slipped from his hand and he
went down, with Brow clinging to
him, and there were two widows in
Gloucester town. The rest of the
crew was saved.

MET DEATH IN THE ALPS.

How Two Daring Climbers, Tied To-
gether, Were Dashed to Death.

The latest victims of ambition to
climb the Matterhorn were Andreas
Seller, a tourist, and Johann Biener,
a g-uide. They belong-ed to a party of
five and, being a little more venture-
some, had gone ahead. One of the
surviving three tells of the accident
as follows.

The others were nly five minutes
ahead, and we had reached a difficult
spot and were standing in steps cut
at the top of a small patch of ice, at
an angle of fiftj' degrees and close to
rock, when Mooser called out, "Be-
ware of stones." We pressed close to
the rock and listened, when the two
(Seiler and Biener) shot past us. We
were all thrre close together, and
Mooser could have touched them with
his ax. They were tied together.
Seiler passed close to us, his back
downward, his head well bent up,, as
if he were preparing- for a sudden
shock. Biener flew far out against
the blue sky anJ the ropa was
stretched tightly between them.
They fell on to the Glacier du Lion,
and when the bodies were recovered
they were still tied together. With
both the crown of the heal was cut
away as though it ha.l been done by
a sharp instrument. Seller's watch
was crashed and his left boot was
missing-, although the foot was unin-
jured. How the accident happened
will never be known, as no one saw
them slip. I am inclined to think
that Seiler was climbing at the same
time as Biener, instead of waiting
until he had a firm hold, and that the
former slipped, jerking Biener off his
feet. I am strengthened iu this be-
lief by the position of the two as I
saw them fly past.

STRAUSS AND HIS DOG.

DR. HE8RAS

VIOLA CREAM '-
Bemoves Freckles, Fir.'
Liver - Mobs, Bla
Sunburn and Tea, fcrul OS-
Mores tho E!:U» to
nal fr
clear and
plcxion. Superior to all foca —-"''
preparation harmless, At all
druggists, or mail ea I at Wits, fiend for Circular.

VIOLA SK!?J BOAP -• ••:•••/ lompml* a. •
skin J". '. vn t without a
riTal far It!*' n . uuii auioatol/ medi-
oted. At''mi.: i , Price 5 ~--i(S.

G. C. BITTNER & GO., TOLEDO. O.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

\

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines: cure

BEST

Superb Dining Gar Service
$6.OO
1 3 - T O -

CALIFORNIA

THEY LOVED NOISE.

D i d

U the Sleeping ^,ar tw..*. .̂̂  . . 1 , .1-
lips-lioek Island Tourist Excursioi B,
from Chicago and kindred points to 81 n
Francisco and Los Angeles. The cars
have upholstered spring seats, are Pull-
man build, and appointments perfect.

These Tourist Excursions are popi -
lar, and run twice a week, under tl e
persona] guidance of a Phillips mat a-
ger who accompanies partyall the way.
A car leaves Chicago everv Tuesday,
running via Kansas City, Ft Worth
and El Paso to Los Angeles, a route re-
nowned for its element weather, low al-
titude and complete freedom from snow
blockades.

A. through car to San Francisco and
!"os Angeles also leaves Chicago every

U irsday, and runs over the famed
£cenio Route (D. & R. G.) the only.line
through Salt Lake.

Address, or call on
.1. riiiLhii's a to..

104 Clark
For reservation and rates.

, dyspepsia, habitual con'stipa-
\ tion, offensive breath and head-

ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

JFor free aa-mple mldrens
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.

NEW YORK.

JNO. SEBASTIAN, G.
Chicago.

P. A., « hi. ago.

B'NDK'Y

BLANK-BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection"and Pocket Wallets,
Medical,:Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
-Made and repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning and re-
binding old books of every description.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate pri<-»«. Open
all tho year round. 1 solicit ..hare of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
Ka»t L i b e r t y , Near M i l . ' .

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. 10 B. Huron 8t,

A K B O R MICH.

eminent literary Workers Who
Not Care for Seclusion.

All that concerns the men and
women who give dietinotion to their
day is of interest to those who admire,
criticise and perhaps envy their
achievements. A special and legiti-
mate curiosity is felt in reference to
the conditions under which success is
won. Glimpses are occasionally given
into the methods of eminent toilers
and a wonderful variety is revealed,
says Chambers' Journal. It is at least
plain that no guide book to great per-
formances—the anxious author can
have bis choice of several—will de-
termine the point where exactly the
best results are to be obtained. * One
man's help is another's hindrance.
Many famous writers, for instance ,̂
have only been able to perfect their
thoughts in silence and seclusion.
But there have also been those who
could work in the midst of babel and
defy distraction. Jane Austen, whose
unpretentious canvases are full of
some of the most lifelike por-
traits in fiction, was never in
the habit of seeking solitudo to
compose. She wrote sitting- in the
family circle and under perpetual risk
of interruption. It was the saino with
a successful novelist, Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe who rote her
best-known story on a plain
pine table by the aid of aD
evening lamp in a tiny wooden house
in Maine. About her were gathered
children of various ages, conning their
lessons or at play, and never g-uessing
what a treasure mine of excitement
was coming into existence for other
young people in "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
A large part of the "Roman History"
of Dr. Arnold was composed under
similar circumstances. Dean Stanley
has sketched the Kugby study, where
Arnold sat at his work, "with no at-
tempt at seclusion, conversation going
on around him—his children playing
in the room—his frequent guests,
whether friends or formor pupils,com-
ing in or out at will." Thomas Lcvell
Beddoes, a poet of luxuriant fancy and
true genius, though much neglected,
also found a stimulus to the creative
faculty of his muse in working in play-
ful and even noisy company. Such
cases recall the story of the learned
man of Padua, who assured Montaigne
that ho actually needed to be hemmed
in by uproar before he could proceed
to study.

< zar mill Czarowitz.
The word czar is not derived from

the Caesars of Home. It signified king
among the ancient Scythians and was
in use among them long before Rome
was known to these barbarians of the
North. The title czarowitz among
the Tartars signifies prince or son of
the czar.

Story of the Waltz King and His Fem-
inine Admirer* in Boston.

When Johann Strauss visited Boston
at the time of the Gilmore jubilee the
"Blue Danubj" walzes were as well
known in this country as "Yankee
Doodle," and so when the composer
was found to be a handsome and dap-
per little man, with lovely blue eyes
and a mass of wavy black hair that
was almost as extra vagantly long as
I'aderewski's, the Boston musical wo-
men went wild ov er him. Strauss was
a great dog-fancier at that time,
and was accompanied by a mag-
nificent black retriever. Toward
the last of the concert days,
some enthusiastic young woman
sprung- the idea of getting a lock of
Strauss' hair for her locket. The
fashion grew into a fad, and Johann
promised every applicant a memento.
And in due time the locks were dis-
tributed—many hundreds of them—
each one accompanied by the compli-
ments of the waltz king1. Enough
hair had been cut off and distributed
to make Strauss look as though he
had been sand-papered. Yet when
he left Boston for New York his locks
were as bushy and profuse as ever.
It was remarked, however, that when
Johann's beautiful black-haired dog-
was put into the baggage-car, the
poor creature looked like a shorn
poodle.

NOW GIRLS, DON'T WORRY.

Your Hest Defense j-* Your Voice' and
Your Hairpin*,

The Woman's Cycle association of
New York held a meeting to discuss
the question whether women cyclers
oug-ht to carry policemen's whistles,
knives or^revolvers. If they will take
John Smith's advice they will carry
neither. A woman's scream is far
more protection to her than a police-
man's whistle would be, for it attracts
more attention, can hi heard farther
and she is not so apt to forget to use
it in emergencies. There is not one
woman in a thousand who could deal
an effective blow with a knife against
an enemy who was watching and pre-
pared to resist, so that weapon would
be useless. As to revolvers, ordinar-
ily the person, woman or man, who
carries one, runs ten times more dan-
g-er of shooting herself or some friend
with it than she would incur from
highwaymen or similar villains, if she
went without one. There are some
people who are justified by peculiar
circumstances in carrying- revolvers,
but the everyday bicycler is not

No, girls, don't worry about wea-
pons. Whê n you ride wheels take
along a plentiful supply of hairpins
and an 18x30 chunck of true bloomer
courage, and then, if you run into any
danger, just calmly screech.

Odd Names of French Streets.
The French have peculiar notions

on the naming-of streets, and some
curious examples have come to my
notice during the last month. When
at Chateuadun viewing the president
of the republic anl his men at the re-
cent maneuvers I noticed the follow-
ing names of streets: The Drunken
Butcher, the Sow That Cuts Along,
All Devils, Love's alley and the Street
Ah! Ah! Some of these names also
exist at Mans, and I am told that at
Boulog-ne-sur-.Mer there is a street
with the name Listen if It Eains. In
this latter town there is also Tin Pot
street, Arm of Gold street, and even
the Fleas' Market.

Sad Ingratitude.
"I dare say, Mrs. Ticklowell, ob-

served the intimate friend, "that the
pretty little niece from North Caro-
lina whom you have generously
adopted will be a great comfort to
you, now that your own children have
married and g-one out from the pro-
tecting- shadow of the parental roof-
tree." "I—I fear not, Mr. How
james," answered the Boston mother,
with deep sadness. "To some extent
I have persuaded her not to use the
word 'without' for 'unless,' but if I
cannot cure her of the haV ,, of sayinjf
'it looks like it is g-olng- to rain.' I
shall quite despair of her futurel"

Wherever
Tried.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE N K FAIRBANK GOMPANY, CHICAGO.

There's No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no

rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.

The only inner tube removable
through the rim.

All Victor improvements are abreast
with the times and meet every re-
quirement.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
MEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

M. STAEBLER ANN ARBOR, .JKICH

JINGOWTEA
IP YOU H A V F ? ^ derangement of
' ~ ' " ^ n H V C t h p Liver, Kidneys or
Stomach, if your Blood is impure, if troubled
with constipation, or if your whole system is
run down and needs building up, try t-INCOLti
TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for S3 CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-
ceeding any other tea or preparation on the
market.

Directions simple and plain. All first-class
v. MK^. druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-

ferior toaa that druggists try to sell you as "just as good
as Lincol.i Tea." None of them are as good. Takeno ottier.

Nursery Stock
OF ALL KINDa

MICHIGAN GROWN,
And Guaranteed to be right when de-

livered.
You will save money by ordering from

me.

J. A. DIBBLE,
33 1)1 IKOIT ST., ANN ARBOR, IOTCU

\I know that Mr. Dibble sells the tfry best stock
in the market at a price that cannot be equalled by
any other agent. S, A. MOJtAN, Ed. The ItegU-
terJ\

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug store, S. W. Cor
ner, Main and Huron-sts., Ann Arbor
Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
Ho. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Slock
everything in the 1

GROCERY LINE
Teas, 'CoffeesardSugar
All prime articles houyhtfor co
sell at low figurex. (Jurfrcque
voices of 2'eas is a sure sign tc
gains in

Quality and Pr
We roast our own coffees eve1)

ways fresh and good. Our ba
out the very best of Bread,
Crackers. Call and see us.
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